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A place for the arts
The arts in higher education - the

subject of the fifth seminar in the

LeverhuLme programme of study into

the future of higher education, which
was organized by the Gulbenkian
Foundation - is really a tangle of

separate issues which are only lent

.111%M 1

1
M M 1

ally undiscri mi noting reverence for

"tfie Arts” which is widespread
amonu the university classes in Bri-

tain. Music, theatre.' and to lesser

extent the other arts hnvc become
vital ingredients ill the conception of
the properly developed personality

now that organized religion has de-

clined to become the faith of a be-

leaguered minority and organized
sport has become’ a masochistic or
possibly narcissistic means to avoid a

heart attack or topaslpone middle age.

As both religion and ‘games"
were formerly seen as antidotes to an
excess of rationality, this view of the
arts as their implicit replacement car-

ries with it a considerable dnnger of
a peculiarly British variety of philis-

tinism. At a more serious level the
decline of the traditional humanities
as integrative disciplines of know-
ledge has left a void, an appetite for

intellectual and even moral whole-
ness which some believe the nrts may
be able to satisfy.

This is an interesting and impor-
tant question but it is quite separate
from the detailed questions about the

content, organization, and purposes
of courses in art and design, music,
drama, film, dance, literature and so
on. It is with these bread-and-butter
questions that any discussion about
the arts in higher education should
begin. Only when they have been
tackled can a picture be built up of
the. arts resources which higher
education can command for any lar-

ger civilizing role which may be re-

garded as desirable.

Perhaps more important, it is only
when these detailed questions have
been, resolved that a proper judg-
ment can be made about whether the
pedagogical, professional, and intel-

lectual nablts that higher education
acquires in doing .these specific jobs

.

are' really those which are appropri-
ate to this larger role. It is perfectly
possible to believe that the arts have
an absolutely, central part to plav-jn
the creation of a more civilized and
mare liberal society, yet to doubt
whether, the main thrust of this effort
should be applied in the envirbnmeht
of higher education which is elitist in

a. social context
(

and essentially cogni-
tive and functional in its intellectual,

style. For these reasons it seems best

to separate the' subject into.two -> the
arts in higher, education gnd a higher

i
education in the arts - pnd to start

firmly with the; latter. .

Higher education in
,

the arts has
grqwn.oul Of. two distinct traditions,

neither of which uniti recently has
.

been in \th6 mainstream. ..Aft. and
design; education has developed from
the Independent art colleges estab-

lished in thd nineteenth century nor-
mally with severely utilitarian qmbi*

ma, dance and the other arts, in

contrast, had their strongest base in

teacher education with university de-
partments providing the theoretical

and critical frosting on the cake. This
has created its own problems, the
sometimes uneasy association of the
arts with other subjects and occasion-
al doubts about academic standards.

The way forward must be for arts
higher education to find ways of
coming still closer to the mainstream
of higher education and paying more
acute attention to the employment
patterns of its graduates witnout sac-
rificing its commitment to those tra-

ditions from which, it derives its

character and purposes. The difficul-

ty that arises from this strategy is

that it may appear to be asking the
arts to move in opposite directions at

the same time - towards the more
cerebral and towards the more prac-
tical. In fact what it proposes is a

shift away from that treacherous
middle ground that is not adequately
rigorous in intellectual terms nor
sufficiently practical in terms of crea-
tive or performance skills. This mid-
dle ground occupied too often by n

soggy aestheticism makes it difficult

to achieve either academic credibility

or vocational relevance.

There is a danger thm in the arts
academic rigour can be seen as either
subversive of the creative imagina-
tion and therefore to be kept under

mpdern art. This aestheticism
,
was

approved and reinforced by Cold-
.stMani ,and,was.. at the root of the
'PPPO&itidrf:pf!the aft colleges to ip-

.gg^TO0W.;ta the polytechnics i.n'|h^ .

' Over 1 thqv;lqst IZ to 15: years the
:

incorporation of the major part of
art and design

: higher education .'In .

rauW-facully polytechnics ha$;;
;
re\

,

I ducetf but n.at .eliminated . its ghetto- ',

ish isolation. : At ' the s&metimetKe'
anarchic

,
ahd

. :
hlghiy lndlOidqaW :

styies ;pfr teaching
,
and fearriipg

f
r«$?DS6 to-both studfaijt.

d^rl.y ano : the <•-.dominant vjew of

,

artistic
; frepffvfiy - have not

.
qlwa^s.

* Higher education
i§ a powerful

E
atron of the arts

ut an uncertain
participant;5

tight control, or a supernumerary
element demanded by an essentially

bureaucratic logic but alien to art

itself. This, disdain, for intellectual

rigour Can lead to ait; academic indis-

cipline and even naivety which other
disciplines (and professions?) would
find unacceptable; In a similar way
the walling, off of theory, criticism,

history ana other academic aspects of
arts in. a. ghetto of

1

complementary -

studies not only indicates to. students
that they do not need to take such
subjects particularly seriously but '»

also Spates quite : explicitly that 1

creativity 1$ an inspirational and even
anarchic activity rather than a cogni- \

live and disciplined process - a con-
clusion that is largely denied by the

: historical experience of the arts.

Ap equally unsentimental approach
must be ...taken

. : to the question
of the

. employability of graduates
in arts disciplines.

;

This can be
broken down into two elements.
First come those arts graduates who
will become practitioners in their dis- .

ciplfnes; In some ,nrtas„ particularly
desigp, these should be the predomk '

nant: group, in . their case the'
appropriate strategy must be to pay I

thq closest possible attention to the 1

employment opportunities for gradu-
‘

ates.-;. This .means hot dply that-
courses should be'strohgly and. sped- J

rlcally. vocational;; possibly'
i making

much, more' cotnmoh use of sandwich,

-

courses than
.
is. customary im the arts; *

buGglso that in njpny. cases students'

<

Will teed to -jacqujre ‘ busin^ss and i.

tommuhicatipn; skillsi. Some Would;*
pursue^ {MS' kind ]bf 'argument to

. 'a i

I'Mlhldss .but- perhaps 'logical,:coiic|u-i
SipnvWhlch - is that! in -certain .dr-;
.?umstai)fceSrihe setore. existence of ;

bos' emphasized, an
'

unnpjpful ,distinction.between design
and^rtginefering. If this is at all-true,.*
t?erjiapp;-.the priority].' should, be :-to4
teach! fiM neers . jVaiiia..

graduates in arts disciplines who be-

come teachers. In some areas, like

music, drama, and dance, it is

accepted that most graduates will be-

come teachers and cuurses are de-
signed and organized on this basis.

In others, pre-eminently fine art.

their main vocational function is to

train art teachers. The idea that the

main purpose of art schools is to

train a cadre of professional artists

stubbornly persists. The result is that

the education of the 3.000 fine art

graduates produced every year is

over-influenced by the needs of the
30 or so who actually become artists.

Although there continue to be seri-

ous shortage of teachers in many
of the arts, there is little immediate
prospect of these shortages being
made good. The consequence is that

the demand for arts graduates as arts

teachers will remain flat. In the case
of fine an a prudent policy might
actually be to plan for a reduction in

the present number of graduates.
This rather depressing prospect has
led some people to argue that the

arts can as properly form the basis of
a general higher education as the

traditional humanities. There is a

strong case to be made for this.

However, there are difficulties ab-
out the idea of the creative arts as an
appropriate form of genernl higher
education. The first, and minor, dif-

ficulty is that the occasionally
ambivalent altitude of the arts to the
need for academic rigolir may mean
that they do not provide that founda-

j; :.i: a i i* i.

• —j,

v;'r.f

-
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,

gjj-s
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teatfC engineers design Vrn|her than:
profhjcfc specfal-pytpi^.!dteigri?rs'.‘

.
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lion of disciplined knowledge which
is seen as essential for a high-quality
liberal education. Certainly to be-
come accepted os a suitable vehicle
for general higher education (he arts

may have to modify their present

commitment to subjective Hnd per-
missive values.

But a second and greater difficulty
arises directly from the nature of the
creative arts. Fine art, after all. is

quite distinct from art history. It

requires from the student active ex-
periment rather than passive reflec-
tion. The intellectual quality of the
arts is strongly influenced by their
commitment to practice and perform-
ance as well as to study. At this
stage in the discussion the crucial
question has to be uddresspd of
whether the arts embody a different
kind of intellectual language, but one
which is just as valid in terms of
higher education's general commit-
ment to cultivated rationality. Only
then can the claim of the arts to a
Wider pedagogical role .in higher
education be adequately assessed.

Perhaps the safest conclusion is

that the arts represent an intellectual
volatility with which our rather con-
ventional .and rigid system of higher
education finds it difficult to come to
terms. As a result ' the' arts are
wrongly but often regarded as of low
academic 'content,

.
as. hopelessly sub-

jective, ,and occasionally
.
as pro-

foundly subversive;. So higher' educa-
tion like its surrolading society plays
Safe. The arts ’are kept apart

,

from
the intelleatiialrilfejof the university
hs carefully as they are from the
social life of the : nation. They are
placed on one side but oh a dignified
pedestal, tp be pdriifred but nqt td be
used. .LTitthbr: education is a powerful
patron pT the

,
Brts but an uncertain

ptolcipant’
; Universities,, polytech-

nies,- qpa tQlleges have their museums',
their theatres,

1

> thhif
! galleries.

They may.. Oven i believe
.
that the

tets arp ;ati unportaht component of
' wider inrellectiial/eiite culture

which it ik’ their duty to project to
the :community: through

. extramural
activity. Yqt the issue of how the arts
relate to tpe intellectiial life of higher
education

,
Is:-.; normaUy . mladed.

PArKaiM U tiMi.liJ ill : ...Perhaps Iv would provoke questions

;
W,hole pprppse oV higper

education, lyhich^are simply too rnh-
dameataf lo be", Nonportable., :

...

•!. ^
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This is the time of year when dr
thoughts always turn to Robert Ho-
rick. Do you remember those lovA
lines of his:

Fair daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so quickly?

Somehow for me that captures ibt

essence of spring. Here today and

more or less gone tomorrow. Bui

sadly it’s also the time of year wt»
personal problems can begin to crop

up alongside all those tender grea

shoots - and this week there’s i

bumper postbag.

Dear Campus Counsellor,

For some time now I have bw
'

having sleepless nights worrlng at

out a matter which 1 feel is to

personal to raise with my wife a

colleagues.

I have been a lecturer in the Et

gllsh department of a large prorlntU

university for the last 22 jm
(address supplied). My principal am
of interest hns been Anglo-Sam

literature and more specifically i
first section of Beowulf (up to Ik

-pari where HcoWuif comes to the h$

of Hroihgur). K
I hove recently decided to apply fcfi.

early retirement on the grounds IUb
this would provide me with njk“
more opportunity to work oil airi i.

clc on Grendcl’s mother. This ink I
directly to my question. When Ik«

f'

the department at the end of tra iti

term would U he considered accept-

able if l took my office desk with A-

DOCTORS

MY REPLY: Well. Doctor m
afraid I have hud news for >«£

University lecturers are gencr.vu

bound by the convention lhut renw'

als from work lire liniiled to objefl

which are small enough to fit into!

brief case. So. yes to paper, dip-

staplers. Scllolape dispensers. nj™

even, ir your brief case is sufficient!!

decp-HUssctted. n
.
desk lamp. /®

not. fm afraid, the whole desk.

Denr Campus Counsellor, "J
Is there any cure for chalk ""J®!

RELATIVE!.Y CONCERNS
(Esriffi

MY REPLY: Sadly, no. In fo* *
problem gets worse. A recent su

p
i

mdiented that over 85 per cent oij
r

heads of department were, now ur

able to go anywhere
.
near u 1

containing u blackboard, let

actually pick up a piece of chulk^Jy;

can only place our trust in

research. ,

Dear Campus Counsellor,

,
1 an p Wstpry student

, dcred if you could help rae °ui v

!
some problems about lack ot

;

craey in our department. Vye m*.,:

allowed on
,
the departmental

have to sit lip straight In all
j

keep silent between classes
:

when the head of department

into the room. Quile hon^t^ t

that all this aulhoritarianlsip_
maj^

having a very seriotB

effect on me and my fellow w® ,

MY REPLY: I was somejvhnl sh^:

cd to learn frotp youj letter
IJJ

..
;

have actually seen this

in fact, intended solely

Don’t; let me catch you rea
;
,

-
.j.;

finally, a 'word t0
> dept Who signs himself Ooc

^|.

mrd P. Please let me h««
name and address n. sop*11

“JJJ;

ble.-Your bizarre claim
J"®*-

per cent of the upiVera^
ilidf .

country spend three-quar^
r
?

fl
^rf(' !

'

lives maligning you. ,

suggest that It may alteady ^
latFfor any practical,^ |

star"*,, „ ..

rri rj* *JL LAt? i
3
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Universities win
MPs’ support in

fight for time
by Ngaio Crequer
Universities fighting for more time to

come to terms with the cuts have
received support from a powerful
group of backbench MPs.
The Public Accounts Committee

says they should be given their extra

time, provided they can prove this

will be more cost-effective.

The advice will be very welcome
to universities such as Bradford and
Hull, which have argued this case
persistently, and to tne Association
of University Teachers which claims
that a longer period would save
money.
The University Grants Committee

has so fpr allowed only Salford an
extension, of'one year, and Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-

feS-JlSl-Wid that -more time, would
pven in only exceptional cases,

pcraably one, or .two.

.
The .MPy - ‘tpmmittee. in its

eleventh report, dealing with the De-
partment of Education and Science

SI? f|L
UG^ says: “We trust tfiat

the UGC will consider
. allowing a

costs it regrets that this has come
during or after the universities had
made decisions to close departments.
It also notes the big rise in intake at

polytechnics.

“We recommend that as greater

coordination is introduced across the

field of higher education, DES and
the Treasury should aim to establish

one or more annual cash limits

covering the whole of higher educa-
tion." it should be possible to cone
with the problem of uncertainty ab-

out student maintenance awards.
with the problem of uncertainty ab-

Only last week Sir Keith told the

Commons Select Committee on
Education that a cash limit might be
imposed on grants if plans for a
partial loans system fell through.

The PAC also expressed its con-

cern at the new relaxation of UGC
control over building projects costing

less than £lm. It wants some moni-
toring, sample visits to universities

and more detailed returns covering

the costs of all elements of the build-

ings.
'

'
.

university to adjust to the required
lower level of activity over a longer
period than the three years’ objective
if it can show In Its own case that

Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary

general of the CVCP, welcomed the

,l;. . : ,
" wvtii wqat UitU

inis would be more cost-effective."

r

°n tenure it says that protection
of academic freedom should be dis-
tinguished From "immunity fromKln

? redundancy as pari of a res-
tiUciunng in 8 university’s or (he
national interest.” The MPs want the
new contracts proposed by tfie Com-
mittefrof Vice Chancellors and Pfin-Mwiit-siiuis hiiu rnir

^ .^Hfrodoced with the minimum

Public- Accounts Committee

AtK
Ues

L
,t

,

s on cash limits.-
Ajmouzh It welcomes steps in- the

>

University sector to control overall

recommendation in the • report

about extra time for universities to

make cuts, but said the UGC would

probably need more funds to be able

to give that time,

"Unless the UGC has more money
at its disposal I cannot See how this

advice can be implemented." The
CVCP had told the Government cash

paid out in compensation for redun-

dancy could be more effectively used

added on to recurrent grants;

.

*Eleventh report from the Commit-

tee of Public Accounts, session 1981-

2, Department of Education and Sci-

ence,' University Grants Committee.

Published as House of Commons
paper 175 HMSO; price £4.65 net.

Has Galtieri just gone fishing?.

A possible new reason has emerged

for the Argentine Invasion of the

Falklaiid Islands - a takeover bid for

a salmon ranching programme run

by Stirling University.

For1 several years, scientists at

Stirling have been peaceably assessing

how to develop salmon ranching In the

Falklands, using a Specially developed

diet based on sheep protein. Approval

Stirling's Institute of Aqimculature,

said: “Our 'frustration ahd annoyance

was In no way mollified by a request

on the same.day for assistance with a

similar prqject on mainland. Argen-

tina.”

;

jujus of attention over universl-
:

, y redundancies shifted this week
1 . Aberdeen to Bristol. While.

University' court agreed to
^ind: iis decision to impose 57

redundancies, six (e--

' I£i
BV, Bristol were told they

:' .Mtnit. in the university^,

: Bristol 6, AberdeenO

: rnjJ
Aberdeen there will now be' no-

reduhdandes this year
be held Mth the Asso-

Jwuon 0f University Teachers to

yeare
a te

^Tlative savings .for. future:

. COtirt ..-announced - six
: weeks

“sO tu^-tinllnhcl iiiAnIJ i... ... ... Uai
B

wqrt ...announced - six ' weeks

of®
lMt:hptiqqs' would have

1

, to be:

Jwne bUHhe.AUT main-
Bined'thit ,the situation wasriiolyet'

in.
®r^Ve ^ toffieritcompulsoryjob^'

port were sent toi each member of

the court via Securibor.
.

The six tenured staff at Bristol

University's school of education who
have- been told they do not figure In

future plank are effectiyelv tne first

lecturers named, for. redundancy. _
They have been: rent persons let-

ter^ by Professor Peter Rdbinsop,

dean of the school and told! "Prop-

osals being put forward for reducin^

th .school of education to 18 Um-
verslty Grants • Committee-funded

staff do. not include the position you

occupy, and if the university pushes

its likely course Of actjbn.you wiil.be

given the choice of eariy retirement,,

volurttary redundancy' or compujSQty

reduhdanfcy."
.

!

'

'
.

'

. The letters are part of. a program?

me being followed by all deans and

heads of departments at Bristol who

have been asked tq consult their staff

'.jj Mnivtirtfiirtno TitnnR. ‘ tO

now been -put to the vice chancellor

and: the individuals at risk", had

been alerted.'
*'

j .

If therefore staff had apt received

a letter, of had. discussions with the

deari, they could take it they Were

not “immediately* '«f: *k
s

.

much hope (hat my disclosure to

individuals will be considered fts in-

tended and will not be used to insti-

gate AUT action,*^
.

. .

He writes Ih the circular: “It

would renderfny task less difficult if

I do not have to watch my back as

well. If actions by members of staff

lead to a deterioration of our posi-

London accepts

cuts package
by Rbbin McKie

A package of mergers and closuresA package ot mergers and closures

has been backed by London Uplversi-.

ty senate in a bid to make major'

reductions in university, spending. .

At- its meeting on Wednesday thAt its meeting or weqnesaay roe

senate accepted a joint planning
committee plan which will result in

"considerable reorganization” among
the university’s institutions. "The

committee p.

"considerable

dramatic cut in public funding by
‘

J983-84 is most unlikely to be re-'

versed significantly and only through
greater concentration of activities and

lion they may have legality, oh their

side but jbat will hardly comfort

those whose employment proroect?

are diminished by tnelr actions.
1

.

The university had already decidedThe university had already decided

that ii would halve the School of

nave dcch >y — ---

arid produce restructuring plans, tp

be d^cussed next yteek.
:

.
v . .

education, reducing, the' numbers .of

staff from. 32 to 17 or 18, not .tpking

‘ j^^uiiiversity 'Was' adequately,

largely as a re^
Ujl .br

:
sidff' (dkfno Anrlu i

The letters. Which were received at

the beginning' of - this ‘week, have
: j . niwl antfAl* An

into account temporary posts. -

A uriiveKlty spokesman this week

greater contentratidp of activities and
mi particular concentration : of fewer
sites will the university ensure protec-.

tion", the JPC document states.

Its plan,' based on the reports of
the university's five subject area re-

view committees, recommends that

both physical and biological science

teaching be concentrated at the same
five sites - Imperial; King's, Quein.
Mary's, Royal Hpllpway and UnN,
vertity College.

: ^ut the university

.
,****<>"! 198M. Copies of the! re-

UIO UOKIIUU»B —
caused great anguish and anger. An

emergency meeting ot the loe^

Association i ‘of University ‘T'eachers

was called to discuss legal adllon.

The dean has also issued a; circular

to all staff to say 'thfit proposals td

reduce the costs of the.^chqol had
. •_••• •/. , • y::.:?; - ;•

•

Similariy* engineering /.teaching

should be concentrated at Only four

,

school 1 sites while (he' JPC .report
.

avoids; making any broad recotn-:

mendatlorts for dealings with cuts in .

social sciences. Classical- studies

continued on page 3

Lecturers
could beat
4% limit
by David Jobbins
College and polytechnic lecturers are
inching their way to a puy deal which
will significantly overstep the Gov-
ernment’s 4 per cent guideline.

A secret deal discussed informally
by union and local authority em-
ployer representatives this week
would bring lecturers a package com-
parable with the 3,5 per cent Scottish
settlement and the 5.9 per cent
awarded to civil servants after

arbitration.

Union leaders meet today to re-

view progress made in Monday's
talks. Then management representa-

tives sounded out the union on a 4.7

per cent offer with significant lump
sum payments ah round - but specifi-

cally to lecturers stuck at the top ol

the lecturer 1 scale.

Both management officials and
union leaders were optimistic im-

mediately after the talks, but the

for the first pilot scheme trials had
just been given when Argentina In-

vaded.
Professor R. J. Roberts, director of

union advised caution in that the
soundings might not materialise into

a firm offer when the Burnham,
further education committee resumes
probably in the . middle of next

month.
The ; employers’ side authorised its

chairman, Mr Philip. -Merridale to
cany out tpe soundings, .and at no
time did he put any formal proposals
to his own side fpr their approval.

The Department:of Education offi-

cials wefe never officially, fq/onried

.

of the detailed dlscusrions,. and were 1

therefore never iri a position to. use
use their veto.

Monday's meeting had been re-

quisitioned by the National Associa-
tion of Teachers in Further and
Higher Education, who are operating
sanctions in protest at an earlier

offer of 2.5 per cent. .

The : fofmai session lasted just 75
seconds according to one estimate -
the only period mien the Association
of Polytechnic Teachers and tire

other teacher unions were iri (he
same room.

Formal discussions, which effec-

tively excluded AFT, occupied a
further seven hours. Their aim was
to cobble

,
together a package which

the. employers’ representatives could
recommend to their members.
Although there, was no.agreement

at the end of the day both sides were
at pains to emphnsize that negotia-
tions had not broken down, and that

scope for a settlement remained.
Natftie leaders would probably be

happy with a settlement which was in

line with other public sector deals

and went some way to offering some
compensation to: young lecturers

whose promotion chances are block-

ed.. Although neither side is com-
menting officially, it was dear that

union negotiators would not- have
Spent . so much time discussing a
mere 2.2 per cent improvement on
the employers* opening offer.

. If the pay bill was to be increased
by 5.5 per cent it. would Increase the

average lecturers’ annual salary from
£10,410 to nearly £11,000.

Union view, page 31

Kingston post
Professor Bob Smith, professor of
physical electronics at Southampton
University, is likely :ta 'be Approved
at a governors' meeting next month
as, the new director of .Kingston
Polytechnic. Professor Smith is n past
chairman- of the Engineering Profes-
sors* Conference,

Jb'
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Divisions onMSC contradicts youth plan
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community
care plan
by Paul Flather

Academics are divided over the
effect on social work training of
adopting the community approach
urged in a major new report.
The report Social workers: their

role and tasks by an 18-metnber team
led by Mr Peter Barclay, a lawyer
and chairman of the National Insti-
tute of Soda! Work, did not discuss
training but accepted that redefining
the role of social workers must affect
social work courses.

Divisions have appeared over the
feasibility of extending crowded so-
dal work syllabuses to cover the new
approach, and the running of a prob-
ationary period of employment, also
recommended in the report.
Mr Barclay last week explained

that “community care” meant social
workers operating far more closely
with the informal network of com-
munity agencies, families, neigh-
bours, noa friends who did so much
sodal work anyway. Tt involved both
counselling and social work planning.

Professor Phyllida Parsloe, a com-
mittee member and director of the
.school of applied soda] studies at
Bradford university, said courses
would have to be adapted to include
this new emphasis, and thfc prob-
ationary year could help space out
the learning.

“There has to be a better under*
i

Standing of the networks that provide i

social work, and a change of attitude
.

with clients and dtizens acting more
1

as partners with sodal workers,” she (

said. Courses at Bristol were already i

under review.
. ,

Professor Robert Pinker,' professor
of social work studies at the London

1

School of Economics, described the .1

idea of community care as a "roman-
i

tic illusion", and said social work <

by Patricia Santinelli

A detailed plan for educating and

training youngsters, which radically

contradicts the Government's con-

troversial youth training proposals on
two major issues was unanimously
approved by the Manpower Services

Commission this week.
The plan prepared by the MSC's

Youth Task Group set up at short

notice to suggest an alternative to

the Youth Training Scheme due to

start in 1983 will now be forwarded
to the Secretary of State for Employ-

I ment for a decision by June.
Hie report, to be published next

week, stresses that the scheme must
be voluntary for both young peple
and employers whereas the Govern-
ment scheme was Intended to be
compulsory through the removal of

supplementary benefits. It also re-

commends that allowances should be

index linked to reach around £28 to

£30 in 1983. The YTS had made

provision for only £15 a week, well

below the allowance currently paid

under the Youth Opportunities Prog-

ramme.
The winning point of the new

scheme is that it is well within (he

£lbn proposed by the Government
for YTS. The overall cost of the

scheme is not anticipated to be grea-

ter than £950m in 1983/84 and
£l.lbn in 1984/85.

At first the scheme will provide
only for employed and unemployed

16-

ear-olds including apprentices who
have left full-time education and 17-

year-olds who became unemployed
in their post school year. This would
amount to 460,000 young people.
Prom 1984 and beyond, it is in-

tended to extend provision to other'

17-

year-olds, ensuring for the first

time that all schoolleavers not re-

maining in education, experience a
year of education, training and work
experience.

Open Tech projects

could start next year

courses were already overloaded not
to neeq further extension.

Professor Pinker, also a member
of the Barclay team, makes his views
known in an elegant dissenting note
in the first appendix to the report.
He believes the .nation of "commun-
ity” would confuse the definition of
social work, and lead to widespread
inconsistencies.

He said the idea that the prob-
ationary year could be used to add to
training already completed in uni-
versities and colleges had not been
properly explored. It would require s
new group of academic land local
authority supervisors to aberedit
probationary training courses. •

.. Another dissenting note is pro-
vided Iby Tofessor Roger Harney,

Klessor ot social administration at
caster University, and; two other

committee members; who -

argue for

_
n.ii even more localized or selghbpur-
ThoOd approach to social work,
KnoWn, as “patch teams”.
Social Workers: Their role and
tasks will -be published by the Bed-
ford* Square Press; 26: Bedford
Square, London 'WClf on May 24i

The first students could start Open
Tech courses early next year without
any additional resources, a repre-
sentative of the Manpower Services
Commissar told a conference in

Manchester this week.
Stuart Dalziell of the Manpower

Services Commission said recom-
mendations for the first Open Tech
projects would be announced in
June. The focus would be on adults,
most of them in employment and the
emphasis would be on updating, an
essentia] need if the country was to
ensure its long term future.
He said there was no shortage: of

Ideas for courses. Employers had not
been slow in coming forward and

i retraining was much m demand. He
cited examples from (he building in-

dustry wanting to train site managers
and clerks of work, from farmers
wanting to get to grips with new
technology, from the mining indus-.
ty

-Jthinking
1

of its Colliery
, managers

and from the merchant navy'.
Colleges of further education were

told to pull up their socks in a forth-

tive was to be nut out of business. In
future the emphasis would be on the
needs of the individual student, not
the convenience and comfort of
further education staff, he said.

Mr Fidgeon said: “So far the col-
leges of further education have
ignored adult education. They must
change that because we are about to
run out of 15-19 year olds.: The
number of 16-year-olds coming into
the colleges will drop by 25 per cent
in the next ten years. To survive they
must find new markets for their pro-
ducts - and academics who smrfed
at the notion of selling education
would have to brighten up their ideas
or go to the wall. “You must look at
the needs of industry and respond,"
he declared. “If you do not others
will.”

In the recent past meritocratic
period

. further, education - had got

During this year, three months of
which are allocated for off-the-job
training, young people will be re-
garded as trainees and will be ex-
empt from National Insurance nnd
tax. They will enter in n training
contract specifying exuctly whnt
training is entailed. Breach of agree-
ment will be the MSC's responsi-
bility.

Machinery to administer the prog-
ramme is also proposed. It involves
the setting up of 50-60 local boards
to coincide with local education au-
thority boundaries, and a national
supervisory board to supercede the
Special Programmes Board by
September.
The National Union of Students

this week pressed the case for stu-
dent-union style representation of
young people on Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme schemes in a meet-
ing Mr Roger Dawe, head of the
MSC's special programmes division.

^
1

attitudes were changing. “We are
going into an egalitarian era where
opportunities for everybody must be
avaijfible in the most flexible Way.”

The sculpture, Ariel of the Bank, by
Sir Churief Wheeler, Is one of more
than ' .90 exhibits provided by the
Royal Academy as part of Leicester
University’s double Jubilee celebra-
tions. The exhibition, which spans the
60 years* of the university Is being
staged at the Leicestershire Museum
and Art Gallery, Leicester,

Scots principal rejects small classes claim

BBC boost'"
for the young
The BBC basset up a specialmto advise its education SeZS!
on how to improve its covVnefu
the 16-19 age group. '

The panel was set up for one
at the request of the Schools BiS
casting Council for (ho UK end1
Continuing Education AdvisS
Council of the BBC. It cm2
external members broadlyTS
sentative of educational, exatrai
tions and youth interests.

At the first of its four schaiafc
:

meetings the panel was asked sb
kind of contributions could be mi

f

in both formal and informal xj*
'

involving education and/or traliiM
*"

for young adults, whether at stl3
in college, at training institution!

at home.
No major change can be uft

pated until 1983/84 as promo®

;

tor 1982/83 are already scheduledh
'

the panel hopes to introduce
i

change of emphasis which wiijsfc

'

quately reflect new development !'

Quality control
Undergraduates' standards of Eflj&k

have fallen to the point where
ty im-

pose a threat to the ultimate qo&
of life throughout society, acccrty

to Professor Brian Cox of Mauris

ter University. Speaking to a nejty

of the National Council for Ed»
tional Standards in London Is:

weekend he said the lime hades
‘

to insist that all sixth formas lahn

subsidiary GCE A Level in EcgH

and to make English compoatiMi^

compulsory clement during the fci ;

year of all in higher education.

Request granted
Scottish students who transfer M
courses next year will still be efy) t:.

for a grant, the Scottish Ediraiif.-,,

Department has decided. But it#
review its policy In session 83-M.l^i

SED has refused to change ItJib

sion to stop grants to studetSdi
;

have to repeat a year, ewql*|;;

medicol or compassionate grow r

'

Music fades out
The Government's advisory

teacher training recommended1*12

week that one year non

certificate courses in craft,

and technology and business suukBi

due to be phased out ,

should

extended for, a further, two

because of current shortages T;.

The principal of Scotland's largest
““ration college says figures in a
Scottish;: Office: consultative- paper
which proposes-axing the secondary
BEd degree are misleading.

'

Writing in Glasgow University’s
Newsletterr Dr. Toni Bone of Jof-
danhill College of Education, says
the consultative paper shovys BEd
graduates as only, a small proportion
of the .total output of secondary
teachers, taught in small, apparently
'uneconomical groups.
, But the figures were baaed on the
lowest year- bf pUtput the BEd ever

had, he says, and {more the fact that
in many classes BEd secondary stu-
dents work beside a slightly higher
number of primary counterparts.

t S7M j
t

f,
dve pa

P®
r ind>oates

.'

that the BEd will soon be the stan-
dard means of entry to primary
teaching, these numbers will in-
crease, and the viability of these

dlrriWsh”^°
U ^ ?row rather than

The move would lead to a rift
between primary and secondary
teachers just as- they were beginning
to come together, says Dr Bone?
Both groups would have degrees but
the BEds would be the norm In
pnmaiy schools, and the MA/BSc in
secondary schools.

"Ail to easily one may be regarded
as inferior to the other, and even if
that is not. the case, the one is kept
firmly from the other."

,

U is not predestined that there
should be a division in education at
age 12, he points out.

:

• v -w an inaccuracy m an earner nom hatina It
!
/ - .^ory,' th*' Press Council said today; 'asSd for a 1

. V, - Correction identi-; The editor.

had' epm^from the ti;g; hew'

But in a letter tp the Secretary

State for Education, Dr Oiiiord ^
ler, chairman of the Advlsoff v*
mittee for the Supply and Edtfjjj

of T'eochers said the extension swj

not npply to similar courses in

as there was no longer any show?;

For the record
Glasgow University's dialectic*^

has wrested the world record forj*

llnuous debating from the .Owj

Union society. Glasgow debaWJ'

72 hours (hat motion “that dik ***

has confidence in Her MsJerty'sj*

eminent,” beating Oxford’s reorey

24 hours,

*ress Council
The Press. Council's adjtidfe^

was: -. xj

The newspaper's, story

consent for the selection
.

°»

emor of the Polytechnic of _n

London contained an Import^" -

error was hot its fault pui*w» ^
source with which It. had

information it then pobhshed
it

™nld
•

i gave the reporter about^A^wbs rebort i£nSh
81

J
8gMte

.

d
,
tl10 second . It published the! -correct

f.
false, the editor decided In' nnl Iwyexanied a Sentence tion promptly the foliovrirtg.V^jj

30.." This ‘didnoT dischargers
: igg. : tion. A correct reference

liH, article does not .necessaijy K
;

. adequately a previousP^ .a
‘

accuracy. •
• Correctioha sh°

.^
the ' clearly, identified as such an ^

r Mr panied by an rot^
ined appropriate. In. this case ® ^
e to considers it

:

would nR i
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Pharmacy ventures

across binary line
by Karen Gold

The way has been cleared for the

first academic planning exercise to

straddle the binary line with the

establishment of a new University

Grants Committee panel on subjects

allied to medicine.

Although nutrition, ophthalmic

optics and pharmacology are in-

cluded in the panel's remit, its first

task will be to examine the effects of

the UGC’s recommended cuts in

schools of pharmacy.

This comes at a time when the

National Advisory Board is already

carrying out a study of pharmacy
provisions in the polytechnics.

The UGC panel's chairman. Pro-

fessor Colin Dollery of the Royal

Postgraduate School of Medicine,

said he had already bad an informal

discussion with Sir Frank Hartley,

chairman of the NAB’s pharmacy

-

working party.'

“It’s Important that there should

be some attempt to consider pharma-

cy as a whole," he said. “Since we
and the NAB are separately adminis-

tered, I think one can't say how
those contacts will be furthered in

the formal sense.

"I don't think there’s any question

of any joint decision to be made. I

think there's an intention to have a
good exchange of information about
the two sectors, and if that's trans-

lated into some similarity of policy

that would be highly desirable, but

that’s rather beyond the remit of mv
panel.”

The panel was unlikely to have
time to visit departments before the
UGC’s spring grant letter, but would
begin a programme of visits shortly
to see what effect the previous cuts
were having, Professor Dollery said.

Minutes from the panel's meetings
will go direct to the UGC, satisfying

one of the demands of the pharmacy
lobby which has been pressing for a
pharmacy panel which is not chan-
nelled through the UGC's medical
sub-committee.

• In a speech at Kent University

this week, Serial Democratic MP
Mrs Shirley Williams called for a
new body to be set up to represent

the whole of higher education. It

would draw up an “over-all strategy”

on both sides of the binary line with-

out necessarily taking responsibility

for funding, writes John O’Leary.
Part of tne membership might be

elective, representing Parliament and I

the local authorities, while the re-

mainder could be appointed in con-

sultation with industry, the unions
and the professions. Such appoint-

ments should not be entirely in the

gift of the Secretary of State for

Education, she said.

Mrs Williams also advocated a

fund outside the UGC system for the

development of particular aspects of

higher education, such as part-time

courses, residential short courses and

those in adult and continuing educa-

tion.

A research team at Lancaster Uni-
versity which has spent ten years

studying the effects of air pollution on
plant life has Issued a warning about
two of the most common airborne

pollutants.

The research, conducted by Profes-

sor Terry Mansfield and Dr Alan
Wellburn, concludes that the growth
of grasses on ferms may be “stunted”

where neighbouring industries emit

College staff bid to stop merger
by Ngaio Crequer

Staff and students at London Uni-
versity's Bedford College are fighting
l°. present a proposed merger with
Royal Holloway College.

A group 6f,. academic staff, stu-
dents and two nOti-academic unions
plans to oppdse the proposal when it

comes up at a governors meeting on

The governors need to ratify by a
iwo-tmrds vote a change in ' the char-
ter which would allow the merger to
go ahead. The charter refers to the'
college being sited in London or
Middlesex'but.not \n Surrey, the site
of Royal Holloway.
Many academics in the arts faculty

reel that students who were attracted

1.7
0

.

n
’

s cultural amenities,
would not be similarly impressed by

life in Egham, Surrey.

Some are saying openly that the

decisions by academic board and

council (both firmly in favour) were

made in panic, without viable

alternatives being explored.

A survey of members of three un-

ions: the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs, the

National . and Local Gpvernmenl

Officers Association and the Nation-

al Union, of Public Employees

showed widespread ppposition, All

the NUPE .
members said , that they

would be prepared to move to.

Hampstead, where Westfield Col-

lege, a previous merger possibility is

based, blit could not envisage work-

ing in Egham. Eighty per cent
,
of

Nalgo members also discounted

working in Egham, but ASTMS were

more generally in support. Only one

quarter of all those who replied said

tney would consider going to Royal
Holloway.
The survey went to both academic

board and council when the votes to

merge were taken.

Staff are also unhappy that the

University Grants Comtnittee has not

yet said if it will fund the merger. It

is likely to cost about £10m, half of

which is expected to come from the

UGC, the other half from ,Royal

Holloway and the sale Of the Re-

gents Park site. Plans are already

going ahead to move departments.

But not all
.

people are unhappy

about the move. Most of Bedford s

science faculty is keen to move to

Egham, where they see possibilities

for expansion. The Bedford adminis-

tration is very keen and so is Royal

Holloway.

h I j

oxides of both nitrogen and sulphur
dioxide into the atmosphere.
Dr Wellburn, senior lecturer In the

department of biological sciences,

says: “Our research shows that plant
life can cope with the two chemicals
taken separately but their cocktail

effect when chemicals are grouped
together is far more damaging.'1

Above: Professor Mansfield (stand-
ing) with members af the department.

Unions split

on pay offer

Oxford

shun FCS
by David Jobbins

Oxford Conservatives ore refusing to
rejoin the Federation of Conserva-
tive Students until it shows it is im-
plementing internal reforms.
The committee of the university's

Conservative Association decided
this week not to reaffiiiate (o FCS
now but to await the outcome of a

review of the right-wing dominated
federation's structure.

They also want to measure the
effect of an internal inquiry into

allegations of corruption arising from
the last FCS conference.

Association president Ms Vivien

Godfrey said: ‘‘We do' not wish to

reaffiiiate at this time. We do not
feel sufficient action has been
taken.”
The 1,500-strong association,

together with its Cambridge equiva-

lent, threatened to disaffiliate from
the federation at its stormy confer-

ence last month. But Oxford Inter

discovered it was technically not
affiliated.

Oxford's decision to stay outside

the FCS follows talks with tour Con-
servative MPs and discussions with

FCS leaders.

It comes despite nn appeal from
Mr William van Straubenzee, a critic

of FCS's mhtward trend, to stay

inside and tight.

He told a meeting of the universi-

ty's Tory Reform Group this week:
H
1 believe it would be disastrous if

associations like this one were to

wash their hands of FCS just because
of the quality of the present lead-

ership. These youngmen aie a pas-

sing phenomenon. The interests ol

Two out of the tfoee unions repre-

senting 30,000 university manual
workers have rejected a pay offer

worth up to 7 per cent.
. 4 are not concerned with witchhunting

The third, the General and Muni-
1 but we are concerned that FCS

dpal .Workers’ Union, accepted it

with reluctance but will be outvoted
|
an(] feci the way it conducts Its

when the trade union side of the
] affairs are only doing harm.

are far more lasting.

Ms Godfrey said:
MWe are not

trying to make this a factional issue

within the Conservative Party. We

but we are concerned that

when the trade union side of the affairs are only doing harm,
negotiating . consortium covering

t may come fo closing down FCS
nearly 40 universities meets in the

t>ut that Is not our wish. I believe 'll

next few daysi .
. ;

.
. |s just not representative of the

Union offldals were Surprised at majority, of Conservative students in
-

• this country.” V' 1 •

The“ rNatlonal Union
,
of Students

has called in thd; police to investigate

allegations that
- 'signatures " on

nomination forms for anti-NUS
candidates in this year’s executive

elections were forged. Tory. Central

Office has set up its own inquiry into

conduct at the FCS conference.

Clamour for fairer deal for foreigners
A c»repaijjn to force the Department
or Education and Science to change

“Mtment of overseas studentswm proposed this week af a cpnfer-

_,

don organized fry the

..
.jl Kingdom Council for Over-

seas iStudeni Affairs.

-from the floor; and the
Platform called for a joint approach
oy local authority administrators and

j"
J"°5C dealing with overseas stu-

oonts in 'higher • education : bistitu-

Xp/ess the DES for changes
gjegoltas affecting grants arid

• , V : ‘ 1:-

’

' ana. mererore eugi-
maintepahee and home': fees,M

.
Pprt: eyed after a series of jud^.

ments in the Court of Appeal, the

conference at the British Council s

student centre heard.

. The “ordinary residence” qualifica-

tion, which according to some speak-

ers depends entirely on, immigration

status, and to others. still contains an

element of Intention to remain in

Britain, is to be decided finally by

the House of Lords at the end of

JU
SkCOSA executive : secretary

Rupert Bristow proposed setting up

a working party to -look' at the con-

troversial areas. • L

. The people affected by such de-.

finitions, according to Fiona M$p-,

Taflcart, general secretary of (he

Joint Qouncll for the Welfare of Im-

migrants, were those at thd margins

of the category “overseas student :

thosfe" with links of birth with Britain,

recent immigrants,
.
aqd refugees

whose refugee status was not recog-

nized,
* ;

.

The latter two were affected by

the three-year exile, obliging immig-

rants to be three years in Britain

before .. they become eligible for

S
ants and home fees even though

ey may Plan to stav here for the

rest of Ifreir Uves and their families

may have
,
payed UK tax for long

,

periods:

The abolition of that rule was cal-

led for by Mr Peter Coles, . under

?

' # a 1 Pftn tna A Bina

Union officials were Surprised at

the decisive rejection of the offer, a
fiat rate £4,29 worth 5,9 per cent <0

the highest paid on £75.71 a week
fend 7 per cent on the bottom rate of

£60.,
• -

"Our members are very angry and

I cannot rule out spontaneous indust-

rial action,” said Mr Harold Wild,

secretary to the trade union, side and

a national officer, of tfre National

Union of Public Employees, the un-

ion withthe most frtembers.

University computer ,
operators

have lodged a pay claim of about 12

per cent. .

Principal for

Bradford
Mixed reactions greeted the appoint-

ment of Dr Paul Gallagher as prin-

• . «psu 01 me

Reinstatement
decision today

ment of Dr Paul Gallagher as prin-

cipal of the controversial new Institu-

tion of higher and further education
to be created from a merger of Brad-
ford and Ilkley collegyes . in

^.v wtthir !?
b
Zke^ d

orde
d
r” lor monfl, debate dominated by allega-

the reinstatement of a Dundee UnU °f ^
yerslty scientific officer who was Pr?Peo

C
H
nd

i?
Ct

to have
J act^ yjee principal of Bradford CJol-

The merger was; officially

approved last month ‘after an 18

month debate dominated by allega-

tions and counter-allegations of "im-

law Is moving us towards & /better

test of residence, then why have the

three-year'rule?” b° as^e^-
.

-ondon University accepts cuts package
nllaOed ftom front page:

'

;
' ' - Peter Parker, was currently corner- d

(^u^ a^sCr^ set up,
ancj%e jp^ would warmly com* i Although' severe cuts have- already

intcvlWy 'm foe romance : 'l&n- " j*
n
fPj=^ oart maie in Londbn University's

beeiv. unfairly, dismissed. !' -

Mrs Elizabeth Dick, who worked
part-time but on a permanent con-

tract In the anatomy department, was
ato found to hrivc suffered indirect

discrimination since the univerfaty, in

amiripailon of last- July's cuts, had
luitiated a policy , o.f seeking, redun-

leoe and headed the school of tech-

nology and design was the only inter-

nal candidate among six selected for

interview. The second strongest con-

tender for the post was Professor

David Weir of ulnsgow University.

Other candidates were mostly prin-

cinals and assistant principals fromluitiated a policy , o.f seeking, redun- cipals and assistant principals from
dancies among part-time and7tempor- coUeges outside the airen.

qry staff, the majority, of whom are ^ the higher education sector, arid
women; The tribunal 'added that pHrt[cular at Ilkley College their is
most men In nart-Hme or inmnornrv that Df Gallagheps ex'peri-

IIS ?rtr-SSSSgsSiStS
a Change in atti- A.mo

g jpg.^-

,

he, 4-M«.D|ck,.Hower I;.i«ithfcr shri

most men in part-time or temporary
posts were also employed outside the

university,
!
while the women were

not-' ,.i ,i..

The tribunal decided tit Its Febru-

in particular at Ilkley College their is

concern that Dr Gallagheps experi-

ence Is too Limited to Bedford and
too orientated towards further educa-
tion..

‘

' But in the further education sector1 JIG UlllUilfll UCVIUbU Bbo A bPlW ' UUI Ul LiiU lUMUWi

ary hearing that Mrs Dick's reinstate- it Is seen as a vote of confidence inji

ment was an appropriate
1

settlement, man Who was bom .and bred in Brad-
but adjourned until today -to allow ford and :who has-worked his way up
..nAiutinm h.fu»»ri u* uniimi-cih/ from technician level 1 to a doctorate.

feT^ust> “ ^rfoe in- atti-
.

. ;

Al^gh.»iom^or^ ;should- be
re- among -staff and students to cies is made idi the JPC|report,

mord use of new technology In this

‘ft .terms of university committee does
j

. d b fle |d and the JPC states Hu to - set

Il’Jf*
* to .concentrate • le§s on academic staff should b

“Lumllsother up a feasibility study into the general
rege .associations.

; V'T, wntract to teach, at tools otwr, ^ of nJw tecbnofogy as
l

K̂
^veajs that a study group than thoseL “j

K

^on as ptSslbie. ‘
1

i

allocation, chaired by -Sir recommends that some mecnaninp.-

,

v"v
. vv

-
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•-

Fears :thiat role of higher

nor hdr splidtors have'j been; conj- education might be lessoned in • the.

(acted by the university since. ! new institution
.

are groundless.
' Thd^-university has' refused to' com- according to Dr ;Gallagher.

ment until aflef today’'s hearing.
, y Saga ^ Bradford, page 9
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Firms want students

with basic science
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by Robin McKfe
Science Correspondent

Moves to bring about large increases
in undergraduate courses in biotech-
nology would be a mistake, the
Select Committee on Education and
Science was warned this week.
Dr D. Copsey, the technical busi-

ness manager of Prutec Ltd, a major
supporter of biotechnology research
and development, said that while
biotechnology was still in its infancy,
it was important not to divert prom-
ising students from basic research
into applied scientific areas that had
not been fully developed. Most
biotechnologists should receive their
training in basic science before con-
sidering applied research problems nt
postgraduate level.

This view was bThis view was backed by Dr D.
Walker, of Technical Development
Capital, another biotechnology back-
er, who said that the subject was a
mixture of many disciplines - parti-
cularly genetics, microbiology, en-

..J _t J— >

dustry."

Dr Derek Allam, chief executive

of Prutec, urged that in future train-

ing programmes two important areas

- marketing and economics - should

be included. “Biotechnologists would
then learn to appreciate the commer-
cial worth of their work,” he said.

However, in its written submission
to the committee, the Medical Re-
search Council, warned that it was
now “a matter of concern" that many
young British scientists were being
^bought up” by US and European
firms. It proposed more generous

-

support for U1C scientists while also

advocating greatly increased levels of
training to allow for substantial wast-

age overseas.

The council also warned that some
university researchers, backed by re-
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search council funds, were seeking
foreign commercial backing for then
work “thus depriving the UK of the

the industrial application of research
ideas. “You do not take an engineer
out of a training programme when
only half way through. It is just as
important to keep future biotech-
nologisls at universities for a proper
period before moving them into in-

financlal gain 'arising from achieve-

ments which would not have been
possible without Government funds”,

Concern about a new “brain
drain" was backed by Prutec in its

submission. "There are a limited
number of biotechnologists able to
contribute to the commercial de-
velopment of key processes,” it

states. “Many have been attracted
abroad, particularly to the US where
this fast moving industry has made
great advances in recent years."

Plea for the sixth formers
A levels leave behind
by Patricia SantineUi. al ;n times
Government commitment and money the authors
to help schools and colleges develop
courses and examinations for sixth
formers who are not suited to A
levels or interested in vocational
training is called for in report pub-
lished today.
The report 17 Plus: The new sixth

form In schools and in FE by Judy
1 Dean and Andrew Steeds is based on
survey funded by the National
Foundation . for Educational Re-
search, wliich examined provision for

' 900 students in schools, sixth form
colleges and colleges of further

‘ education. It found that O and A
levels studies predominated in spite
of being acknowledged as unsuitable
for this group of young people.
The . authors argue that changes

are needed in educational organiza-
tion, policy thinking, funding and
attitudes if new courses and exam inn-
tfdns are to be developed and receive
continued support]
“Al .the moment the success of

these 'courses depends - -on the
enthusiasm and comtnitmdnt of indi-

.

vidual members of' staff and oh the
support of their colleagues, Such in-
volvement is often a thankless task

al in times of financial stringency,”
the authors say.

The main drawback in promoting
such courses is the lack of a recog-such courses is the jack of a recog-
nized national alternative, say the
authors. “Those institutions aware of
the inadequacies of O levels are
faced with several dilemmas when
considering possible alternatives.
Many are reluctant to offer the pew
experimental courses because of the
lack of national validation and fear
this, will not benefit students pros-
pects."

A system of national validation is

needed, they say, to increase public
confidence and introduce some cohe-
sion.

The findings show that students on
vocational

;
courses were the most

’

satisfied group of sixth formers, but
that these courses with aq occupa-
tional base tended to be described by

- teachers as underfunded-'
i “We believe It is. vital fhat these

-

courses should be regarded as valu-
able and essential features of post-
compulsory education" the aufhara
say.

,

\H Plus:
' The New sixth, form in

schools and FE. £6.7S\ the NFER-
Nelson Publishing Company :

Lid,

Foreigners

turn away
from Britain
Applications from overseas for places
in British universities this autumn
went down by 20 per cent while
home applications went up by 6 per
cent.

According to the University Cen-
tral Council on Admissions the prob-
able final total will be 172,000 com-
pared with 167,096 last year. This
means increased competition for few-
er places.

The rise in the number of women
students continues and the UK appli-
cants breaks down thus: men, 89,294
14 per cent increase); women, 64,674
17 per cent rise); total, 153,968
(145,900 last year). Of overseas ap-
plicants there were men, 9,679 (ZO
per cent fall); women, 3,895 (20 per
cent fall); total, 13,574 (17,025 last

year).

UCCA has analysed the home and
overseas figures separately. They
show that in subject:* where there

I

was an overall increase in applica-
tions, such as biology, chemistry and
geology, there was a 40 per cent
decline in applications from overseas
students.

The biggest increases among homd
students were in

.

geology (42 per
cent), biochemistry (21 per cent),
combined biological sciences (21 per
cent) and accountancy (19 per cent)]

Overseas applications have also
fallen in chemical engineering (40
per cent), civil engineering (30 per
cent), electrical engineering (30 per

.
cent), and mechanical engineering
(20 per cent). There has been little

change in these subjects among
home students except in civil en-
gineering where there has been a 7
per cent increase.

In veterinary science, traditionally
the hardest subject in which to gain a
placq, there has been a 12 per cent
drop in home applicants. .

Unions demand equality on
NAB industry liaison group
by David Jobbins
Trade unions are to demand the
same number of seats as employers
on a new National Advisory Board
working group designed to improve
links vrtth industry and commerce.

Details of the plan to set up an
industrial and commercial liaison
group are to be given to the NAB
next week. No decisions have yet
been made on its composition,
although Mr Christopher Ball, chair-
man of NAB, has made clear it

should be carefully selected to give
“adequate" representation to both
sides.

The unions aim to ensure that this
means equal. They would like repre-
sentatives from the industrial unions
to be included as well as the non-
teaching staff in colleges and
polytechnics.

Although Mr Ball is to make the
final decisions, he will be advised by
a special appointments committee,

set up after a row over appoimma
to the NAB’s five existing wortq

:

groups.

The TUC has not yet concrid!

.

the argument over failure to secmti

seat for a non-teaching staff m
representative on the board to&r
but privately admits that chance

»

slim.
jThe group has been set up stoj

.

criticisms that the board has faikdc; -

reflect industrial and commerce! t in-

terests sufficiently. It is felt time

establishment will increase p# >

confidence in the seriousness of b

.

tentions to develop effective wrahj
'

1

relationships with employers.

Union officials believe that if k .; .

new group is to do its job .

representatives from the iitw#

unions must be there to expire*

.

outside view. But it is accepted .

such people might be diffident

serving on bodies dealing with

of which they know little. i-
1
-

‘Keep directors off board’
Polytechnic directors and college
Pjhtclpals should not be members of
the National Advisory Bonrd or its
committees, Mr Alf Morris, deputy
director of the Polytechnic of ‘the
South Bank, told the annual confcr-
enre of the Association of Poly-
technic Administrators in Coventry.
.He said that this was one conven-

tion operated by the University
Grants Committee which did not
have vice chancellors as members
which he believed NAB could profit-
ably follow,

1

But he criticized the Department
of Education s consultative paper be-
cause it assumed that the UGC
should be the model for any public
sector national body and that the

car pnrking and health and safett
[

';

Mr Peter Scott,’ editor of m',
Times Higher Education Supp'^tm'
told the conference in a toro'.

address tliut higher education iswfe'.'

crisis of purposes as much as a :.

of resources. “We must live wBi»r,
.

strains of the success of Robhns^lf

'

Crosiand, Which is not a
.

experience but- is quite distinct

living with the failure of

hopes,” he added. * '

He argued that the binary

J

wj,.:.

had outlived its usefulness ajo

now a barrier both to grMtw j“-'

ciency and to greater divejwy ^
should be replaced by a

highly diverse system of ne*

•nnl.rtnA 1 j * I
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Wiytccluiics and local education au- cause their organic
thonttes tQ |the very detailed such as fragmented.
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Sir Keith calls for D-I-Y adult education [Rise in

vision filling the gaps.”

His words were greeted with cries fees, and their rise and the subse-

by Charlotte Barry but he was concerned with its emph- sponsiveness, and the local author-
Pnvate adult education should asis on state provision. He said: foes had the skills

dominate the system and the state “The ACACE report is an insidious- Sir Keith urged local authorities to

sector should exist only to nil the |y seductive report full of emphasis maintain the framework of adult

gaps, Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of on the small cost of moving down education as the Government con-

state for Education, told the Nation- this road
. sidered it important. But he admitted

al Institute of Adult Education con- ‘This Government is in favour of the £72m earmarked for it in the

ference last week.
.

private and individual provision as Rate Support Grant was less in real

Speaking at Warwick University, the mam lead with public-sector pro- terms than in 1980-81. It was right

Sir Keith made it clear that the Gov- vision filling the gaps.” for
' ' '

eminent did not intend to step up His words were greeted with cries fees

financial support for adult and con- of “Absolute nonsense" and “Rub- quei

tinuing education In the next few bish” from the 300 delegates, mostly the

years. representatives from local education Si

He rejected the call for a radical authorities, voluntary organizations, fron

change of attitude towards adult and polytechnics and university extra- by s

continuing education made last mural departments. to l

month by the Advisory Council for sir Keith added that adult educa- on
Adult and Continuing Education. tion thrived on the interest and C
The advisory council report Con - motivation of individuals, and Hui

tinuing Education - from policies to praised the “surging variety” of pri- ity,

practice proposed a radical shift of vate activities like do-it-yourself edu

emphasis in the post-school sector to magazines and the flourishing com- cen

providing a comprehensive system of mercial sector of adult education. S

continuing education over the next Local authorities should encourage Edi

20 years. voluntary bodies in adult education wit

Sir Keith told the conference the because they had a lot to learn from fini

Government would consider the re- each other, he said. The voluntary in

for adult education students to pay

of Absolute nonsense and “Rub- quent drop in enrolments was one of
bish’’ from the 300 delegates, mostly the penalties of public spending cuts,

representatives from local education Sir Keith also came under attack
authorities, voluntary organizations, from the audience over the attempt
polytechnics and university extra- by some Customs and Excise officers

mural departments. lo levy 15 per cent Value Added Tax

_

Sir Keith added that adult educa- on evening classes,

tion thrived on the interest and Councillor Max Bird, chairman of
motivation of individuals, and Humberside local education author-

praised the “surging variety" of pri- ity, said this was a blatant tax on
vate activities like do-it-yourself education. "As far as we are con-

magazines and the flourishing com- cemed it will not be paid,” he said,

mercial sector of adult education. Sir Keith said the Department of

Local authorities should encourage Education and Science was in touch

voluntary bodies in adult education with the Customs and Excise, but the

because they had a lot to learn from final decision would have to be taken

each other, he said. The voluntary in the courts, as it was a matter of

continuing education over the next

20 years.

Sir Keith told the conference the

Government would consider the re-

port’s recommendations seriously. sector provided adaptability and re-
_ law.

He drew more adverse reaction

from delegates when he said a sub-

stantial minority of school leavers

had nothing to show for 11 years of-

compulsory education. “It is not an,

insult to the dedication of teachers,

but a comment on the effectiveness,

of some of the teaching," he said, as.

he explained why the Manpower -Ser-

vices Commission and not the DES
was responsible for youth training,

schemes.
Earlier, Dr John Lowe of the

Organization for Economic Corpora-
tion and Development, and former
head of educational studies at Edin-
burgh University, heaped praise on
the ACACE report.

More important than the transfer

of resources to adult education was
the introduction of paid educational

leave and mandatory grants for ma-
ture students, he stressed.

Sir Keith said later at a press con-
ference that the Government had no
intention of introducing mandatory
awards for part-time degree students.

“There just isn’t enough money at

the moment in our view," he said.

lecturers’

union subs

Scots TUC rejects

central funding
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

Opposition to central funding of

post-school education prevented the

passing of a motion on tertiary

education proposed by the Associa-

tion of University Teachers at the

Scottish Trades Onion Congress in

Perth.

Central funding is the keynote of
both the majority and minority re-

ports of the Scottish Council for

Tertiary Education, the majority re-

sponse to the tertiary council's re-

port.

There was support, however, for

the rest of the motion, which called

on the principals of universities and

colleges to refuse to sack staff and

turn away well qualified students,

adding that the Scottish office must

reassert the Robbins Principle of

providing opportunity in higher

education for qualified candidates,

and “the concept that academic free-

dom is not a privilege, but a socially

necessary protest a tion for free in-^rtiary Education the majority re- necessary protestatfon for free in-
^J^^jiilversity lecturers whTbMt 30 other universities to win

education be^run centrally and non-
q“&; was widespread ^ I

llf
® . m 1 .

1

Pjiiiiiiiiuili ni A filnn nnpneri l&Rt ivcfk find
advance FE by the regional author- tion of the Government s white pap- Work Organization Research Centre at ^ton opened last week and
Wei; while the minority report prop- er on the New Training Initiative, if will be funded by a grant of nearly £280,000 from the Social Science

oses that all tertiary education should the scheme’s potential was to be Research Council.
'

be_admlnl8tefed by the regions. realized, it could not be made com- Over the next five years researchers will study how the British

w
c
^mP°site motion, which was pulsory by linking the entitlement to

worgforce |s organized, froih shopfloor to ' management, comparing

SJJJ by th(
!

Scottish Further supplementary benefit to the accept-
d|fferent sCCtors and geographical areas, as well as other countries.

-

by David Jofibins

University lecturers face a 14.3 per

cent increase in their trade union
subscriptions - the second rise in two
years. Leaders of the Association of
University Teachers are lo recom-
mend an increase from £25.20 to

£28.870 a year when the union's

council meets in London next month.

They had hoped that last year’s

increase - from £16.80 to £25.20 -
would last two years. But in a report
to council they warn: “Since then the

squeeze on trie universities has be-
come more severe and the need for

adequate reserves has increased.”

They point out that (he University

Grants Committee has told universi-

ties it will consider support in legal

cases involving tenure and redund-
ancy. “In these circumstances the
cost of legal action to the association

could be substantially increased
snys the report.

Lost year's 50 per cent increase

was intended to cushion the union's

reserves against potential legal costs

and to cover Inflation.

In recommending a farther in-

crease, union leaders have also taken
into account inflation running at 12

per cent over the past year and the

1 admitted possibility that membership
might fall ns a direct result of the

cuts.

The new subscription compares
with £36 a year for the National

1 Association of Teuchcrs in Further

\
and Higher Education and £49.80 foT

1 the Institution of Professional Civil

it
I Servants.

tnes, while the minority report prop-
oses that all tertiary education should
be administered by the regions.
The composite motion, which was

seconded by the Scottish Further
Education Association, condemned
the tertiary council for its lack of
leadership, and said all post compul-
sory education and training should
be coordinated under one govern-
ment body, funded centrally, "while
allowing a variety of administrative
structures in recognition of local and
institutional diversity."
However, delegates opposed com-

piete central funding as undemocra-
ttc. They feared it would erode the
education system.
There was also criticism of another

part of the motion which claimed the
Manpower Services Commission had

the scheme's potential was to be

realized, it could not be made com-

pulsory by linking the entitlement to

supplementary benefit to the accept-

ance of training places, said Con-

gress.

It was “ideological Folly and incon-

sistency” on tho part of the Govern- —
ment to profess a firm commitment y 7nn
to the objectives of the New Training 1 ./1 11111.1^11 /jUtf.
Initiative while dismantling much of A<| -

^rg ,ocrrkin plunges film
scheme depended.

, . • a _ j^Li.
The proposed £15 youth training lf|fQ QPlJJ

scheme allowance was rejected as xxxt/W v*

totally inadequate, and the STUC Appalling weather was critical in cut-

called for a guarantee that all young
ting London. Zoo attendances Inst

people aged 19 and under should „ seriously reducing revenue at

either be in full-time education and when operating deficits rose

The team, from left to right Is: Professor Raymond Loveridge, Dr
Jenny Tann, Professor John Child, Dr Peter Clark,

AUT members not paying the full

subscription would have to pay a pro

rata increase - although those earn-

ing less than half the minimum of the

lecturer scale, mostly Open Univers-

ity part-timers, would continue to

pay £9.60, while the contribution for

retired and unemployed members
would remain £1.

||1 I
* —— - 1 IVWU VVII MillplJlUll |1UVI

blatantly encroached” on the central
pie of the further education service

New ideas on jobless schemes
Initial training proposals to help work to go forward; . •;

'

,
:

,

further education staff cope with ex- The committee believes that local

eople aged 19 and under snouia „ seriously reducing revenue at

. . Jther be in full-time education and
a tJme wjien operating deficits rose

blatantly encroached" on the central training, or full-time employment
to more than £lm..

pie of the further education service which included education or training.
In ^ introduction to the Zoo-

'n vocational education. Delegates The White Paper had ignored cni-
|0Jrical Society of London’s annual

felt the MSC had helped ease unem- rial issues, in particular positive dis-
report the president, Lord Zucker-

D nvtn,n> i.niL • V' • ; t.nfnmn tnr o/niripn - ‘ .1' . .L- _ —.uv.

padded programmes for unemployed
young people are beihg advocated, by
the Government's advisory body on
teacher training.

The Advisory Committee on the

Supply and Education of Teachers,

which has yet to make its recom-
mendations on the size and future of

teacher training, has called on the

Secretary of State for Education to

implement five proposals that will

satisfy Ihe major demands for train-

ee o 1 uls education and training scheme, and the right tor people 10

committee which is to draft a re.- retrain throughout their working life.

Poly warehouse Package tutors

needs repairs can count on
Repairs costing up to £1.4m are A folder of workriieets, ideas and

“hWuled to start next month on a examples compiled for numeracy

mani warns that the zoo - a major
jng Mt| development in the farther

British institute for animal research -- et|uCatjbn sector,

is facing its most serious financial
jt Wanls Regional Advisory Coun-

crisis. '

, cils, by the end of this year, to
“Costs go on rising, and visitors, submit regional framework plans to

as we anticipated last year nught oe enq|,|e staff development m Man-
the case, are being deterred bv uie po^,. Services Commission related

increases we have hacj to make in
,

,

•

out gale charges in an attempt to _ .
m
Mu ^h^oMh^pro from SSRC gOCS lilt

tead^TWs^^ A aerips of regional,conference^ to

i»»ris rtf millions of hounds allow hcadentics 'to - express- their

' authorities should take part in this

exercise and tnke advantage of Man-
power Services Commission staff de-

velopment finance. L.e.a.s should

then ask college managers to identify

the staff who will be involved in this

ldnd of work aud their training, and
development- needs, - as well as con-

sider the requirements of those agen-

cies both closely associated with the

MSC and colleges.

ASCET also recommends that the

EEU should be invited to assess what
contributions it could make at re-'

gjonal level. This process should in-

clude HML the Staff College and the

Further Education Teacher Training
Centres and other apprdpriate agen-

cies;

SSRC goes into conference . . •

A serfos of regional ,conferences to views in public on the report and Us

allow academics to- express their recommendations.
.
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admts oy w«« ”• major imunc.u.
Lord' Rothschild, the S&RC Is now. known. We neecT to balance the IwS

•wtchbbard room The ertern^stMl volunteers under .the auspices of the from the society. happy to turn Us attention to the .. Issues."

itnietdre CladASK Society of Friends for L
u fa raisinE cas^

"post-Rothschild debate" promised SSRC council members meeting^ and the roof htt%mS SS Dittirent Brfiphfc^

*

JS. b? sir Kcith onn the report has, |BS| week alia discussed the mem-

t
^sl^K^rtoPthe poly-' lure of wonfs andjjM ‘(SSflS ifrte^organtS-

b?eri pubUshed, now likely in late berahip lists for the' new topic-orien-

ejhnirii valuable SHVbr $tudib>i- to atu^cp^d^ln^Jl May, '

"
...

'
1 .tafad' committee structure due |q

lection of wallpaper* and interior .de- forrhs ol numera^,
faniilianty because it considers foe,zop to be a $?nior SSRG council members are y start work .next month. .

had,, tobe discarded after cisefe in estimation and rammany beow»
q

* ^ considering ,he merits of sponsoring Utters are being sent to aU
pelted snow seeped through light with numbers.

. , av-mlable BlthouEh the Government has agreed a series of regional conferences - -prpspectivemeinbqrsforthesixcoin*
fitifags^the^p88,^. perhaps as many as four - to ^ l°

month^
18 P,anned start next

d
A

at SI IS a ropy. help it out of its present crisis. social scientists to put forward their . appointment.

.tafed committee structure due
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Congress wages peace battle
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
Congress is pressing ahead with leg-
islation to set up a national academy
for peace studies despite indications
that President Reagan regards the
move as too expensive.

Creation of the academy was prop-
osed last year by a study commission
set up under President Carter. Its

chairman, Senator Spark Malsunaga
of Hawaii, has introduced a bill

which has 157 co-sponsors in the
House and Senate.

“We take many of our most intelli-

gent high school graduates and send
them to military academies to learn
the art of waging war," Senator Mat-
sunaga told a congressional hearing
last week. "Why can’t we make ft

possible for them to learn how to he said. According to Senator Jen-!
wage peace7” nings Randolph, however, a letter

Supporters of the peace academy from the Reagan administration
have been working hard to explain claimed that creation of the centre
that it is envisaged as a serious re- would be impossible in a period of
search institution rather than a cen- budgetary restraint,
tre of pacifist propaganda. m. . . . „

Mr James Laue professor of Jhe commission s report envisaged

sociology at the University of Mis-
mos

f
of/be /

or academy
souri. St Louis told the hearing that “*?» fede

J
al sou

,

rces - Bas^
a peace academy could prove a use-

10 Washington, the academy would

fuf resource for statesmen trying to P
r
?
vide postgraduate studies, estab-

solve problems such as the Falklands ,s
j

a ,P acc ^?r
.

wor^ Baders to

dispute undertake periods of study and
,rA substantial intellectual and

award an
.

annaaI ™edal °f peace for

practical base has been built for a
Presentation by the United States

field of ‘peace learning*, whose crea- president.

tivity and practicality flows from the The report asked for an initial out-
in teraction of many disciplines, pers- lay of $15m for the academy, with

solve problems such as the Falklands
dispute.

''A substantial intellectual and
practical base has been built for a
field of ‘peace learning*, whose crea-

tivity ana practicality nows from the

interaction of many disciplines, pers-
pectives and persons with a common
quest for a Just and lasting peace,”

running costs growing to $20m in the
fourth year of operation.

State drops new campus plan Biochemist
from P. E. Burke

of xtilsn. (The new college will use flcVc nrfQnt
Opposition has forced oSoml **oo! building in Tulsa IlSKS grail

L

Opposition has forced Oklahoma „ kuai ;
•-

legislators to compromise on a bill to The University Centre of Tulsa in
new

,?
a,e uTersiy,hei«. will be run differently from a state

111 PA
three months ago the Oklahoma uaiversitv in that instant! nf hnvinn

State Regents for Higher Education its own hoard of regents it will be £
noIhc

r P™fessor at Ya,e University
approved a feasibility study for the directly administered from the Okla-

has
,

re
(f
lsed to “mp,y wlth federaI

new university. The study had wide homa 'State Regents for Higher [
e8uIal,0I,s requiring university re-

popular support in Tulsa and delega- Education
* & searchers to account In detail for

tions of poorer students travelled to a local provost and staff htp tn hp
their ““ °r government money.

Oklahoma Ci.y ,o lobby .he legisla- hi^d
3™

“dvi^ boa* of
P™teg°r

t Tulsa residents and students is to he
biochemist, said he would not sign

Opposition came from the two pri- appointed to work out courses and
the 8overnment»s A-21 “effort report”

vale universities in Tulsa and from otter detail with aref collegM
deta“,n8 the «* of a five-year pro-

the legislators representing consti- Faculty will now be soueht It h J
Mt at YalB sponsored by the federal

tuenaes In which the two other state exacted that rc.rtnm National Institutes of Health.

of Tulsn. (The new college will use
1UL5A an old high school building in Tulsa

at first.)

Reagan
gains ally

for cuts
by our North American editor

Some of the sweeping cuts in student
grants and loans proposed by the
Reagan administration were de-
fended for (lie first time last week by
one of America’s leading university

presidents.

Tn an annual report to the uni-
versity’s overseers. Dr Derek Bok.
president of Harvard, claimed that
some of the federal programmes in-

troduced in the 1970s had given loo
much assistance to well-off students
who did not really need it.

Two decisions in 1978 and 1980
had enormously increased the
amount of federal money given to
students, he said. In 1978 Congress
agreed that basic educational grants
could go to students from families
with incomes up to 525,000 a year.
And in 1980 federally subsidized

ff-fiSHS-
in TU,S

?
a"d *** otuer details with area colleges!

the legislators representing consti- Faculty will now be sought. It is
tuenaes in which the two other state exoected that minin nf ih« ri ccafrar _

universities were situated.

with incomes up to 525,000 a year.
And in 1980 federally subsidized
loans were made available to all

families regardless of income.
As a result, total tederal expendi-

ilversity ture on the programmes was climb-
federal ing towards S7,800m a year by the

i ft I
6'

?
nd tbe barter administration and

all for it was "obvious” from the outset of
!y- the Reagan presidency that they
rds, a would receive careful scrutiny,
ot sign Before basic educational grants
report were made widely available, thev
iai* nm. i i j , .

J ' 3swu ng me costs or a nvfr-year pro- had succeeded in encouraging many

iitnn^li
B
B«^

ITr
f

d
w«^i!iI

e fedcral Students of modest means to go to

Earfer^Vs^m^nlh tw^nr ralle8e - But the decision to make

»no p jT them availab,e to affluent stu-

-
mathematida 11 , refused to dents was a mistake, he said.

tuenaes in wnich the two other state expected that certain of the di«atk National Institutes 0f Health. colleae
SltUatCd

-r ,
fie? lecturer^ Tulsa UnhSK

,

M-r this month Prefer Serge gSR
Compromise was necessary if leg-, especially in the languages and liters-

Lbii8' B mathematician, reftised to dents i

istalian was to be passed, the com- lure departments, will seek transfers
accePt a 8rant trom the National Set- “Xliis steD areatlv increased rhe“ "ew building for the "We

P3 ‘
thi difficult^ we

ence
,

which would have cos,

1 "?

something^ess ^ than
3
?
C
stnte^iim^ !J?

re 8
u-
ng t0 have t0 8et anything " deta° f°r indicate that a^n°st none of ihesesomething less than a state

. uni- done, tins year especially,” said state %X°fp newly eligible recipients decided to

The ' hill nrrtvi/1-e F„, 1 .
representative Rodger Randle. “But pJJ™!® A, ,

La“fc however, continue their education because ofthe bill provides for immediate we need to get something in olace to
*>ro

*
essor Richards is making his pro- [he gi

SSi" “> ,-«* serve TulsayoungSl. and“to « aptast the federal reporUng
™

ulJ
l

senior and graduate level courses and newlv-anoroved i= D
rules a*!®1* *he pr^ect. has already »a s

establish the new University Centre oneA
PP ^ 8 gQod been underway for three years. ThR

]ibeVjji

"We realized the difficulty we
,

wo“!d
ll

ha
p
ve cost of the program

were going to have to get anything JSJ
10 ^COUnt " detaU for indicate that almost

done, this year especially said state h
new,y eligible recipi

representative Rodger Randle. “But
Pcofeswr. however, continue their educa

, ..... wdk».v-,aM v | attlu auiic II—Hl,« „ • T .
II^TTI T &IIKIUIC !Ck.lU|CIUa ucuoeu IO

representative Rodger Randle. “But jJjJSJj Rt^S ic
c°n”nue th^r education because of

we need to get something in place to £ making his pro-
the grants; virtually « all of them

serve Tulsa young people and the 5L rcP?}rU“8 would have gone to college anyway,
newly-approved system is a good S û dervv^v

^ “As a result ’ the effact <» the
one/ 6 years- This liberalization was not to improve ac-

,
. . , ... '

.

'

SSSfinSfi
;

m
\i • .

n
P S

e 0855 "but simply . to putmore money
- - _

'

• - •
•

.

** Sovernntent for Its
jn the pockets of high-income fami-

—

,

| fRS?S,°
n ^ pr^ect 8 adn,,nlslra- lies and. relieve the scholarship

sttnaiUuf
theless he a serious mistake to do

Zt awny with the grants altogether. The
S’S .

1
-!?*

r

ff°
81^ flf" government should reduce” the niini-

Rlchards' difficulty with effort re-, br of affluent families eligible for

SLTtsrtBfsc tryr: SJrssi
klSttSSStmSSItTS SS'SSsffStall for his time (u the way demanded Zn

hfg *daak~

b,J^®

.

A similar mistake had been made

• '
1

Nmsubikriba^tollie
ThnesHlghcrEducatlott

jUpplemei^t in ftellji, and rapadaranWtakeax^antage ofourspedai iiitroductoiy
i^te of$a(r fora Issues. Siinplycomplete

'••V’
^
™ ooup6nbelowahdourcomputerised

"Paymentmustbe tnade inXJS dolkrs brily.

THa A 51 pffnrl rgnnrHna fnrm la • .
080 matlc

,

rt reporting form Is m the case of the guaranteed loans
Ut most imiMpular of a range of feder- programme offered by the federalal procedures designed to ensure that aovernment Rv towf nL -TJSUIII

dent George Bush Is examining ways a«Ks ih^ inlnc
many s,ud

f.

nta

: ra
When college entry is a phone

i

By the twenty-first century America's with activities in the state’* Vi ’

mumty
C
alleges? A

1

numter m presi-
hgh 'tech' donts were Invited by the state uni-nology distance-Iearnin

according to the heads c

colleges
. attached to the

versity of New York.
“Students will be ahle

fvW ERA ‘he S,ateUn1' ’ coQe

J2S2Lr“J!t SSs

in
'
Aubdm, said

educational tech-
e mqst important

i?' rv„
.‘

'-.V. .-.J2 ; • : ilN i
1 -• •

1 J
/ ‘ -r.

' '

XT’/-'" . in
'

'•

'

f°,
me

L 9f lbelr instrtictibn ihrough

;;;?
'telephone, television, newspaper or

- °tbef .
sophisticated audio-visual and

print media. .
- Individual learning

contracts will- be. commonplace.n

,
i^.Mr Robertson gave, hjs predictions

^ i^ri.bf New, York's
, “Comhunitv

by computer, telephony and televi-
sion as more and more students take
college courses in their homes and
workplaces,’^ she. said.

.

J

h
5
«)11®ge .presidents also pre-

dicted .that a 11 Higher 1

proportion of

Dr Derek Bok: wants aid for poor,
'

“Once again, however, the prw-
•

ramme reached levels of liberal
’

that are exceedingly hard to justify.

'

In the amendments to the Mid&L
Income Assistance Act of 1980 C» r
gress actually extended eligibility fa

*

subsidized loans to alt families re-

gardless of need.
“As a result, the wealthiest faint-

lies found it profitable to seek 1

L

college loan at 9 per cent, and invea

the money saved at substantially

higher rates.”

According to Dr fiok, the Reap
administration was right to try to cm

-

back on the loans programme tn

restricting them to students who

could demonstrate need. But it res >

wrong to increase the debt burden it

'

college of those' students who re>

inained eligible.

Dr Bok also criticized the adminb-
:

t ration's proposal to restrict pot-

graduate students tn a different lou
'

programme ut 14 per cent instead of

^

9 per cent. He said few banks wr
f.'[

likely to lend under such a projrapE

me and the interest charges to.ji#

denis would rise by 142 per rtoi
T

•

“Most poor and miudle-in&a

students could be effectively te® i,

from entering professions dial * I
.

ouire a substantial period of irainig ft-

without' loans, needy studenls hrt «\.

no way of getting Ihe tens d f

thousands of dollars required to w-r

come 11 doctor, n sclentis!,

architect, a dentist, or a college pw-

fessor.” fe
Despite the sudden shift fromip-

period of extreme liberality io oW“ r •

extreme rclreiichmenl m W^jr,
education, the federal governm© f

ought still to guarantee that k,
;

people were not deterred for Bn*

cinl reasons from entering higW :

education or pursuing training w s.;

careers which were
- modestly |,

warded but served public inlet*®' pi

Dr Bok snid. '

»

“If we moan to recapture

-momentum and press forwaro “ s._

.

nation, we cannot afford to respg-'

t

to short-term fiscal problems by ^
tricting educational opportunities a™ p,1:

diluting the talents of the very r •'

pie on whom'- : our 'future- piw6* &':

ultimately depends/* t,:

: call away I
ask for tailor-made course K!

based in local comm'urtiiy-®01^ P,

But the very success of
‘IjJJjSff j

1 -

community colleges could W®™’ Br

tlireat to their future, said Dr g
Wharton, chancellor, of tfie

• ,'fc

University of New York.
. g

"Three decades o« compi^gj |T
' services and educational qW'w L;

stimulated
.

extraordinary JJL; jfe

growth in community colleges.^; r

Is now coming into conflict w> b
, B-.

:

clining government finding

state and federal, sources. "\jz f !

“If the community colle^^
B |;

tfnue to seive more and.'mo^
jy f

with fewer arid

COOKqUMOT * f

ir*-, »^Ai*ai Edkor;'. : - "HciMgence agency
*' EduCatk® Adfrirel;.Robert Ipinah resigned last“uPP,e®eat> •• j-' Week as.deputy director of the Cen-

,
the community

,

colleges r

but the entire university-

deputy resigns
f(l<

coveries falling into the ba
JJ |ca..:_4 f i.:a. -fn rnnfffeSSlOnai “ M

man '

.t.j —v mgs iasi moiuu w y-T--
. jesiii*, .

!i
k l1

-8 a
i
ob ,n ^rivate government- would impost ji-

' .ff ilK
1

J
ecenfiy isSued a controver- .tions on scientific PubI|“ fiowof’

- i C
£; for ud,vere,ty dentists to academics fdled to ataunch a

take .measures to prevent their dis
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Overseas news.

China invests in

Western technology

Moves to cure monolingual myopia
from Geoff Maslen

by Thomas Land new infrastructure for specialist train-

mg in a country which has one of the

China's institutions of higher educa- world’s lowest per capita university

tion are opening their doors to the enrolment rates.

West and buying a vast array of A group of Chinese officials has
sophisticated teaching aids as well as been touring Western Europe and
specialist assistance. The country North America for some time, visit-

wants raoid progress in teaching ap- ins educational institutions, museumswants rapid progress in teaching ap-

plied science ana technology to back

its agriculture-based development

strategy.

The grand scale of the scheme is

illustrated by the building of the

Palace of Science and Technology in

Peking, a copy of the Ontario Scien-

ce Centre in Canada.

teaching ap- ing educational institutions, museums
logy to back and manufacturers. Three people vi-

development sited Toronto three times to confe-r

with staff at the Ontario Science
le scheme is Centre before an agreement for a
ding of the major export of exhibits was signed
echnolopy in in Peking. Duplicates of the exhibits!
ntario Scien- at the centre are being manufactured

by local industry and a vast consign-
is being fi- ment is to be sent to China,

s by $300m, China's big investment in educa-

The technology drive is being fi- ment is to be sent to China,
nanced over three years by $300m. China's big investment in educa-
half from the World Bank and half tion is a result of an intense debate

from the International Development over economic development, leading

Association as well as from Peking, to the present general agreement 1

Most of the export allocation is to be that the long-term growth of the
spent in the West in advanced national wealth depends on efficient

teaching aids for biology, computer use of resources.

Language and cultural awareness
courses should be mandatory for cer-

tain professionals, according to a re-

port to the commonwealth depart-
ment of education. Efforts over the

past four years to persuade doctors,

dentists, and lawyers to undertake
Language and cultural awareness
courses have not proved successful

and Australia remains a "myopically
monolingual and monocultural socie-

ty”, the report states.

Although 100 different languages
and dialects are spoken in Australia,

the average Australian who speaks
English alone regards learning a

second language as irrelevant. The
report calls for A$2.6m to be spent
over the next five years on language
and cultural awareness courses, tne

distribution of cultural information

pamphlets for specific professional

groups, and a series ot television

programmes to highlight problems
and provide details about other cul-

It says a possibility would be to

MELBOURNE designate, on a trial basis, a central

city court, hospital or dental hospital
ural awareness as a "specific language institution",
ndatory for cer- The institution should be provided
rording to a re- with a "language resource specialist”
wealth depart- whose job it would be to encourage
sffortt °.ver tbe professionals to think of foreign lan-
:rsuade doctors, guages as a resource, rather than a
s to undertake "system”.
ural awareness The report was prepared by DrThe report was prepared by Dr

Diana Davis of the faculty of educa-
tion at Monash University. It was
commissioned as part of an evalua-

tion of courses conducted by the

commonwealth department of educa-
tion to help professionals in areas

with large numbers of migrant
clients.

The courses are known as “Galbal-

ly Recommendation 14” courses
from a proposal in a 1978 report

prepared after a review of common-
wealth services to migrants and car-

ried out under the chairmanship of
Mr Frank Galbally. The report re-

commended that (he commonwealth

Dr Davis points out that in Victor-

ia between 1964 and 1979, the num-
ber of languages studied by students
in their last year in school nearly

trebled yet the proportion of these
students studying a foreign language
was always relatively small and re-

mained constant over the IS years.

In this time the percentage of stu-

dents studying traditional languages
such as Latin and French markealy
declined compared with, the propor-
tion of those studying modern “com-
munity*' languages such as modern
Greek and Spanish.

"This apparently static state sug-
gests that the acquisition of a foreign

language is no more important to the
majority of individuals now than it

wns in the early 1960s", Dr Davis
writes.

If community languages were
being studied predominantly by chil-

dren from migrant families for whom
they were a first language, then the
decrease reflected a further lessening

zuage, then the

science, chemistry, physics, engineer- Institutions of higher education
ing ana electronics. suffered greatly during the upheavals
This is the first Chinese project of the Cultural Revolution since

partly financed by the World Bank when progress in science and tech-;

which it joined in 1980. Bank offi- nology training has been limited andl
rials say that further investment may sporadic. .

well be forthcoming in the near fu- This in turn is reflected in China's
ture in agricultural development and persistent inability to produce

in transport and energy. . enough food. It has imported up to

Specialists from the West are ex- 10 million tonnes of gram a year for

provide details about other cul- spend AS300.000 between 1979 and
on running such courses.

in foreign languaga learning by En-
glish-only speakers in Victorian
schools.

bpecialists from the West are ex- iu million tonnes of grain a year tor

peeled to be invited soon to help some time. The united Nations’

China’s 26 universities increase the Food and Agriculture Organization

enrolment of science and engineering considers (hat its demands for food
students from 92,000 to 125,000, in- imports - mainly wheat and maize -
traduce graduate courses and im-
prove the quality of training and
research. They will help to erect a

could become a serious international

problem if they continue to increase

at their present rate.

Door opens Art gallery

for foreigners pictured

Students plug

in to Plato
from Craig Charney

JOHANNESBURG
Interest is growing rapidly in the use

of computers in instruction at South
African universities. A pilot project

is under way at the University of the

Western Cape, which caters for

mixed-race students, where the

world’s thlrd-largest instructional

computer system is in Its first full

year of operation.

More such systems are likely to

follow, as the De Lange report on
education Iasi year made clear. It

from Martiii Roth
TOKYO fr°m Lmdsay Wright

The
. educational

:
committee of

Japah’s Riling liberal democratic par-
ty has drawn up a bill designed to
open the way for foreigners to be-
come full professors at state-run uni-
versities.

This would qualify them to cast
votes at faculty meetings on an equal
tooting with Japanese professors, and
they would have, the status of a
Japanese public official. The bill is

expected to be supported by the
opposition so should be passed this
yekf unless it is shelved.
* total ^ foreigners are now

teaching at state uhiversities but be-
°1 a 1953 government decision

mat all civil servants must be
Japanese nationals they have not
ceen able to become frill professors,
assistant professors or lecturers. Nor-
mally. they have had to be satisified
wtn some kind of visiting instructor

Jh® government
.
apparently de-

ciaed to change the law because an
increasing number of Japanese are
pemg appointed professors in, Amer-
ican nnrl C..—. ....... ..i'. j

d iaid great stress on the role that 1

computers and other forms of educa-

tional technology could play in

right education.

u/ct 1 iMOTnu The moBt recent indical{on of ln_
WbLLAINuTUN: terest at a conference, on com-

The 150th anniversary of the found- outers' ii

ing of New Zealand in 1990, may be universi

marked bv a new national art gal- more t

utets* in education at Stellenbosch

diversity which was attended by
tore than 200 academics andmarked by a new national art gal- more than 200 academics and

Ipry. A cabinet subcommittee nas teachers. It followed another confer-

been set up to consider plans for the ence on the same topic at .UWC five

150th anniversary including a propos- months earlier, which was attended

al for a national art gallery in Wei- by three cabinet ,
ministers.

.

lington. Computer-aided Instruction is seen i

B
as a way to meet the demands im-

War Memorial, was opened in 1936 where top staff have always been Ln

in facilities which have no environ- short supply. 1

"'fjy
A dragon guards the state coffers against hungry students

'

Campaign against spending

cuts as loans lose value
Students ' in Sweden's A. universities' plain - pit; recent. cu(s. in laboratory
have been holding a week' of action time).

against further cut* in higher educa- The new system *hik* admitted
non spending. The ' week^ which in-

(0 the campuses a democratic hotett-
cluded several mirti-exbibltlonk on notch tended to lower academic stari-

The existing National Art Gallery posed 0Ii a rapidly growing tertiary against

in Wellington, part of a complex education system, particularly at non sp

containing the National Museum and
b]ack and Afrikaans universities elude

the ' expected . effect of the cuts,, fja^ds

mental control and which, according

formed part of a continuing cam-
encapsulate required

.

£1.2m has been se

two years ago, esh£>6 appointed pforessors m Amor- tor, appointed two years ago, esn-
ran apd European universities, and mates tnat it would take him about
jJCMse of the growing importance 50 years to restore the current coliec-

^international
, exchange in tpe tion and undo the damage caused by

anemic world,, poor ' storage conditions. -.

foreigners will still be ... . . ..
Barred from annnintmp.nr trt nnetft Thp. rmw pflllerv Is the idea Of Mr

computer Is never tne prime

of. instruction - at least' naif of every

course is taught in .the classroom.

. Unties wbrry, however, that (he

computer system offers new possibili-

ties for political indoctrination and

control. The sociology lessons, fori

to gallery director Mr Luit Bieringa, on
"

a computer, 64 terminals, and the After the reforms of 1977. the uni-

MX"

*

lwen,le,h cewury sMESMfflSg
More than 10.000 item, are held ISTST%S&£ SI E

the turn of the certtury to the 1950s ««»
5ftKjeDt ^ the government was' finance,

and a lartfe collection of prints, The system 5™ At the same time, all post-secon-

dary education was given formal par-
ity, and opened to applicants of any
age'. (Some estimates suggest , that as

dar
[’ed from appointment td posts The new gallery is the idea of Mr conjo

. conservative Amer

Sculfy
Vice_president

.

0r ^Set> the minls
!

er f0r ,pt9r'
ican con senses sociology, .

Vice chancellor orders closure of campus
from Stephen Taviof ;

*
• ' in the northern coppetbelt region re- academic year in October '

• 1 tt a o A rtn turned to classes while studies at the The students responded by deman-

many as 40 per cent fait outside the
traditional pattern of entry straight

from the secondary sector). Degrees
are awarded on a points basis, with-

a

certain amount of points being
awarded each term for examinations.

knowledge into a. pre-programmed
formula.-

Even if one discounts the probably
apocryphal stories of students who
have successfully completed serial

science courses without once, opening
a single 'one of the recommended
textbooks, the wide circulation of
such tales is significant. One recent
proposal has been to -increase the
minimum number of “points” which
each student must score each term If

he is to continue to receive his

maintenance loan.
.

These loans, which are made by
the government at a low-interest rate

(4.2. per cent) which barely absorbs
inflation,. - ana are repayable on artain amount of points being inflation,., and are repayable on a

rented each term for examinations, percentage basis from post-gradua-

Although recent government cuts tion Salary, are the main theme of
:re absorbed at first by a: general : the latest protests.

: According to stu-

dqction in overheads, this was not! dent organizations, budgetary prop-
I enough. Swedish universities arc staf-; osals will make loans both hnraeT lb

.fed on the German model, with one obtain and insufficient for student
professor per department, relatively

few. tenured posts, and most tutorials'

.... w. aasswtfassf .*»*»**
ftsissstfa-r-- 2&2a&a£5Sof ZanWn wffi Closed by the Tlie trouble followed the opemng The! closure was ordered: just two vvbrk basE

6
- hfeSv amenable to

P
<hitsSns«°n -last , week - after a of an institute of human relations by before many students,were SgiS'students^\SSS^S^

sftdenMjQycOtt of classes! Lord John Hatch, a pecr with clo^ due to lake their final examinallonii,
stuaents

' ™ pamcuIor’ COra

p».iil

r Ja
^?. Mwanza, the .vice chan- connections with Zarqbia.-, Students aitHoug|i in saying tbey would remain r- r-r- :

hnri ^sai
,

d in
?

statement that, he boycotted the ceremony and[dwtrt-
at home for at lepstthree weeks the Wllillifp PfliirfiP lam

Jij* .alternative but to order.'- bq buted pamphlets attacking the- uni-
vice chancellor R8Ve some hope that tt flUlilv LUIIfov laUJ

needs. Numerous cartoons
1

featured
in the campus exhibitions last week
depict on Oliver Twist-like student,
despondently holding out his begefng
bowl or haf to the state... confers,

which, in the tradition of Scandina-
vian mythology, are guarded by an
intransigent dragon.

hnA 'J. ,
m

. ? statement that, he boycotted the ceremony anu
at home for at lepst three weexs tne

8
.

01
-
ve but to order: an buted pamphlets attacking the - uni-

yipp chancellor gave some hope that

rnl^!i!- i _
cfo*dre after students bad versity .administration and tbe exdollnations would go ahead.' •

• ES ^nc l̂ons aimBd Pt ending UNIP party. After refusing to apoip-
^ Lusaka campus has long been

.and meiTH d*. for tU .actions .four student
§

l

h"t.bnd ^f ^Iil7cal activity, with
earlier bad leaders were expelled

,

and
J^

sus
students avowedly embracing a

resident Kenneth Kauii- pended, sparking a cla?s, boycolf on
Warxjgm antj denouncing the

rAS&H&fo - ' April n. •

, ^ government’s^so-called policy of
ringed the campus Op Monday the.

_

edminis^Jtion,
fun)flji(sm its failure to deal with

sturt*
“Vtto mornlpg as. about 3,o00 announced th^l it- had rescinded fb

nQmjc problems and corruptipn.
dfiven away in ,buses, decision of expel the fourjind hjd ^°^^.y7a5 been closed on

KtS at% th«:.nw
;
**, dcntoMreUcm and violence.

:

Wildlife course launched
Njaln University College, . a consti- relevant courses in education leading

tuorit college of University qf Sierra to a Master of Science in Education.
Leone, is to launch a new two-year' The first intake.of students is plan-

degree programme In applied
1

eco|o- ned for October 1982 and the course

gy and wildlife blologyl with what is is expected to attract. students from
possibly a: unique programme* the Sierra... Leone and plher English
course, based in the faculty of eduea- speakfnfg ,;West African countries..

tion; will provide a broad traiaihg in Preference will be
1

give to candidates
applied ecology, emphasizing cop- with teaching or other relevant ex-

serVhtlon and environmental manage- perience rather tfrap to recent gradu-.

merit, in West Africa j- coupled with ales. :
. .
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Benny Morris reports on disquiet and censorship at Arab universities under Israeli law
Rir 7pif I Inilrorcif ir nn iha )»nai: - - « iimiimBir Zeit University on the Israeli-
occupied West Bank reopened last

week after a two-month closure
ordered by the military government.
But seven members of the student
council remain barred by town con-
finement orders which forbid them to
travel.

The mini-rebellion against the
Israeli occupation has petered out,
with a number of students recovering
from wounds received during clashes,
in which six Arab youngsters died.
The West Bank universities and

especially their 6,500 students filled a
crucial leadership role in the trou-
bles, and to a large degree the Bir
Zeit closure was the harbinger and at
least a minor precipitant of the
March bloodshed.

It was the refusal of the Bir Zeit
student body to accept the newly
installed Israeli civilian administra-
tion in the area, as expressed by Ihe ,

l

beating up of dn Israeli civilian offi-
cial visiting the campus, that led to
the closure order. And it was the :

refusal of El-Birch mayor Ibrahim
A-Tawil to recognize the authority of Jilte
or meet Professor Menahem Milson, pai„cHnian r
the head of the civil administration,

™estin,an demonstrators face tet

that precipitated (he mayor's dismis- -mr -w- tt
sa! and the riots and demonstrations » M /^-v *•
that followed. l/«/ C
The majority of West Bankers, led T V £by the deposed radical mayors Tawil,

kSSS" KhSS*' v
H'

,.

U
l’

and ot
.

her
s

Punitive steps against the in-
of Eamaliah, are stitutlon. But the administration can-opposed to the civil administration not oppose student activism to anon the grounds that it is “mere fig- extent that will lay it open to charges

fif
t

l°-
Ue
S
n
?
,htajy occu

rPa
' of docility or collaboration with L

tion, and that it is designed as a first Israelis.

ASSE*?.*

Palestinian demonstrators face teargas grenades In a demonstration In Nablus on the West Bank.

West side story
other Dunitive stem noninct thf> In- nKial- ... . . T: -obtain from him recognition of the powers compelled us to do thiscum administration. T* - - - -

It is also true, of course, that the.. .
** ** ui luuisc, inai meMy wire had to have an opera- burgeoning of Palesiinian nationalism

tion. We couldnt afford the high was in large measure the result of
fees charged in Israeli hospitals. We the Israeli conquest and occupation
applied to go to Amman (Jordan), of the territories since 1967 - and
At the Jordan river bridge the that the drive to set up institutions of
Israelis said: Your wife can go. You higher education in ’Palestine" sur-

“S-V . .
,

faced as part of this nationalism. But
'll turner! nut fkat - I If

are supported by Egypt and the tors hi
moderate as well “ the radical Arab subsidi
at
l
tes ^ the authority S

scheme will leave Israel in real con- VT

The students of Bir Zeit university
are serving as the shock troops of the
Palestine Liberation Organization’s
campaign to de-legitimlze the civil
administration and to foil the imple-
mentation of the automony scheme.
The West Bank university adminis-

trations and tbe directors Of the

tpinpll " r m . ..
— igimiui. tui WC3, UV L tin

Pnr " thi« m,,. ,

SO
o \

reftlse
^- .

ridding the area of Western influ-

^
easo“ apparently, Bir Professor Milson is himself an ences and ties.

£2 ‘ Nussdbeh to stop lectur- academic, an expert on Arabic litera- This upsurge has vitally affected
Univeraly. where fore on temporary leave from the student politic.

*

W,i ^nV
f
A P0 years’’he on|y Sf

bre
S Vniversity ’ He vJews the Two years ago, the student councilWest Jank Arab ever to do so. West Bank universities as "hotbeds of El-Najah - the largest West Bank

Bir Zeit and the other universities ™ Ia«tement against Israeli rule university, with close to 3,000 stu-do not open their accounts to public and
* personally, against his dents fell to the Islamic fundamental-

scratmy. But reliable estimates have ?
wn nutn°rity. Many, perhaps most, ist faction, sending shockwaves as far

it that more than 70 per cent of their 5™5“ academics are distinctly - un- as Beiruti the headquarters oF Yasser
budgets come from foreign dona- C0n?jprtable with their colleague's Arafat's ' PLO. Until 1980, PLO-
tlOIlS. rrmn tetnlAc Clink n r- On ..j' a DOSinon Alin nAhatrlAnp nllntiAfi r ai_ i

1

ank Arab ever to do so.

m-eas semi-academic colleges have
been less . than happy with their
wards, role, which nas turned their
inchfllHrinc ifitn II i -

. « . WIVIJII UVIlfl-
tions, from states such as Saudi Ara-
bia, organizations Uke the PLO and
wealthy Individuals.

The complexity of the pressures
under which the universities nrn>ro1*

position and behaviour.

ist faction, sending shockwaves as far
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with 40 to r^d
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’ emP ,oy»«ent permits and are
wun 40 to 45 per cent of the votes, pbtelv reliant on Israeli eoodwiH. L.*
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S
S* lsraells regularly interfere in

nationalist PalestfniaK facS and SSl?if
1*0- **+
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Ut ?nTmntfn,.«H
S

?iI

tel T 1
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1 "The niiliiarv don't want to.dje

/

council
COntinued to control the the university/' ho said.

Dr Nusselh(*h tvh« i* t
look bnd for Israel's image abitaj

p;.

flbSeT
a<

J

n,°f a B« ^ actions whose effeetd
f;

savs that the
mlnister

» tantamount to closure.” k:

have Slaked ^ n
S to

,
Perhaps the students should J L-

thoL f
rict themselves to tholr studltt?JJ b

such n goal is agreed upon win ^jng nd oHhe Israelis
tiLdhlc. It s a problem of priorifejsays Nusseibeh. v

He adds that there is also „ ^small snlmtcr group of fundaiW
.sts called the T&riri
believing in violence, supp^T
cnniiiiueil existence of the jUS
state because they believe that fw

J m the biblc promised Palestine^ .

"
te

vs
i5j?

d
.

h
?n“* °PPose the dtramj

.

,

for Pitleslinian statehood. 1

The faculties at Bir Zeit. El-Nil*
and Bethlehem -about 350 lS
nil told - m general support

ft,
students mins and affiliations but ,
not us actively committed. •

“They nre older, have jobs vl
’

families to think about," says N& !

scibch, '

In elections for the executives i

*

the new lecturers’ unions at A *

the universities the independeife r
niughtly supporting the PLO, hea* j

beat lecturers supporting the Mosta 1
brotherhood last year. ,

Bir Zeit teachers hope that ik
students and the West Bank ii \

general will now remain sufficien*

quiet to enable a conclusion .ol tb

school year without further dismfr •

tions.

But over the continued free open- .

lion of the West Bank university f

according to Dr Nusseibeh, hasp

,

the basic fear that military govm-
;

* ment order 354, promulgated in Juh
;

‘ 1980, will one day be implements

.

The order, an addendum to 1b ?.

!
Jordanian Education and CuHur

.

Law gives the Israeli govemma V
1 powers of licensing the university /

and of approving or disapprovitj

curricula, teachers and students oil

variety of grounds.
The Israeli authorities explain

the need to issue order 354 by says 8

that the Jordanian law regubts [’

schools - but not the university 1

;

. “There wns a legal vacuum wM£l
‘

1 had to be filled, said the miliaijjt.

government spokesman. A gpwfr”^
1 ment publication adds that the 0*

enables the government to "keet« L
of the universities lecturers anoafrj;.

dents sent by enemy organizations-

that is, the PLO - whose purjM5?*“

r- i- j . MMiuin uau uunun-

Labour-fean?nb rtnfn

l

ted 8,1 the West Bank councils. But
fragmentation of the nationalist and

i .
I

,h .-3A •

' :hr '

j- '|«y
•

( ... 1 ,—;— uicu . .
- mi,ii-bi a 11ibs uneraie

institutions into front-line redoubts in J*
mtensified by the fact that thethe conflict with the Israeli jsecurlty ^est Bank Institutions are barely a

: ^ chatl«Qd from

ate, indeed, last month elected econ-
omist Dan Patenkin as the universi-
ty s next rector. Patenkin was a5 »th ,por,* rioting and - ^^k„.iy,r=reVrr ^ ^ Sj^-t^rowng by^elhieUein Oni: 911

??6
L
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*i;
1" >974. EtNajah anti .

P1™ n«nt !»»<» movemeift Activist, nationalist PalestlniaK facS and
, duiibU IU (I

, WCCK-
tong 'miiu^iege’’ of the campus by
Israeli soldiers. Studies were virtually
halted. .

At the Hebron Polytechnic Israeli
soldiers. lobbed teargas into the cam-
pus courtyards after Israeli vehicles
came under ^storm nttnrir« hu ,h,Han ,r

ed only two years earlier..j 7w», a wiijH, . toinii. t—T, jf r ”u 1 |U,L i conunueo to control the
Suitable new buildings and new - ° d

f
courage

I
nent council,

campuses are only now going , up. SiSSS^ J? wS-
-0

* “T #
Dr Nl^eMl * who & ‘he son of a

This serves as one of the pressure
th
^
W
5
st Bank ' former Jordanian defence minister

I™*}} ««‘h?rides have says that the Moslem vote seems to

Jl • .ir i i . , .
iUKu-

er education irishtutlons walk a tightr
rope, says Dr Sari Nusseibeh, a fc
rerer in . Islamic philosophy' at Bir
Zeitan^atiEl-Nafah'Unfvcrsity and
^raembcr ofthc executive of {he Bir

points the Israeli authorities have fffo th^Hohr Te
J
edu^ti°n rame

student- council, tha mditnrv knv« rnr

i

” aaX P the Palestinian
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pre!sure “ '^al
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’.it s an anti-semitic tract using Shakesneare as a basis’ !

L - ,—: *V«I abBiin IU
have peaked, and that the bulk of
those supporting the fundamentalist

S’s
.

are W believers, not fanatic
fundamentaiists. But they are dis-
satisfied with pro-PLO afid commun-
ist platforms and performance.’'
Nusseibeh and Damierv agree ihnt

inemsuives 10 mcir aiuuiw..

know and believe that' the juniw*

of a university is to teach and I'jr

But in the existing situation*.

wc are occupied and Interfered

the students and universities
"

have a nationalist mission." *
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Bradford: an everyday saga of college folk
Strife over proposals to merge Bradford and
Ilkley Colleges may not be over yet. Patricia

Santinelli reports

The appointment of a principal for

the merged Bradford and Ilkley col-

leges could herald the finale of a

saga that is often described as being

in the best traditions of soap opera.

But even expressing such a nope

may tempt fate since it is rumoured
that the choice of Mr Paul Gal-

lagher, one of the vice principals of

Bradford College, is causing concern

among Ilkley College staff.

Ana with next week’s local elec-

tions it is possible that the issue

which ceasea to be concerned with

higher education and deteriorated

into a conflict of power politics and
personalities will be thrown once

more into the melting pot.

In addition two other matters may
not be dead. These arose only re-

cently in the history of strife which
followed Bradford Council’s worthy
but naive desire to review local high-

er and further education provision in

order to have a coherent strategy.

One issue is the independent in-

quiry called for by Councillor Doris
Birdsall, chairman of the education
committee, following the publication

Ilkley to form a single higher educa-
tional institution and establish a new
Bradford College providing non adv-
anced further education and the first

category of advanced FE (Option

It became dear that although
members of the Natfhe branches from

quiry called tor by councillor jjons students
Birdsall, chairman of the education At th<

committee, following the publication and Joh
of a report by Bradford Council's of Ilkley

solicitor. This states that she unwit- Bolton’
tingly breached the authority's code tion, th<

of conduct by canvassing on behalf vices ar

of Mr Eric Robinson, principal of were as
Bradford College, and now director working
designate of Preston Polytechnic, to osal whi
head the new institution. ment in

The other issue is whether the Public
National Association of Teachers in report gi

Further and Higher Education's local tion of
branch decides to call a public in- and furl
quiry. This was being considered to isting re
clear the air after a series of allega- At Fu
tions and counter allegations of pre- since it i

judice and improper conduct. closures

.Jhe call to battle stations started student
almost Immediately, last May when a But ii

report, was published outlining four ploded.

SImL”
8, ^9. or them!- either doing was decl

nothing or complete closure - could chief ex^ ™,ed
,

out immediately. pressed
i ne other two options, subject of value . o

ffi™*bate
. were either to merge only on«

Ilkley College with Bradford to form - in facu entanaff Bradford College (Op- group’s

°/ .‘0 merge the
;
second due to

fcategory of advanced further educa- of somi
non provision from Bradford and Moreovt

Secretary Sir Keith Joseph has now

miv,H .

fl t0“Sh alternative to his favoured

sun!^L?n*
m *oans and grants for student

upport. It is an option which will come not from
e Department of Education but from the

an
fJ

imposed solely to cut back on
public spending.

aPPiica‘l0n of a strict cash limit to
aintenance awards is something Sir Keith, as

and advocate of monetarism,
nd 1 <H®cuU to oppose. T|ie- powerful

PHWic accounts ' committee has
drawn attention to the open-ended

nr«^!.
mei^ public fond;, inherent in the

k
System, and {bere is surprise that minis-.

r0 ak
V
«

already taken positive steps.

ino
1 P1 are noting hew in public spend-AW. An overall amount is set aside,

manoeuvre
a S 8 C^ear P*cture oC'th^jr room for

aiM
l^adyaPc?.d further education pool oper-

th« nJL
*'• ^foliar way to student grants until

mHirt?
r%ent 90v°toment, in one if its first

flrm-li
tH^afrOhal policy derisions; applied a

yeSs^o
imU

'

"’

°fVppwr* It -W thfoe

;
then high1

Ai'.hisfer, as a ""treacle well, it

PP^d ob,public money in a: way which
was demand There 1wi no Hmil to the:

bers at Bradford College and the
academic board seriously objected to
that particular proposal. It was
feared this would result in the loss of
non advanced further education and
as a result all options were turned
down.
A compromise was reached in

June. The working party recom-
mended the adoption of Option C
but with some modification. Brad-
ford and Ilkley colleges would be
merged to form a new institution,

not an enlarged Bradford College,
on the grounds that Option D would
result in losses of jobs, courses and
students.

At the same time, Eric Robinson
and John Mackenzie, then principal

of Ilkley College and now director of
Bolton ’

Institute of Higher Educa-
tion, the director of education ser-

vices and a Natfhe representative
were asked to join an educational

working group to consider the prop-
osal which it was planned to imple-

ment in September 1982.

Publication of the working party's

report gave the go-ahead to the crea-

tion of a new institution of higher

and further education from the ex-

isting resources of the two colleges.

At first this seemed acceptable

since it entailed no redundancies, no
closures of courses, no disruption in

student numbers and no extra cost.

But in October a bombshell ex-

ploded. The working party's report

was declared null ana void when the

chief executive of "the authority ex-
pressed strong doubts about the
value . of the merger and kafd that

only one option had been considered
- in fact this had been the working

group’s brief - and alleged this was
aue to pure self-interest on the part

of some members of the group.

Moreover both the finance director

Mr Robinson: eventually not a candidate

and the personnel officer felt that
there had not been sufficient inves-
tigate cost and staffing levels.

As a result a new working party
was set up under the chairmanship of
the chief executive to reexamine all

options. It comprised officers from
education, personnel, legal, finance
and economic fields, and full repre-
sentation of the management of both
colleges.

Ironicajly, within a very short
period this second working group re-
ported in favour of just the same
merger, and this was adopted as offi-

cial policy. According to this report
the disadvantages, such as less finan-

cial control and the loss of institu-

tional identity for staff at Ilkley were
outweighed. The authority would re-

tain the control of higher and educa-
tion and effectively centralize it in

ne institution,

At this stage the first signs of
personality conflicts began to

emerge. It was being said that the
chief executive’s move had been due
to antipathy towards Mr Robinson,
but sharp exchanges were also being
reported between the latter and Mr
Mackenzie.
Rumours were so persistent that

the two principals Issued a joint

statement admitting to differences

but reiterating their cordial relations

and the need to protect the future of
both institutions.

.

"

.

Soon afterwards Mr Mackenzie was
appointed director of the new Bolton

Institute of Higher Education, remov-
ing himself from the conflict.

Some explanation of the events is

contained in a report by the chief
executive. This details why he chose
to set up a new working party “so
that justice could be seen to be
done.

'

It also says: “It was also brought
to my attention that the normally
healthy debate between officers and
between officers and members was
overlaid with a general menacing and
intimidating attitude. When I became
personally involved in the issue. I

understood and shared that feeling.”

By then in fact proposals for the
merger were with the Department of
Education and Science. An uneasy
peace lasted over Christmas, and
then trouble broke our once more
when the authority, against DES
advice and usual procedures, chose
to advertise the post nationally

rather than internally first.

This decision taken by the further
education sub-committee was attack-
ed by Councillor Birdsall but sup-

.

ported by the Natfhe liaison commit-
tee representing lecturers from all

four colleges in the area. Interming-
led with fids were "arguments about
(he composition of (be appointments
committee and the grading of the.

institution.

There followed what: appeared a*

farce, bul ' what wps bbviopsly re--.

S
arded internally as a ' fight; to - tbe.

oath. The main contenders were Mr

Eric Robinson and unnamed oppo-
nents referred to as officers of the
council and members of a trade union.

It became evident that Mr Robin-
son regarded the* decision to adver-
tise the post nationally as a personal
insult, a direct attempt to end his
career and a vendetta. If he was not
chosen to head the new institution,
no equivalent post existed in the
district. His view was shored by some
of the governors of the college.

After much speculation, it turned
out that Mr Robinson was not a
candidate for the job when applica-
tions closed on January 25.

Silence followed as to where he
stood although he made many state-
ments about the threat to courses
following the announcement of a cut
in the authority’s pool allocation and
a rise in its net contribution adding
to an overall reduction of £l.4m.

This development somewhat les-

sened interest in Mr Robinson. Con-
centration was instead on how to
cope with the financial situation,

There was no warning when the
ruling Labour group voted to aban-
don the merger. Reactions to this

were intense, fuelled by the group’s
decision to pursue the matter
through various committees, rather
than accept their first defeat in a
special education sub committee.

Within days staff and students
from Ilkley and the surrounding col-

leges were demonstrating ana lob-
bying every meeting set up to discuss
and vote on the issue.

It resulted in Labour being-discre-
dited. The party was forced at a
meeting with the chief executive to
abandon its apposition and guaran-
tee not to question council policy

further.

A statement by Mr Robinson to
council leaders in February received
a much wider circulation and had a
direct impact on some members of

- the Labour group.
In it he ' expresses his hurt and

anger and he adds: *T have done an
outstandingly good, job fpr 5you . at

• Bradford College. You have' ad
..obligation to consider me for the
"post because you have an obligation
to consider me for the most.suitabie-

job which you can offer me”.
It was the circulation, admittedly

innocently, by Gotincilior Birdsall of
•. this, .statement which, led to aJicga- .

dons against her being Ihvestrgatepby
1 the:council solicitor,

J

Cash limits: Sir Keith’s

unacceptable alternative

recruit -

Mn,°S5s ™piqiy ana enthusiastically,

Simti
d

iTO students. '.

,
: • • .

crudeluIS c^fr^goY-ernment cad only very •

- nahuaLnS.^’ ^*5 atnount spent on student-

19
»* awards 1 - an estimated '£580rii in

humter 3*t!lSue50ini? 85 touch « H ‘&e

edutSiha 'cou^^
dCntS epro,led -'on hi?her .

*

aMmiTL 1
'
PP&tf on,' the amount! spent » a

fled !;
c
"to}9e - Qnce basic criteria are satis*-

'

hieans-tested, the total spent
kliH. yd the Dersonfil CirftimsrAnrj>c nf each

the cost. This almost random factor, together

with lack of direct control over student num-
bers, makes accurate forecasting impossible.

It also pinpoints the crude effect of cash

.limits if they, were to.be applied. The '.Govern-

ment is planning on 20.0OU fewer students in

the universities alorte over the next two years,

but many people remain sceptical that this

reduction - even if .it is desirable - 'will be.

achieved. What happens If the cash limit
,
fails

to acknowledge that the reduction had not

been made?
It could only mead that

.
the concept of

mandatory awards was at an end. While local

authorities would almost certairt|y have the

discretion to use their own funds when; their

quota
r

Was exhausted; there would be no

guarantee that they , could or would. Where-

choices were piade, they could be in favour of

spreading resources as thinly as possible so

that the maximum number got something. But

this would self-evidently benefit the children ,

from bettef-off families and would farther de-

press the already declining recruitment sort

Iow6r income; grotips. *
. . . -

.j;
'•

Quite obviously, then. Sir Keith's threat to

the Commons select committee Jast. Week that

Ifanotherwayofreduidnfethetaxpayere

ment could not be'found cksh limits rtiglit be

necessary, was meanafas a warning to opponents

of his favoured scheme. • i
.

*
'

'
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eventually surik not by their oppbsitlon but .by

the Treasury.Who calculated thgt at faasj' the

early costs wotild.be higher than, the current-

Sy
ShTCeith hopes that by. Opting-for a mixture

while cOnviriring the Treasury thaf'it is ewno- :

• - .* i;!".
;

11

1

mically viable. But. he admits Its introduction

will not be "without difficulty.”

Ministers already have evidence that

that there is majority support for the

mixed system. A survey of 2,000 people
carried out under, the direction of Professor

Cedric Sandford of Bath University found that

both students and parents were dissatisfied

with (he present means-tested system. But
fewer than half the students favoured its re-

placement by an unconditional grant. More
‘than a third of the public wanted a switch to a
system of total loans, while' 56 per icenL

favoured, a mixture.

Supporters of loans argue that they are the

only alternative to a ;
means-tested grant and

believe that it would, do nothing to restrict

access, possibly even increasing it.

. Above 1

alh lonns they say, would make
yourig people examine their motives for seeing
higher education more critically. Subject choices
would be made in the knowledge that repayment
of- the load after completion of the course will

mean a secure and well-paid job.

: Tile model most highly regarded by minis-
ters, is - Canada which hps features making it

readily adaptable "to the United Kingdom.
Federal, ahd local (provincial) governments

share its administration, nnd the scheme ep-
taiis an assessed parental contribution da

r
weil

as grants and loans. The maximum, loan this

war stands at 66.25 Canadian dollars a week-
just over £3Q - so n student on an eight month
programme of study could receive a maximum
1,800 dollars - £830 a year. Repayment sfarts

bn the first'day of the , seventh month niter
completing the course - with the^ repayment
period varying from five years to a maximum

43 per cent of Ihe minimum wage for th<

province towards reducing the debt. "V- "I

'

The. key Issue Is the interest rate, currently a
near-commercial 15% per cent.. Opinions
naturally vary, but while students are said to
accept the scheme, there is evidence firdm the
banks that it: does not improve relations with
prospective life-long customers, a* reservation
noted with concern by the British clearing
banks, who would be expected, to play the
crucial role in Sir Keith's plans.
'."The opposition of the banks held up intro-

duction of 'a' loans system fa Australia and
even now, although agreement in principle has.

been reached with the federal government, no
starting date has been fixed."

In tbe UK, the banks have made, dear* the"

broad terms within which they would agree to

participate. Although there have bedn no dis-

cussions on the revived proposal for' a mixed
system; the banks are understood, to like it

better than earlier proposals for a total loans
system. They had tneir reservations about the
extent to. which, (hey would be asked to stretch

their commitments - a reflection. of the PAC’s
worries about the current ' system's totally

open-ended nature.
,

And their prime requirements, are that they
should receive a reasonably commercial rate of

.
ihterest and that there, must be cast iron
guarantees from government agnjnst defaul-

ieri.

' On commercial grounds they would be
forced to examine the financial backgrounds of
students and their families more strictly, and
fear that they, might be seen to be reinforcing

an educational system in which the more pri-

vileged continue to be able - to benefit frdm
higher educational while- Ihe disadvantaged are
rejected.

Meanwhile, the National Union of Students
continues to wohder whether ministers are not
seeking to introduce a mixed system by .the

back door. - by forcing students to lake out
Overdrafts to finance the shortfall between the
dwindling value of. the mandatory, toward and
.the. spiralling' cost bf studorit. Jiving,

feeder,. page 32
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Paul Flather looks at the findings of a

new survey on career structuring
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Research project:

finding job security 'vJD;

Christ and Hitler as figures of speech

Ideas cannot be plucked from thin

air. They need to be produced, in-

vestigated, developed, analysed by
qualified and trained researchers.

But many people feel that nowhere
is the crisis in the social sciences

more apparent than in the lack of an
expert research corps. Researchers
have always been vulnerable - with-

out much security of tenure and
without any career structure, hardly
the ideal context for hard graft at the

frontiers of knowledge. Large-scale

budget cuts have considerably high-

lighted their plight.

Anxiety about the shortage of ex-

perienced senior researchers to work
full time on research programmes
gradually increased to such an extent
that two years ago the Social Science
Research Council set up a special

research careers executive panel
under Professor Raymond IlTsely,

professor of medical sociology at

Aberdeen University to report on
the problem. The panel commis-
sioned a £66,000 study into the fund-
ing and career structure of social
science researchers to be undertaken
by a team under Professor Alan Lit-

tle, professor of social administra-
tion, at Goldsmiths’ College,
London.
The- study is officially to be com-

pleted next month, but some of its

important findings have already fil-

tered through to the SSRC, and been
examined by the research careers
panel. The panel in turn has come to

some pretty serious interim conclu-
sions. It has decided that whatever
the other virtues, the present pattern
of short-term funding and the related
deficiency of trained and experienced
investigators “does visibly damage
the efficiency and 'productivity -of re-
search work.”
The panel is still very far off from

making any recommendations, but it

is in no doubt that the issues raised
in the debate over researchers have
been too long neglected. It says it Is

still trying to “penetrate the sur-
rounding mystique" but It Is struck
by the paucity of knowledge on the
subject compared with the import-
ance of the issues and the strength of

first degrees had permanent posts,

compared with 22 per cent of PhDs.
The majority arc men (60 per cent)

and are based in universities (77 per
cent). Polytechnics account for just

6.4 per cent of the total, two per
cent are in colleges and institutes of
higher education, 12 per cent in in-

dependent institutes, 1.5 per cent tn

Medical Research Council units, and
less than 1 per cent in voluntary
agencies.

The critical question is who takes
responsibility for research capacity.

The Goldsmiths' study discovered
that increasingly the SSRC is being
left the sole responsibility for creat-

ing and maintaining the national so-
cial science research capacity. In all,

the SSRC supported just over one in

five of all researchers, while Govern-
ment departments supported 31.5 per
cent. (The full breakdown by in-

stitution is shown in table one.) De-
partments, however, do not see it as
their job to build up n body of
trained manpower (see The THES
April 16). They are keen to empha-
size "useful" or “relevant" work. As
Dr Stuart Blume of the London
School of Economics points out in

another paper of the Goldsmiths'
study, Government is abdicating
these responsibilities with the hope
they might come to rest elsewhere
. . , and here the SSRC “looms large
in Whitehall thinking".

Reviewing other institutions, the
University Grants Committee has no
formal responsibility for research
training. Its annual allocation to uni-
versities underpins research in terms
of facilities such as libraries, build-

orientated committees. But paithji :

is also about the degree of wm
nenec in its research support.

The Goldsmiths' team interviewed

SSRC committee membes tti

actually found them generally hostile

to the idea of research careers (*
cause of the Tear that commlitiM
funds to long term projects

cost short-term projects dear. This

1

was certainly the view at the Sciera
".

and Engineering Research Council !

which secs vitality in terms of a hkd |1

turnover of staff and attracting yowj
unblinkercd minds. Research careen

"

were seen as a threat to rapid turn-

over, and a recipe for creating i
-

research corps of progressively <ftn i;

inishing quality. L

Leonie Lichtenstein looks at George
Steiner’s The Portage to San Cristobal

of A. H. and asks if he expects us to
read the work in the metonymic and
metaphoric modes at once

TAM.fi 'ONI

Finding of Raiwrchofo'
ftwUMton

Internal inattutionai

(UOC, poMachrio ate.)

RoaMrqfrODungll
Oovammnr* department
Olhar pubfla (quangos ate.)

Private ftxmdaftone
Indueby
Internal k>nil Qovatnmanlal
Olhar avarwM
Other

ust over one in The Agricultural Research Counci
‘

,
while Govern- and Nntural Environment Reseani

[.

ported 31.5 per Council, however, put most of (heir [

k-down by in- funds into supporting perraanap;

lable one.) Dc- staff with defined career struchireiia

jo not see it as their own research units. The MRC ;

up n body of puts nearly 60 per cent of its fuodbj

ee The THES into its own units and runs a carta

men to enipha- structure involving a third of resear-

/ant" work. As chers on contracts of up lo fire :

f the London years, but the rest with petunia >.

>
points out in posts. It is anxious to retain scientist} ?

ie Goldsmiths' of proven talent lo run its long-ten

is abdicating programmes, as well as to Btttifl
j

with the hope new young blood. Back at the SSRC V

rest elsewhere ihe view appears to be that the fon
}

.C “looms large research units have not been all s* i .

ccssful, according to evidence rfp.

nst itutions, the lectcd by the Goldsmiths' stiifcr-..

mmittce has no Another SSRC study of 10. ScotMP;- .

for research social science departments also fw£; ••

location to uni- unanimous opposition to the rew *•'

search in terms careers idea, on the grounds JJk;-.-
libraries, build- research was u personal, indivcu S',,

.

activity. ‘

... £•/

-It* general postgraduate wWj:-,*

the starting point for rewoi

- careers, at the SSRC has
•

through some pretty turbulent yajJL •

MB 147 There was a Jrastic 25 per cenl®g“-

aae *7.e in the number of studentships «|L
B offer in 1979 after the CudgeljjKS';'

ib4 o£ that year, and a further unpBW*fi
;

.

^ •
ja cut this year to account tot » •JJ’ Ij

a* . ia pccted budgot cut Inst Christa*^;
1

18 o.fl tills year’s total will be 804 -
;

T~r — ing 20 new Collaborative Awards a .-

When Gav News was tried for pub-

lishing a blasphemous libel with the

poem "The Love That Dares To Speak

Its Name", in which a centurion makes
love to the crucified body of Christ,

Sir Edmund Leach analysed the

cultural significance of the case (New
Scientist October 20, 1977). He sug-

gested in effect that as a social semi-

otic the case hinged on a demarca-

tion dispute. Though in poetry and
in religious discourse we can tolerate

contradictions, for example the mix-

ture of the sacred and the secular,

the “fact" that Christ is both God
and man, this poem’s extremely ex-

E

licit treatment of Christ as a sexual

eing overwhelmed the purportedly

metaphoric mode of expression as

well as the “adorational theme which
used the metaphor of homosexual
relationship to express the love of
the poet for his God". Using the

opinions expressed, according to in-

ternal SSRC papors.

Research results now being studied
by the Panel shdw that the major
reasons fbr people leaving their re-

search work was job insecurity, the
realization that a career structure did
not exist, and the fear that by staying
on in research they were in fact
cutting themselves off from normal
career channels. All this lends weight
to the commonly accepted anecdotal
evidence in academic circles that
come; the final year of his or her
research contract' and the researcher
Spends most time looking for the
next. move. Job opportunities do not
come conveniently at the end of pro-
ject?; researchers have to jump off
When they can. -

.

•

The evidence shows that in 4 of 12
-unlyerslty-based: projects studied,
work suffered very seriously from the
premature departure of- staff, espe-
cially dflthagio b for Droiects involvinganlly dfimaging for projects involving
field-work or integrated sets of re-
search.,. •

I .- '

;.

•

••/. ••

The 'Goldsmiths’ studyVgoes some,
way to tackling theSe, 'questions,-:but
its first task was simply to collect
data oil researchers.

.
It found the

great -majority of researchers; 87 per
cent frbm a total of ’2;l02, Wera on
temporary;, of fixed-term contracts.
Mpstj ?5: per cent, Were ftinded frbm
nfterntl niT:

hiredffl teis .than a.yeaf,'

almost half,

fgr less Jgto two yeprs, and iilmbst
thbeJqhtitbrs fbf lesl . th'afl three

iUniyerSitlei
^th?iaff.pn;jjfe-lpfig ttaurfr is sfatk^.

r .
Mdil^Teseardre'ra 'are' young:

i

;'J6

raerquahfied
1

?tefjidftffaUy-mfo
placedJai^r'^ntotth

r; A;-;,
•

*.;S ;-i »v.t£.5F

gurrai: OoWwiMw’ CaMsfiB Study o( FtesMroh

TABLI TWO
StedBnlthlpi supported by tbs 88RC:

88RC ^ U* ptsnnsd awards trom
* iOo/ tO lil«4i

Soureo; SSflC.

ings, and equipments as well as an
unspecified proportion of staff time.
But as the profile of young, tempor-
ary, researchers shows the UGC has
been unable, unwilling, or unin-
terested in developing a researchers’
career structure.

Foundations have never taken on-
this responsibility, mainly because
they have never had difficulty finding
people to do (heir research projects,.
The same is true of other public
bodies;

,

of -industry, and otherorga-
1

nttations supporting researchers. The
.SSRC { then has the lope resjponsjbil-
ity, and the; way it has approached
the task has constituted a central
debate' in its. 18-year history. The
creation of six designated research
centfeq in 1980. each with eight years

Secure funding after which they
jshould be able to; a(tract: their own
additlqnar funding, .is the latest mam
^station of

;
this, great, debate.

;
At

;

issue has b$eh the trade-off
between v long-term Security . to

;
help

.establish, a ^quality research corps,
npd the need for flexiblity and mobii-
jtyi.^ iihat

i
research fcort be nurtured

;Wheroy<(r Hi 'springs tip. : Partly
:

the
1mU

&

A;how. to design research pro-
jects,

;
aqd (he

, SSRC has over the
yearn

;
opted

; increasingly . for the. in-
uativps approach.- It has learnt hard
lessen? ! J from

.

.experience, . , and the
start of its'

target, expqnrrient, six "new tbpic-

-f.llii:)! !

’
•• -•

'

Social Science und 30
.

served for the pool competition;

.

is less than half the total of
JJ.-..

•

ycHrs ago, to the concern O'.'USa F -

academics. The British Sociok#® f

Association has tnlked ofa L
eration of researchers. (The h .;

in SSRC studentships is shcwni_
11

jj
tabic two). U.;*

Ironically cuts hlghliglit the ( R-

ma of the insecurity of research u
.

there is even less flexibility
®

' ft’,

system and less opportunity n*
"J

&:-

ploying staff, making it m°f* |-

to recruit good investiaRtors o fc -

.

porary research posts. Ultimat^J
^
K.-

Issue must centre • on funds: »'
,
gt-

SSRC has the job of creating ^
maintaining the research cap^J

must Have the money to do »P. ..IL 1

etiy. •'
-.-

.
The Goldsmiths’

rtew light on the growing

researcnerU find tluar .laca »
sesroH-itriomre. «

,W pnojjjpl,-;

ammunition for the unions k-v

in thb' interests of |h«r^ £.;•

been complaining f°r ^^inetee^ »!.

system designed in me . -Jfip.
s
-

-

century whlcn is obstructing r;-

in the twentieth century *
. -

The dilemma, .however^n^ ,.

.

be seen as a straight cbajcewjjfc ...

tenure or short-term non-
^

:

contracts, sacrificing e
i***

e
I
liai|ty ( ^ »;

or security and long-term V.

offer are the almost pej®
|

1

search units, the long-*® ^ , ;.•}

programme grants, Proj*50f.(julft ^
grants-in-aid, or the

f.
’ feliowships, and special arrafljk

^
.

-for exchanges between uni
; ;

-

parthients 1 and reseflKB

novel scheme Could be ne
f

i

consortia" - fl
,

umt
researchers and speoaus*

which; could float bow ^ g
tlons and projects a8 <&

moved an/ideas fizzed or^ f.

language of structuralism, Leach con-
trasleathe metonymic mode with the

metaphoric, SRying that the. contra-
dictions which are tolerated in the

latter are not possible in the former
which proceeds logically, analytically,

and takes one thing at a time.
Moreover it is characteristic of our
contemporary society to keep the
metaphoric or synthetic apart from
the metonymic or analytical - and to
favour the latter mode, asserting that
"God and man are beings ol wholly
different kinds". The confusion or
the two in the poem could not be
tolerated by some people who per-
cetved it as np impropriety or blas-
phemy. Many people at the time
received it as statement and refuted
us truth as empirical fact - where
'v°s thc ev*dence that He hnd been
homosexual? This would be to read

85
'n the metonymic

.?
el nl lhe sarne time it was

/ clear that the objections were on
reilgious/metaphoric grounds too: the
poem violently 'infringed Christ's
figurative wholeness as a sacred sym-
2*!"! Christian mythology and the

ifPfS6 made for uneasiness; some-

iIISEw^v
0
?

1

.

of Place ~ eveh to this

anrt o ShelstI Bul this is mystical.
nd a* the mystical and the rational

SJPV"* n our soclety °nd the
8
„

®

r 1s generally preferred, it is

w?,?«!r
espe

?lable "dduce facts as a

-2 °L5°
pin# wlth irrational unensl-
con ‘usion regarding how to

inuT 15?
P°em, and to invoke the

rw,.™ •
,

m,y a,so say that this

U®n
L'

v
?sn l ;8°od enough for what it

eru ,

n
?’-

but lbere |S no machtn-

Jn„
r

' Issing someone to court for

.

be
J

n8 8 bad poet.

L^h«?
ve

,

ra
f
ber free,y adapted-

analysis in order to look -at-

drnii^?uL
r
S
Versial reception of the

erv2S? V8fs'on. of George Stein-

!? Vl
e Por,aR* *0 San Cris-

Thk (Mermaid Theatre).

of«Lrovers
^ Jl -partly thq result

find -
has been classified

but BU?
e
tl

by it
?.
receivln

? conteJdi

th P
8
„,° result of. ambiguby in

ilteirr -
an
S status of the. work
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j
a11 we construe it?

• whirh »
are r

Ml
e

.

s a^d conventions

leSff'STi? how Words and sen-

evS *r ^ -related to object? and

ESJP ‘he World “but there".

taciT^
ge of

,

lheSB rules - Usually
“ consfltutes culiural comi

prollferatiojl of ‘genres
arts r documentary; .dra-

den£»^- factoid - raises

- tafinriSL- ancl problems

ai i
which ;ruleg it Is appropri-

andl “VoRe from our repertoires,-

rule$ can, and which can-

E W^gCd by a writer. Tt may
crefiSti' JfSW increasing use by

D ffi
eAntere

-(T,,e While Hotel by

cohiF^ri*
1011188 IS another currently

^Sl'^ example),. the "HolO-
' has iot vet

0^ H eoough.' away, jc

the w,V^
e COIh0 of agd artistically -

: cunteW;
of word in this

Pr°duce5 a- shudder >- such
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that it can be incorporated in a fic-

tion. To do so may seem too profane-
to too many people. Our temporal
and spatial contiguity to the factual
event may preclude our distancing
ourselves from it In such a manner as
to frame it as art in any way. Some
may feel that this will never be possi-
ble. It is the uniqueness of the
Holocaust in fact that in my view
Steiner’s work calls into question, of
which more later.

Similar boundary biurrings to
those found in the arts have occurred
in the framing of traditional

academic knowledge disciplines.

Martin Gilbert (The Times, March 6,

1982) “answered" Steiner's fictional

“Hitler" (this is Steiner's own careful

typography. Times letter March 27
1982) as a historian; Steiner himself
is a literary and cultural critic, a
linguist and linguistician, philos-

opher, ideas man, broadcaster, poly-

math - and now a novelist? David
Lodge (The Modes of Modern Writ-

ing, Arnold 1977) argue that the
metonymic mode is dependent on its

surroundings, setting, context, and is

appropriate for history, narrative,

the novel, documentary, film; the

metaphoric or symbolic mode is

appropriate for drama and the lyric.

Where does this leave Steiner's

novella, now a drama, using “A. H."
as a twentieth-century Devil, but also

inescapably an actual and recent his-

torical human being? And if, in our
secular age, we are accustomed lo

seeing God and man as beings of a
.

wholly different kind, as Leach aver-

red, can we accept the Devil and
man as beings of the same kind? Is

Steiner, lijce a theologian, trying to.

have it both ways ana asking: us to

read this work both in thc meton-
ymic and the metaphoric modes at

once? Is it a poem, an allegory, an

empirical work or a work or the

imagination? He has used the initials

“A. H." Instead of Adolf Hitler's

name, much as Orwell always wrote

out Nineteen Eighty-Four in full to

underline the book's status as warn-

ing and not as prophecy for a par-

ticular year. And, yes, Steiner refers

to his fictional "Hitler”. But there

are people alive today whose memor-

ies, minds and bodies are branded by

no fiction.

Hitherto Steiner’s work has mainly

taken the form of the essay: he said

himself on a South Bank Show on

television (February 1982), an arts

programme - more: blurred bound-

aries - that he laoked the Innocence

of a creative artist. However,

.

perhaps he has been a little naive

with tne staging of " The Portage" in

taking fi shared cultural competence

in .all of us too much for grafted.

Though in the same television prog-

ramme he said he would not like this

work, as a play, to be performed

before a neo-Nazi, audience, it seem?

Alec McCowen as A. H. In the Mermaid Theatre production: Hitler silences the babble of voices

clearly that Teku, the Indian, "knew
that we must honour the old, and
that the very old, like this bent man,
are precious beyond topaz. ‘Ancient
one, said Teku. 'commend me to

S
tmr spirits’." I see this as a direction

y the author to the reader to take

Teku's obeisance before Hitler as an
instance of cultural relativism. And
an important theme which Steiner

explores in his book is whether or
not there can be absolutes regarding
concepts of evil in a world where
spiritual values are no longer fixed,

Teku’s belief system enables him to

"know" things. Does ours7 Do we
have one? What do we know? Do
we know ourselves? Even If we con-

fine ourselves to the three gods that

Steiner has Hiller say the Jews made
for the world - Jehovah, Jesus and
Marx - thereby inventing conscience

with which to blackmail it, we find

may be harder far us to distance
ourselves for him. This too discour-
ages reflexiveness.

Steiner has risked giving good
lines to Hitler, as Milton in Paradise
Lost gave Satan heroic speeches.
Both writers invite us to fall for

them, but they enable us to realize

we .have fallen. Whereas for Milton
that Fall can -have a capital letter

because he was addressing an audi-

ence who shared- a common belief

that man - and that would include
the reader - was fa Fallen being .and
therefore prey to Satan’s "falsehood,
and innuendo", ours is not - a
homogeneous culture and notions of
good and evil have .become more
problematic. Moreover- Milton fre-

quently subverts’ Satan - and the-
reader - by having the narrator, tell

us that Satan Is not heroic at «U, The

“know" to recognize that it can all

happen again any time anywhere?
We have been invited to read
ourselves in this work, not to read
history. Marlin Gilbert’s rebuttal of
it on the historical level is in-

appropriate: we should be able to

recognize Hitler for what he is, not
because his arguments are not histor-

wlth which to blackmail it, we find twentieth century is different from play is at palm

different concepts of evil and of Milton's seventeenth century. Today possibilities of

good, though all present themselves Yeats's poem The Second Coming is escaped. But ihei

as absolute. Does this mean that all much quoted and is to be found In knowing than vii

ideology Is suspect or that all Jews the theatrical programme for The figure and facts fi

are suspect for inventing it? For it is Portage: things fall apart,” “mere but not history’s

the phenomenon of anti-semitism anarchy is loosed upon the world”, Steiner has exp

that Steiner repeatedly wrestles with "the best lack all conviction". It is evil In a metaphi

as absolute. Does this mean that all

ideology is suspect or that all Jews
are suspect for inventing it? For it is

the phenomenon of anti-semitism

that Steiner repeatedly wrestles with

in order to explain it to himself and

to the world. Most usually he does

this in expository prose in essays id

the metonymic mode. But in this

novella, too, we have Steiner’s guid-

ing voice, his own rhetoric, to direct

us, to help us know how to read

him, whereas the babble of voices

ourselves. The nletaphor of the jour-

ney Into the interior, the imagery of
Ml and "the heart of darkness", alj

these are signals, signposts directing

ns to see this work as a work, of the
imagination nqt a factual, account.

,.Th£ .
meaning conies from experience

jng the whole work, not in a message
from Hitier, though again ,com
fuslngiy - the' programme for the

play is at pains to document the

possibilities of- Hitler’s having
escaped. But there are other ways of

knowing than via facts. By using a
figure and facts from the recent past;

but not history’s metonymic mode.
Steiner has explored metaphysical

ler's culminating and concluding de-
• magogy. In- the novella; Steiner helps

us to realize, not that all except

Hitler have; something to answer for

- the impression Martin Gilbert fears

one may take pway from the pjay -
' but that • we as much as Hitler are

included in the "fill". In the theatre

“the .worst" who are “full of passion-

ate intensity". Yet Hitler has for

almost half a century been a stable

reference point,
.
absolute and fixed

"out there*’, for, defining evil to the

kind of audience Steiner is addres-

sing. What is Steiner doing scourging

us with doubts, de-st abjlizing this sta-

tus which Hitler has in modern
mythology, addressing us nr if We
shared a common belief system, but
reminding us 6f cultural and moral
relativism? Well, first of all, as
another quotation in the programme
reminds us by quoting, one of Stein-

er's favourite modernist texts, “A
book must be an ice'-hxe to .break the

sea frozen inside us” (Kafka). By
he ntav haVe been too trusting,of the included .in the "alt". In tne theatre- sea frozen insure us* ay

receiving context into' which he has Lieber’s warning has been he^d ear- de-famthanzing Hitler in the novella,

.£38 it, *in relying on uf to com- :ly and-may not lie heeded later: "Ke think Steiner Is jolting us into look-

Sete the dialogue with Hitler will, know the grammar of hell and ng at ourselves, making us explore

Stiraelvu. find in so doing to become teach it to others" may be.
drowned the' natureiof human evil throughS5 ?Se „oveHa did not pro- . by the din of Hitler’s casuistry nng- self-criticism, and recognize what role at guide, philosopher - and

nnffp the same . emblems for ing convincingly Jit our ears. 'This another Jew, the poet Isaac Rosen* friend? It is a characteristic of art
;

2!iin«
Ul

k different ^rocessTrom would: mean toat wo have beeri berg.1

. confronting the First World that it takes risks, but the innoceiice

Ste«tMs more reflective* more duped by what Gilbert, io his rtbut- War, ’ called an "ancient crimson of the creative artist is that he can let

JSS.W fotSSdn tK tiTon the grounds of their factual curim", the evil within ail of us. if we his work go; he does hot have .to;.

R
8
nd the^eader’slrameof refer- inaccuracy, of. Hitler’s arguments In fall for Hitler’s rhetoric in this work accompany it to explain it. It has a

SSd the play ‘called his "ffilsShood ahd at all' we are falling all-over again; hard shelf ajqund.it.so thatgangers

nh „ nroce&s ^ turning Innuendo"; that we have been per- and we haven’t luamt a thing about; of seepage between it and the World,

jJj mJStaSuhSa FtaelfMoreover suadcd.by Hitler's rhetoric to see his ourselves fromi the Holocaust: . out there, necessitating mopping up

tfhKiIn*at least one pauticu- railonalimtions a«| “an acceptable . It appears tifter all that Steiner has operations. a« miwmfreiL- ultimate-

Sj fi
l2iSB

l

‘StaauTfaBflS. argument",'- instead pf facing the been not naive but disingenuous in lylt seems, then,. that this work is in.

because oflhe absent of the aiibor more profound “fact” that yes, we, I his work. Martin. Gilbert ends his • the metonymic mode, dependent on

I #K
U

.ini.- SfprfWm and the fact that even we, can be duped. This Is what . article . . for anyone without a its context. Its surroundings, its set-

L
n ^ every- Steiner would like us to think about, knowledge of the current hlsfoncaj ting and the continuing presence of

has told I refer to but the construction of this work debfltq, the stage-Hitler’s historical its author. Perhfips it is too soon as"

nh«i«anea’ before Hitler when removed from page, to stage ls
{ hrguments possess a deceptive-attrqo . yet for even a European Jew lo treat

2SfiSSS- roriewere have Seb as a not conducive to turning the mind lion; and being attractive they serve, the Holocaust as. a metaphor.

SSi valid- back on itself In this way. The-.four ironically, to give the real, Hitler u • , ..
TOo^ition of Hit

Glared deforce of Hltler-w-performed has a posthumous credibility, ,not inertly- ..

.

jtoMJi1 1 “HfSd^by this scene. But powerful Impact: la the threatre his among the gullible", fa&'t that Stein- The author Is senior lecturer In En-‘

iHiS
and U ' cr> Point? What does one have to- gllsh at Goldsmith's College.

,

evil in a metaphoric mode, in order
to explain the fact of thc persecution

of the Jews.. He has crossed bound-
aries,and violated taboos. Those who
see it as blasphemous to give Hitler

good lines hove tacitly received the

work within a religious frame. But iri

our society it is more respectable to

answer back on grounds of factual

inaccuracy in order to rationalize uik
ease about Hitler’s persuasiveness.

Those who feel no unease about'

finding Hitler attractive are not the;

implied reader for this work: they

are the neo-Nazis Steiner js himself
Uneasy about offering it to, for it is

not beefipse Hitler is made convinc-
ing in this work that they feel the'

attraction.

Steiner has taken great -risks with
this work, not least (he

1

risk of allow-

ing the novella to be turned into a
play, thus depriving us of his own
role as guide, - philosopher - and
friend? It is a characteristic of art

,

that it takes risks, but the -innocence

of the creative artist is that he can let

curae”, the evil within e/f of us. If we his work go; he does hot have to.,

fall for Hitler's rhetoric in this work accompany it to explain it. It has a

at all; we are falling ajl over again; hard snell around .it so (Hal dangers
and. we haven’t luamt a thing about; of seepage between it and the world'
ourselves from the Holocaust: -

'

.
,
out there, necessitating mopping up

It appears after all that- Steiner has,' operations, are minimized.' Ultimate-'-
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Jerome Ch’en looks at the Chinese fight against stultifying traditions in the first of a two-part
i

series on cultural exile and alienation

"... I stood
Among them but not of them."

Byron
The reign of virtue of traditional

China entailed a supreme function of
the state to rectify social customs and
individual habits,' to direct the cultu-

ral development of the country so as

to achieve a perfectly integrated hu-
man existence.

The human being was believed to
he perfectible through formal and
informal education towards the crea-
tion of a society of great harmony.
Such a tradition could accommodate
Mahnyana Buddhism which presup-
posed the Buddha nature in every-
one, and Christianity which had fniih

in redemption and salvation for ull.

It wa» hound tii be culturally

totalitarian and authoiilarjun. for as
its custodians and the educators of
people, the prince, father, mid
teacher must see 10 it that subjects,

children, and pupils conformed to

the norms and accepted the values,
both of whieh constituted llic essence
of the tradition. It wus oppressive
from the point of view of the non-
conformists and iconoclasts.

To be sure, non-conformists there
were. Neither cremitism nor rebel-
lion was unknown in Chinese history.
There was also a spectrum of folk
Cnidittn ns consciously or unconscious-
ly at variance with the mainstream
culture shaped by the state. These
subcultures, however, could not pro-
vide an alternative sufficiently cohe-
rent and practicable to replace the
great tradition.

That the great tradition hail sailed
into rough water from IS 1 5 to 1895
wus undeniable. The chasm between
the ideal and reality of the reign of
virtue grew wider in that period and
wider still afterwards. Not only all

the muses were numb, but the scute
machine became venal, the social
structures and usages obsolescent,
and the defences ineffectual. It was
such an inert and decaying China
which Jind to rise, if rise ’she did, to
meet the challenge from Japan in
1895 and she was defeated on land
and on sea.

The defeat seriously shook China’s
confidence in her major tradition.

Thenceforth, in spite of repeated
efforts to re-invjgorate it, China's
disintegration inaugurated a long
period of what Durkhcim calls “ano-
mie" a reign of virtue in the absence
of virtues. Her moral decay had be-
gun long before 1895 as for example
observed by the missionaries; its ter-

\

minus ad quern remains a debatable 1

point in periodization. In the 85
years since 1895 she may have had
only 10 or 15 years in which there
was a true moral renewal; this brief
period may conceivably be extended
to 25 years. For the remaining 60
years, n may be safe to say, China
had been normless.
For the Brat time in its recent past,

the very life of the empire was
threatened by the war of 1895. The
great tradition was thought to be in
jeopardy unless the empire itself was
preserved. A crucial change in prior-
ity therefore took place - the surviv-
al of the nation (its integrity, the
central concern of nationalism) took
precedence, over the survival of the
tradition (the identity, the central
concern of culluralism). The tragedy
of Chino was made clear to the poli-
tically sensitive by both the danger
facing

,
her and the translation of

Thomas Huxley's Evolution arid
Ethics, soon , to be followed bv that
of Herbert Spencer's Study of Sociol-
ogy. These translations articulated
the danger in the sense that they
explained to the Chinese a new Wei-
terischauung, a world of competing
nations in which only the fittest

- could survive; they also ' promised
them a glorious future, if sne could
make herself intellectually, morally,
sind physically fit. Hitherto her mod-
ernization aiming .11 the power and
wealth of the state had not been
guided by a coherent theoretical for-
mulation, Now. she bud social Dnr-
winism.
One way to save China, as con-

ceived by her elite of which only a
handN bad been j abroad by then,
wtos-jtu Adopt Western institutions

. [
and;

;

laws
:
in addition.to warships and

nibdem, transport and com-
munication- 'Laws were to supple-
ment the dimmed values and to re-
establish. 'the norms. The l ransplant a-

Terror aroused by Ihe communist siege of Shanghai, caught by photographer Henri Cartier-Bresson

tion of a rule of law to a land of the
rule of virtue, never easy in the best
of circumstances, encountered insur-
mountable resistance and itself was a
history of tragic failures. Another
way was to follow the age-old
method of achieving political, econo-
mic, and social reforms through
cultural changes.
The peace treaty of Shimonaseki

imposed an enormous indemnity on
China, forcing her Treasury to trans-
fer heretofore the most significant
source of government investment in

industry, the maritime customs, to
the repayment of foreign debts. It

also compelled the imperial govern-
ment to allow individual foreigners,
by implication individual Chinese
subjects also, to set up private manu-
facturing firms. Thus the economic
life at the treaty pons and a few
other cities suddenly acquired a large
measure of freedom and flourished,
to provide an urban economic found-
ation for the growth of professional-
ism - lawyers, accountants, physi-
cians, journalists, and writers. These
professionals and school and college
teachers (a new breed after 1905)
were the true intelligentsia unlike
their predecessors who had been
“mandarins" and their successors
who are party cadres. They could see
Chinese politics and culture as two
separate activities and the govern-
ment was not the only agency by
which the Chinese people and society
could be perfected either for nationa-
listic or for culturalistic goals. The
intelligentsia itself could make its

contribution in this momentous en-
terprise.

Students were sent to study abroad
in Japan, Western Europe, North
America. They were not only
Chinese whq had had the experience
of living and working with foreigness
from or in modernized countries and
therefore had foreigners rubbed on
them. There were the compradore
businessmen employed in foreign en-
terprises in Chinn, some of whom
rose to the status of independent
capitalists; there was a large number
of, Chinese immigrants in modernized
countries and their colonies; and
there were Christian converts. Like
the students studying abroad, these
three groups of people were also
estranged from the rest of the
Chinese . nation and tradition.
The deprecatory “compradore

manners (xuaixtang) and the in-
numerable nnti-Chnstinn riots, in-
cluding the Boxer Uprising of jgQO,
were indicative enough of the aliena-
tion of these businessmen, scholars,
and converts. The immigrants were
at first considered by the state of
t-nma as its uneducated and un-
worthy subjects. Only after 1895

when their remittances of money and
investment of capital grew tu a con-
siderable size did they themselves
become noteworthy. These immig-
rants were therefore accorded with
honour and courtesy.

It is risky to speculate how keenly
the compradores and Chinatown im-
migrants felt their self-estrangement.
If anyone among the four groups was
aware of it in the sense that what
they did as one-dimensional money
making men was not what they really
wanted to do, it should have been
the compradores and overseas
Chinese in Chinatowns. But their
alienation was probably the shal-
lowest of these groups, reaching
scarcely beyond Western or Japanese
artifacts (what humans own). They
read low-brow Chinese newspapers
and magazines, watched melodrama-
tic Chinese operas and motion pic-
tures, maintained Chinese social rela-
tions based on clanist ties and local
affinities, and observed Chinese
norms and values.

As far as sociofacts (what humans
do) and mentifacls (what humans
think) were concerned, they were
hardly touched by the West or
Japan. If they experienced any social
and cultural alienation, it was the
distance between themselves and the
foreigners on the one hand and be-
tween themselves and the rest of
China on the other. In the case of
Chinatown Chinese, the unbridge-
able gap between the generations
could be added. For business reasons
ulone, neither the compradores nor
the Chinatown Chinese deemed wise
to alienate themselves from the
cultural tradition the power elite iu
China consistently defended. They
were consequently political and
cultural conformists.
The Christian converts were diffe-

rent. They were the first to abandon
concubinage and free the bound feet
of women; they were also the first to
promote organized sports, modern
education, nnd medical service By
such organizations as the YMCA andYWCA they contributed to urban
social work and through social gos-
pellers they plnycd a leading role In
mass education and rural reconstruc-
tion. It is, however, impossible to
generalize that they had accepted
Western Christian norms and values
in tackling their family problems
such as the socialization of their chil-
dren. unless they were well off
enough to send the children to study
abroad. Doctrinally, Chinese theolo-
gians performance was undisting-
uished, in sharp contrast to the
advancement the Chinese Buddhists
had made in the heyday of that reli-
gion. Their gropings between the
autonomous ethics of the West and

the situational ethics of Confucianism
progressed no further than mechanic-
al syntheses which excited neither
theologians in the West nor philo-
sophers in China.
This essay is therefore focused on

the Chinese intellectuals who Imd
been educated in the West or Japan
or had been influenced by Western
scholarship on humanity mid society.

The Chinese scholars who went to
study abroad in the first three or
four decades of this century may be
divided into three sub-groups - the
Japuncsc-Irained, chiefly iu the yeuis
before the First World War, the
work-study students in France during
and immediately after the wur, and
the other Western-trained at Euro-
pean and American universities.
Each of them consisted of thousands
of young people of varying educa-
tional backgrounds before leaving
Chinese shores.

Generally speaking the last sub-
group had probably the highest
academic attainment, and hence
were deeply concerned with their
careers rather than Altruistic motives
such as saving the country, enlighten-
ing their fellow countrymen, or en-
riching Chinese life. For this and
other reasons which I shall presently
come to, members of this sub-group
had played, in contradistinction from
the other two, an insignificant role in
the several revolutions of China.
Even the more nationalisLically or
socialistically motivated students in
Japan or France evinced a less cul-
turally totalitarian approach to
Chinese problems.
TTie entry of the Japanese-trained

students in the revolutionary move-
ment of the 1900s had a moderating
impact on the movement itself
whereas none of the work-study stu-
dents who were to become eminent
leaders of the Chinese communist
movement (Zhou Enlai and Deng
Xiaoping, to name only two) re-
frained from giving full support to
the extreme voluntaristic and cultur-
ally totalitarian policies in the last
years of tne rule of Mao Zedong.
Were the Chinese students before

going abroad completely unalicnated
youths? In the Marxist sense, they
perhaps were, since social classes and
private property existed in China,
and labour was a commodity. In
terms of Melvin Seeman's indicators,
mey lived in an anomie, a normless
China, a China of moral decay,
which meant the weakening of the
individual's tie to the state and socie-
ty, and in consequence they felt
utterly powerless in shaping their
own destiny. But a chance to study
abroad heightened their role expecta-
tions. On his return to a new role of
greater prestige and influence, if not
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"high-class Chinese m the
^ my

century they evidently * il*

“returned” students di J ^
continued on f

Above: Refugee students build a new university in Western China. Right: Canton wallpuslcrs in the Cultural Revolution.

bureaucracy, first ns specialists and
then gradually as participants in deci-

sion-making. Many others went back
tu serve as scientfsts and technicians

who were not conspicuously con-
cerned with political or social affairs.

These two groups of "returned” stu-

dents were mostly conformists, fre-

quently alienating from the original

goals for whieh they had gone
abroad and settling in a routine
career pattern. For these people,
although their isolation abroad was
now over, their life in anomie began
again. If there was any movement
for moral renewal, it seldom came
from them but.from their conserva-
tive leaders - the military and the
landed gentry.

For many “returned" students who
were not prepared to become confor-
mist or apathetic, they had several
options open to them. A handful
urew national attention by enmmit-
ing altruistic or anomic suicide; a
larger number threw their lot in the
revolunonary movements in the
900s - or the 1920s, chiefly the
Japanese-trained in the former and

work-study students from France
n the latter, both heing less oriented
towards personal fame, status, andW a,u* ihe rest look up

°r writing to bring on rc-
orm. For all of them alienation was
° SH"* v’8our -

firn and probably the most
powerful alienating ideology which

in*
B

,r!

15 in)Pacl on Chinese scholars

u-k«i
rou®" l^em (be nation as n

"j
.

w.®s nationalism. A reaction
Wateni Japanese domina-

or?v
LIb’nese nationalism before the

uSur? R
.

e
Yolution was based on a

MJcmi Darwinist interpretation, seek-

JJJJ* r°°ts of her weakness and

an#i,r •'? an introspective manner
and devmng rcniedjes likewise. The

Chin!
w
!
s on China and the

ra
”esc

:
A change in interpretation

-5.fr the Humiliating experi-

enrp
“tjhe

: Versailles Peace Confer-

(
U l.he introduction of Lenin's

TaHi I^i
on imperialism, which led the

lion

1

?!

5 of
,i"

e Ma>’ Fourth genera-

h]
”
^
ron* onward to place the

niuHiu
061 on Ch*na nlone but pri-

woln? ?
n external aggression andS The introspective

ism In
W
u
S

,

one of severe self-critic-

imK ?.

Whlc^ M a myriad shortcom-

cnnrJi
6
^
^1 .

e?POsed, the sinocentric

lliocf*

I4

|

d|SSlPated- To overcome
Shortcomings, the conservative

of ih=
r

*

s
?.
u£ht to salvage whatever

bp rfJ-
lll?n which could logically

and ff.
,met* while the iconoclastic

trudit;
',ated wanted to destroy the

"WO" as a whole.

tic mu 8 m°dern iconoclasm, holis-

doxkfai l
'VaS

'-
n*?y have been pnra-

tlividnnr
insPired by h utilitarian in-

SlSSrt"1, which in most cases

and h„
at

-
not so much the freedom

the rpi«n
Pme

f
s

.

of the individual as

tradiiinn
5
?
°f the individual from the

°nal web of human relations in

order to free his nr her energy for

the well-being of the nation. The
individual would have no value un-

less he or she was ultimately dedi-

cated to the good of the country.

The tradition was to be fought

aguinst not because it was totally bad
but because it prevented the indi-

vidual from playing a full part in

making the country strong and weal-

thy. If this tendency could he traced

to the influence of social Darwinism,
then in the hands of the Chinese
iconoclasts, Confiieiani/.ed social

Darwinism appeared less cognitive

thun normative, progress was a value

in itself, and change an ideology. To
popularize these normative ideas was
the first step towards social, econo-

mic, and political transformation of

China. In this way a theory was
often turned into a culturalistic doc-

trine.

The modern iconoclasm may also

have been inspired by a new
approach to knowledge which was

begun with observational and ex-

perimental methods, scrutinized

through scepticism, and ended in cri-

tical analysis us expounded to the

Chinese by Bertrand Russell and

John Dewey curly in Ihe 1920s. I 11

the hands of Chinese holistic icono-

clasts, even science was expected to

answer ull the questions life itself

posed. Falling short of this expecta-

tion, it would not be able to combat

the mysticism and metaphysics in the

tradition which was thought to have

held China back from progress,

change, power and wealth. Scientific

method and scientism were thus one

and the same thing.
. .

Marxism, particularly its Leninist

version empirically supported, as it

were, by the successful October Re-

volution, naturally attracted the

attention of the holistic iconoclasts as

the most effective and applicable

doctrine, also a simple enough ideol-

ogy to generate the strongest mass

appeal. Hoping to restructure the

polity, society, and culture of China,

ns followers differentiated the classes

of people responsible for Chinas

poverty and weakness from those

who could accomplish the histone

mission of ameliorating China out of

her misfortunes. It also aligned its

opponents in an endeavour to euro

its growing, fearsome influence.
_

Holistic as it is, Marxism with its

emphasis on the basic structure of

society is not a culturalistic doctrine

[o promote socinl change through
-L Cimarclrill-riire. HOW

To alienate China in the Western
or Marxist sense implied that her

own tradition was wholly obsoles-

cent. Such a premise was found to be

singularly objectionable by the con-

servatives in the1 nineteenth century,

who, bifurcating knowledge into the

essential and the useful, refused to

allow more than usefulness to the

entire corpus or Western scholarship.

As to the training of guod human
beings and the structure of a good
stale and society, the Chinese essen-

tial knowledge * was believed to be
supreme and must be preserved.

Bui in the dosing years of the lust

and the first decades of this century,

the disintegration of the Chinese

state and society induced the con-

servatives to dissociate the cultural

essence from the process of decom-
position. for, in their eyes, the pro-

cess was brought about precisely be-

cause of its deviation from that ess-

ence. The polity and society could be
restructured, but the essence had to

be treasured so as to guide the re-

structuring. In other words, the con-

servatives, several of whom were

Western-trained, would insist by im-

plication that the essence was above

historical change. They even referred

to Western examples, eg Matthew

Arnold's defence of the Greek tradi-

tion, to prove their point.

Thus Chinese students of Western

literature went back to the spirit of

Tang poetry; Chinese artists trained

in France to Song and Yuan land-

scape paintings; and Chinese philo-

sophers and historians who had stu-

died Kant, Bergson, or von Ranke to

eulogizing traditional morality such

as the public mindedness and true

human reason. In one sense, their

endeavour at "classical" revival was a

way to demonstrate China’s equality

to the West; in another, the quintes-

sential China was in fact superior to

the decadent West; and, above all. a

China equal or superior to the West

would have a h right future in which
all her nationalistic aspirations would
t>e fulfilled.

Therefore, wen the holistic ineon-

uriasts were in the final analysis not

holistic at all. They would shrink

hack from admitting that llic Chinese
millcnia were entirely futile. Apart
from the mainstream tradition which
was associated with the stale nnd
society, iliey pointed i<> die little

truditinns i*f centeel cremitism, ease-

ful and tasteful ,
beyond the charges

of corruption and inefficiency; of
folk literature and art, simple and
healthy, beyond the charges of deca-
dence and banality; peasant spirit

and morality, robust and defiant,

beyond the charges of obscurantism
and servility. In these various senses,

the total rejection or total Wester-
nization diminished into the vague
bur catchy plirase of “critical accept-

ance" of both the tradition and
Western influence - a new version of
(he conservative formula of Chinese
knowledge ns the essence and West-
ern knowledge for application only.

Then (here was also the question:

Who would be strong enough to per-
form the Sisyphus task of acceptance

and rejection, especially in view of
the need to have the task accom-
plished as soon as possible? The like-

minded individuals might get

together to create a subculture which

would hopefully spread out to engulf

the whole nation. Some of them
gathered in a few major universities

to exchange views, teach students,

and publish books and periodicals;

others went to the villages to change
peasants and agriculture. In whatever
approach, they carried with them the

culturalistic ns well as the factions list

traditions both of which tended to

prove their powerlessness and
meaninglessness.

Alternatively these powerlcssly

alienated scholars might look up to the

government to lead the change - eg the

changing the superstructure. How

could it then be adopted bv China

before she had even reached the

*
stage of capitalism? The question

was asked but never adequately

answered. In the same vein, other

questions were raised: Wou d Marx-

ism. like other foreign ideologies eg

Christianity, liberalism, and indi-

vidualism, suit the specific conditions

of China? Could it be sinocued or

she be Westernized according to the

Marxist paradigm7

YMCA functionaries’ support of the

New Life Movement launched by
Ctiinng Kai-shek and "returned” stu-

dents support of the Indigenous Cul-
ture Movement sponsored hy Ihe

Nationalist Party in the 1930s. This
practice conformed to the undid on
that the government should creme
culture and the culture lobe created nr

revitalized was also traditional. In so

doing, even the government's lead,

loo, wns proved to be powerless.

If the Chinese were to be pre-

vented from becoming estranged,

egotistical calculating machines ini-

bused with Fromeniean will and
Faustian spirit, what else would they

change into? On Ihe Mencian
assumption that human beings were
basically good and perfectible

through education and cultural

changes (eg in the 1900s, 1920s, and
1930s), the ultimate goal would be a

race of morally upright people
guided by their true human reason or

public spirit, thus to put an end to

the alienation of the Western or
Japanese-trained scholars and to re-

integrate China into the modern
world. That was the traditional vi-

sion. On the sinocized Marxist
assumption that human beings (the

working masses) are also basically

good and perfectible through educa-

tion and propaganda, anu cultural

chances (eg that in the 1960s andices (eg
1970s), the ultimate goal will be
again a race of morally upright pco-

§
Te, free from all the traditional and
ourgeois vices, guided only by the

proletarian ethics, thus to pul tin end
to the alienation of the Chinese as a

nation and to re-integrate them into

the modern world. Under either or
both assumptions, it is apt for the

Chinese to accept the simile that on
the long march to human integration

they have taken only the first step.

The author is professor of history nr

York University. Ontario.

Students wait for their flight-call to Peking at Orly uirport, France.
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This self-taught peasant

by John Cannon

William Cobbett: the Poor Man's
Friend, volumes one and two
by George Spater

Cambridge University Press, £15.00
per volume
ISBN 0 521 22216 8 and 24077 8

Cobbett was a man with a consuming
vision. Ft was not of the distant past,
in which he was comparatively little

interested, but of his own Hampshire
childhood in the 1760s - or, rather,
nn incredibly romanticized reminisc-
ence of childhood, in which the sun
always shone, the birds sang, and the
labourers had something good boil-

was avoided only by Cobbett taking There are, of course, a few blem-
himself off to live, and at length to ishes. "Lord Portland" and "Earl
die, alone. Radnor" are strange lapses in a book
One of the keys to Cobbett's of this quality. One is surprised to

character was his astonishing energy, find the Second Reform Act attri-

He rose early in the morning and buled to 1862. Occasionally Mr Spa-
managed to cram several lives into ter has leaned on some rather tired

his 73 years. He began, as he was secondary sources. It is hardly

proud to recall, as a ptoughbov, then enough to repeat the cliches about
taught himself grammar and French Lord Liverpool’s mediocrity or to

well enough to teach others in turn, dismiss his fifteen-year ministry as a

From 1784 to 1791 he was in the “long, harsh reign.” J. E.Cookson’s
army, mainly in America, where he work, cited in Mr Spater's bibliogra-

was promoted Sergeant-Major, and phy, is enough to suggest that it is

developed a deep resentment oF his more complicated than that. There is

feeble, well-connected officers, to more to be said for Castlereagh,
u.kn_ I 1_ _ . l i jj: ,i T r

Lord Liverpool’s mediocrity or to

dismiss his fifteen-year ministry as a
“long, harsh reign.” J. E.Cookson’s
work, cited in Mr Spater's bibliogra-

phy, is enough to suggest that it is

more complicated than that. There is

more to be said for Castlereagh,
Canning and Addington than Mr

always sitonc, trie oiras sang, ana tne dfahnraii in r7Qi „ «
labourers had something good boil- n«usarmnl «f

*°

ing in the not The Hardens were
nccusat ‘oa * of peculation against

trim and tlJy! the cottages full of Sfr ° [>sard"and °r'nbiffr

CaSe
,
wa
J

shining brass and the smelt of Icath- AmpS? L ret,r
f
d

er. In eacli family, the children were ^ 0 America, where he

cheerful, industrious and truthful,
jjjjjjj and^emiri^^n fh

JICr
’v

Ub'

the mother skilled in household of^JrpE™«E iJlur* 79 l

3P
tasks bul above all rhr fnrher Veer- “°rcupine he defended the

kind,’ patient, wise' teaching bv ex- ?ntsh cau^ ?3ainst French revolu-

ample, delighted to instruct 1i is kittle femcitv
pr rcip'es with skiU and

ones, and was much adored. „ y '

. _ , , ,

It was a poetic vision and it
Returning to England in 1800, he

brought out some of Cobbett's best
*,arted the paper thal brought him

writing. Consider the little snatch he Cobbett s Political Register ,

wrote to refute the suggestion that
wf1ich

.

he kePl going, through

the abolition of the national debt and Pereecution and adversity, until his

paper money would bankrupt the na-
death ,n Beginning as a sup-

fion: porter of Pitt’s government, fie

No; the corn and the grass and the
moved steadily towards radicalism,

trees will grow without paper catholic emancipation and
money; the banks may all break in Par"amentary reform as the essential

a day, and the sun will rise the R^ummanes to. a grand reconstruc-

next day, and the lambs will gam- °f the political and economic life

bol and the birds will sing and the °Lt
® nation. In 1832, -with both

carters and the country girls will
objectives obtained, he was elected

grin at each other and all will go *? Parliament for Oldham, one of

on just as if nothing had hap- Lher
new constituencies created by the

pened. Reform’ Act, characteristically seat-

whom, he claimed, he had to explain Canning and Addington than Mr
everything: the “epaulet gentry* he Spater allows - it is not necessary to
called them. He took an honourable take over all Cobbett's prejudices.
discharge in 1791 in order to proffer And although Mr Spater is well
accusations of peculation against aware that Cobbett has to be watch-
some of his superiors. The case was ed carefully on matters of fact, he is

never heard and ' Cobbett retired still sometimes rather indulgent to
once more to America, where he bim. In the 1820s Cobbett bought a
made a living as a book-seller, pub- four-acre estate at Kensington (now
lisher and polemicist. Tn the writings the site of a tube station): within
of Peter. Porcupine he defended the four years he claimed to have
British cause against French revolu- planted a million forest trees there. I

nonary principles with skill and make that nearly 100 trees per
ferocity. square foot, rather close for good
Returning to England in 1800, he husbandry. Cobbett, if not a brazen

started the paper that brought him bar, as his foes insisted, had, at

fame, Cobbett's Political Register, *
east - a highly selective memory,

which he kept going, through When Francis Place produced a let-

persecution and adversity, until his
ter Cobbett had written, describing

death in 1835. Beginning as a sup- Henry Hunt as “riding about the
porter of Pitt’s government, he country with a whose, the wife of
moved steadily towards radicalism, another man, having deserted his
urging catholic emancipation and own”i Cobbett at once denounced it

parliamentary reform as the essential a* a forgery- It was not. In Advice to

preliminaries to. a grand reconstruc- roung Men Cobbett explained that,
lion of the political and economic life

whNe ‘n prison, he had never once
of the nation. In 1832, with both expressed the wish that his children's
objectives obtained, he was elected Wtpn should be "better written”: at
to Parliament for Oldham, one of *!» time, he had told his son, Wil-
the new constituencies created by the ^am > that his letters were so full of
Reform' Act, characteristically seat- blunders and bad-spelling “I am got
ing himself, to the indignation of the to bate to see them come." It was,

on just as if nothing had hap-
ine new constituencies created oy tne ,iaui ' u|tu **** icmc»» non. w mu u*

pened. Reform' Act, characteristically seat- blunders and bad-spelling “I am got
It is pure Thomas .Hardy, though less

^ahimself, t0 the indignation of the to bate to see them come." It was,
gloomy. At the .age of 67. on a ministers, on the Treasury says Mr Spater charitably, "a slightly

political ; tour of Lincolnshire, Cob- bench - F
?c

.
nearly thirty years he romanticized vprsiop. of what actually

bell, sent back this description. In
w“ irresptessible, indefatigable occurred.”

another journalist, one mleht mi®, spokesman for radical reform and. at •

take It tor desperate fill-up copy; ®nd - to his great Joy, he made it

wft Cchheit, ,t came from the
ft™ Pl°ughboy to meqfber of Parlia- The contradictions of Cobbett’s

Cobbett In Newgate, a crayon drawing by John Raphael Smith reprodutdi|
George Spater’s biography. Cobbett’s son James thought that this portrait

1“jh#
the exact attitude In wh. he wd. sit when meditating. Like him In figure &wdtp
dress. But the air of seriousness in his face has to much of the crabbd, &t

T

sufficient of the hill & florid complexion.”

There is one deficiency, and, that,
with me, a great one, throughout
this country of com and grass and

•• oxen and sneep, that I have come
: .

over during, the last
‘ three' weeks:

namely, the, warn of singing-birds.

,
Here, in ajr this .'country, il ..have

" seen and
. heard

1

only about four
. sky-larks, and not one othOr sing-

:.ing-bircf of any description, and, of
the small birds that do not sing, I

, have seen only one yellow-ham-
. mer, and it was perched On the rail

a pound between Boston and

ment.

At his death, the. Standard called
him

,

“one of the great meri.whom
England has ever produced" and The
Times* often his adyersnrV, referred
to “this- self-taught peasant" as “a
mofe extraordinary Englishman than
any othet- of his time. The opinion
of 'Jeremy Bentham, a fellow advo-

of reform; wasless flattering: as

odio«
1 M

raaliitaitv^inlSnJrHfv nn*t
Se developments which Cobbett disliked

W^SSSlSe and /good deal that he did not

romanticized vprsiop

l

of wfia?actually
Wessjye and patriotic con- ists and editors on tlie other si*

occurred."'
. servatiye^extolling the blessings of well us taking up u great prriporus

the British constitution. Of the Jaco- of their own energy anti time. Mai
' bms and their sympa.hizers he wrote, of ,he reformers like Cobbeii d

mordantly, they know nothing of Hunt were nutodidacts, with much d

The contradictions of Cobbett’s liberty but the name and they make the onimonatedness that somtH*
character afford sbme clue why he c use of that name merely to have the produces. The swagger and bwcW
is not better known, 1 He is a difficult power of abolishing the thing." He which grates on tom’s render refW

man to assess and almost impossible set out on the same tack on his the confidence ncoded to addie

to label. Historians
'

‘ have
. usually return to England, denouncing "dls- vast crowds nl open-nir meelings/

been rather uneasy with him. Was he. content, disloyalty anji innovation." the fnce of jeering, stoiie-throftW

a reactionary or a reformed - or' The peace with Bonaparte signed in and hired bullies. Cobbed him?*

perhaps both? As a democrat and an 1801 Cobbett thought a betrayal and hail plenty of experience of eletW

egalitarian, he faced the fature: spin- an illusion, Pitt’s political conduct he mobs, particularly at Coy*#
tually and emotionally he looked found increasingly factious and the whore lie defended himself swrd*
back with nostalgia to the past, attempts to cover up Melville’s shady hand. This was n period brt*

There were many nineteenth-century financial transactions as Treasurer of Victorian nubile schools had h*?
developments which Cobbett disliked the Navy reminded Cobbett only too caled the mines of modes! jjand a good deal that he did not strongly of the resistance he hud en- dencc: Georgian England adnrird

%ad ,n expos,ng “"“p”0" ln ®nme cock -
the
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did not enter a factory until he was
nearly seventy years of age, He had
nd .desire at all to see bankers, con-
tractors or merchants in Parliament.

caieu rue virtues or

dencc: Georgian Englortd aanjm
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Taken
from life

contributors from Europe east and
west and North and South America.
1 hey sue grouped in three parts: five
general papers discussing theory and

sociology and five on tSThS^.
thus emphasizing strongly the affini-
Ues between the historical and

Oral History and Delinquency: the

rhetoric of criminology

by James Bennett

University of Chicago Press, £19.95
ISBN 0 226 04245 6
Biography and Society: the life

history approach in the social

sciences

edited by Daniel Bertaux

Sage, £15.50

ISBN 0 8039 9800 7

. . . r iiimuiiuu tutu
sociological approach. The contribu-
tors include Franco Fenarolti, Nicole
Gagnon, Martin Kohli, Jan Szcze-
panski and Paul Thompson.
Such collections defy adequate re-

view, but two papers can be used to
illustrate the potentialities of the
method. Daniel and Isabelle Bertaux

P
resent material from their study of
rench family bakers, which providesyrod in

,

sight into an industry in
which workers worked 12 hours out
of 24 (most of them overnight) six
days a week, as did the master baker
while his wife ran the shop, and in
which few sons followed their fathers
because the work was so arduous
and financially unrewarding. This re-
construction of work in the industry
would not have been possible with-
out the use of life history interviews,
which are integrated with an analysis
of its industrial organization.

Analysis too is the theme of Glen

The individual life is the point at
which the humanities arid tne social

sciences converge. Accounts of indi-
vidual experience provide the
sociologist with more concrete data
with which to draw out general
points made in terms of abstractions.
For the historian they can cast light

on past social experience and enable
more general points to be made on
subjects about which hitherto data
was not available. These two books
Considerably advance the use of such
research methods, the first written by
an American graduate in literature
and philosophy turned criminologist,
the other edited by a French
sociologist. They show that the bor-
derline between social science and
the arts is well worth exploring and
can yield a rich harvest.

Oral History and Delinquency is

concerned with the use of life history
Hulhnils J_l: .

’

Uncertain
outcome

------- — iiiv uiaiui j
methods to study delinquency, but its
value is very much wider. Alongsidevaiue K very much wider. Alongside
Paul Thompson's The Voice of the
Past,

, it is the best book to be written
on the use of personal documents in
sociology for at least a decade, all
tne more refreshing because the au-
thor is not by training a sociologist.
U epierged From a project at the
Chicago Institute of Juvenile Re-
search, and examines in detail the

Social Experimentation and
Economic Policy

by Robert Ferber and
' Werner Z. Hirsch

Cambridge University Press, £17.50
and £6.95

ISBN 0 521 24185 5 and 28507 0
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policy-making process.

Among the battery of policy eva-

luation techniques (demonstration

projects, economic theory, eco-

nometric analysis; cross-national

comparisons, and so on), social ex-

periments are the most ambitious,

the most rigorous, the most detailed

and the most costly. Their contribu-

tion to an understanding of the In-

tended and unintended consequences

of Alternative .policies or alternative

anri . „
Juvenile «.esearcn

The
h
rP 7

k 0f Sha* and McKay.
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,lcie^ °f social sense - drawing parallels with experi-

Elder's chapter on history and tlie
lne course. In a thoughtful and wide-
ranging review of the literature, he
attempts to develop a theory of life
experience which emphasizes the
dynamic relation between personal
experience and the events through
which people live, whether it is
growing up through the depressioq
years of tne 1930s, experiencing a
cataclysm such as Hiroshima, or sur-
viving the concentration camp (also
uie subject of another chapter). By
unking social structure and personal-
ity, the life history approach can be
integrated with more general theory
in a way that has not always hap-
pened m the past. Life histories and
°r

j ,
story have often been dispara-

ged for their vividness and immedia-
cv without adequate checks on re-
liability or representativeness. Both
books show that despite their limita-
tions, the use of such methods can
be a valuable complement to the
more usual ones of archival research,

observation
Survey or Part*c>Pant

Martin Bulmer

Dr Bulmer Is lecturer in social admi-
nistration at the London School of
Economics.

(all in the US) in a variety of policy
areas; negative income tax as a wel-
fare benefit delivery, work support
programmes, health insurance, elec-
tricity pricing experiments and cash
housing allowance experiments.
Comparison between the variety of
policy areas is facilitated by the im-
position of a common framework on
all the case studies; the rationale for
the experiment, the basic design, the
administration and implementation,
the results so far (some of the ex-

Policy-making does not take place In

a political and social vacuum; we

periments are still in operation) and
on evaluation. The final chapter
attempts an evaluation of two quite
separate topics; what we have
learned from social experiments ab-

'

out the economic behaviour of con-
sumers (and to a lesser extent, sup-
pliers) of welfare goods, and what
we have learned about social experi-
ments. This is the least satisfactory

part pf the bopk, becauso it tries to
cncbrrtpass two quite disparate
themes. The section on economic be-

Ignore political, ideological and fac-

tional influences at our peril. That
does not mean, however, that we do
not need lo make the policy process
better informed and perhaps more
rational, and one of the most signifi-

cant ways in which this can be done
is by policy evaluation in its various
forms. This book is a useful addition
to the relatively sparse literature on
this subject, not onl/ because it. tells

us a good deal about one specific

form of evaluation but also because
it demonstrates (explicitly and by
omission) the pitfalls of ignoring the

political and social context of the

haviour suffers especially from over-
brevity and . fragmentation , which
stems (one suspects) from the need
to identify items of behaviour found
to be common to the wide variety of
policy areas covered.: There (s there-

fore little of substance to learn from
this brief section.

The case studies, on the other
hand, provide a wealth of Informa-

tion about spdal experimentation,

much of it probably new to a British

readership. What is immediately im-

pressive is the sheer scale of most of

the exercises described here.. Given
the ambitions ;of the experiments,

however, the magnitude of their, op-

eration seems inevitable, If, for exr

ample, you set out to discover the

e on . housing consumption
is side effects ,such as neigh-

bourhood change and integration)

and on housing supply, of a new cash

housing allowance, then the size of

the operation you mount has got to

be such as to (at least potentially)
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NEWANDFORTHCOMING
BOOKS IN CYBERNETICS FROM
GORDONAND BREACH . .

.

1982 paries our first 2T years In sctoitfflc publishing, italso signals the publicationof
an Important new setfes, STUDIES IN CYBERNETICS, edited by Frank GeorgeofBrunei
University. Cybernetkfand the approaches to artificial Intelligence are explored In .

evergrowing applications in the first books under his editorship.

VOMi INTRODUCTORY READINGS IN EXPERT SYSTEMS
!

Donald MWrle, University ofEdinburgh

In this Important new book, leaders and pioneersshowsome of the growing
' applications of expert^^sterns, whkh can help industry not only to formulate •

problems fxit tosolve diem. May 1982 250pp0677 I63S09 $35,00hb

Vol 2iA CYBERNETICAPPROACHTO COLOUR PERCEPTION
N C Pahtsis andD j Stewart, Brunei University .

Tw<? outstanding experts present philosophers, pointers and physiologistswith a
systematic view of human colour perception basedon original work In cybernetics.

May 1 982. 220pp O 6?7 05620 6 Price to be announced hb -

VolfiMANAGEMENT PRINCIPLESAND PRACTIVE!
A Cybernetics Anafysli
R H D Strarj*. Allied Brewertes Management Services Ltd.. U.K.

In placeof traditional managerial concepts, tills book uses cyberneticsas lu major tool
Irt analyslng executive functions andpractlce. June 1982:!50pp $22.50hb

Also available from Donald Miehfe ft
'

.

‘
-

MACHINE INTELLIGENCEAND RELATED TOPICS*
An fnfbrmadon Scientist's WeekendBook

.

e basis of I One 6f the world's leading authorities on intelligent machines shares his tett formal;

reflections ion sifence vyftfi descriptions ranging froma chess-end game on an infinite

board to h?^osribi(ify‘bfa seiWeaming Computer, April 1982 32^1 pp
P 677-059609 $39.50 hb, - •
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Charles Reynolds is an experienced attention.

academic who has already published
*

two useful books on international Paul M. Ha
politics - Theory and Explanation in

International Politics ana The Srudy Paul M. Haves
of /nfer/iarioriei/ Politics. In his latest College, Oxford.
book he inquires into several of the
most common and important ex- HHnHI
planations offered for imperialism.

Reynolds has attempted, and f4 TTlT^l
largely produced an interesting f-J-i
synthesis of theory, argument and - •* i
annjysis. He uses several case studies l^-a-a « I -

to illuminate the analytical process. ILrUJ.l.U^J
the two fullest being those of the
expansionist policies of Germany and ... „
Japan in the decade preceding the F

h“d™ °[
m!
he E

Second World War. Necessarily the ^ Gillian Wagne
choice of two such well-researched Weidenfeld & Nil

examples has resulted in the use of ISBN 0 297 7804'

much materia] already extensively
“

~

—~

used by other authors. This, how- The British Empi
ever, is not a disadvantage; the very a far greater phe
familiarity of the account enables the expansion throuj
reader to concentrate on Dr crucial part of tht

Reynolds’s argument and analysis, emigration, betw
He is not constantly distracted by of over 21,000,0(
reference to little-known facts, un- British Isles, of
known characters or obscure di- half went to the

'

pJomntic arrangements. settled within the
The choice of case studies, the homeless and des

substance oF the book and the tone were sent out unc
°f ihe preface all suggest that the nile emigration or
author has had in mind the Interest nardo’s homes e

of undergraduates when writing tions. This phenb:
Modes of Imperialism. Indeed, there child emigration,
is much of value to the intelligent scale, was uniq
student of international affairs in (his Empire-Common'

THE TIMES IIICIIKK EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

mm mm

m

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 30.4.82

f-

be so weak that the author has

argued cogently that it is evident “we
are dealing not with a mode of ex-

plantion but with a world view or an
ideology". In these circumstances it

is no surprise (hat the author's treat-

ment of the theme of imperialism
and ideology is well-argued and con-
vincing. Tne last “explanation" ex-
amined, that of socio-biological im-

E
erialism, is less thoroughly treated

ul is nevertheless a useful ’contribu-

tion to better understanding of the

phenomenon.
In sum, therefore. Dr Reynolds

has written a stimulating and though-
hil book that well deserves close
attention.

Paul M. Hayes

Paul M. Haves is a fellow of Keble
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Children of the Empire
by Gillian Wagner
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £10.95
ISBN 0 297 78047 6

The British Empire was but a part of
a far greater phenomenon of British
expansion throughout the world. A
crucial part of that expansion was the
emigration, between 1815 and 1912,

Biirkh' ,

2
Ji

00
:
l
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'|.,P'
Ople from 'hi: Group of children from Ihc Bristolpntish Isles, of whom more than Belleville Ontario Panada in l«q?

half went to the USA. Of those who
,
untarto, Canada, In 1892,

settled within the Empire, some were
homeless and destitute children who J°hn Seeley and William Booth
were sent out under schemes of juve- advocated imperial emigration as a
nile emigration organized by Dr Bar- solution to "the submerged tenth" of
narda’s homes and similar institu- 5® chronic boor in the industrial
tions. This phenomenon of organized oties. Booth s In Darkest England
child emigration, on a considerable tht way out (1890) was a bestsel-
scaie, was unique to the British “r- As late as 1925, the novelist
PmniMy^AmntnMtf.AAiiL Tnhn nniaiff/\iiftu«i w&s urging n

v.siSS iv

Emigration Home, who were sent to the Marchmont Distributing Hone, h
Illustration taken from Children of the Empire by Gillian Wagner.

book. It is a great pity, then, that
the introduction is almost incompre-
hensible. Far from encouraging read-
ers to proceed, the introduction is
ahntal guaranteed \tb hall in their
tracks ail but the most determined. If
the introduction

. were shortened,
simplified and stripped of its

-

semi-
philosophical material the book
would lose little in academic weight
and gain a good deal in readability.
The central theme is the analysis

of "explanations" offered by various
groups for the phenomenon (or as
the author more correctly puts it,
pie 1 phenomena) of imperialism.
Reynolds takes, four, of the most
commonly proffered '‘explanations’'
economic imperialism, . ideological
imperialism, socio-biological im-
perialism and the imperialism of
power - and exposes them arid the
myths surrounding them to some
sharp and, perceptive criticism. He
successfully shows that several of the
"explanations” do not even, explain
imperialism when granted trieir own
suppositions. .The fnlcrnal contradic-
tions of some -hoary old arguments
ore

:
cruelly exposed, presumably to

Uie embarrassment of those, who
have used such arguments without in-

JlllIRflft Inin .

bmpire-Commonwealth. John Galsworthy was urging a
Gillian Wagner has already written national policy of

a biography of Dr Bamardo and her transferring every year some two
new book surveys the subject of the hundred thousand boys and girls
organized emigration of destitute between the ages of 14 and 18 to
children from Britain to the the white .

th°s® great countries who - are
dominions between 1776 and 1952. pahtirig for * population ...Via
Her book is, I believe, the first to seven years time this policy . . .

tackle this subject although the wouJd reduce our unemployment
Canadian part of it has already been 10 pre-war rate, at least, and pay
largely covered in Joy Parr’s Labour- for dself in the saving of dole.
tng Children; British immigrant Within twenty years ... the racial

??&*ntices ta Canada 1869-1924 unit
y of the British Common-

(1980). . wealth would be assured,
.The relatively small numbers of Promoting the “racial unity of the

children sent under penal transports- British Commonwealth” was certain-
bon to North America (until 1776) ly a cause which appealed to men
and Australia (until 1853) were fof- such as Milner, Leo Amery and Dr
lowed by increasing ' numbers de- Bamardo himself. Bamardo referred
spatched, without official regulation, to the tens of thousands of children
between the 1850s and 1914. Some which his organization sent to Cana-
went tb Australia and a few t6 South da as "bricks for empire-building".
Africa and New Zealand, but by for Milner, while enthusiastic about Bar-
the largest number Went to Canada, nardo’s. work in Canada, turned
Mrs Wagner lists 87,699 children be- down his proposal to send girls to

.
tweeen the ages of six and eighteen South Africa

,

in 1903 as ‘forema-
who went to Canada between 1868 ture

’
!

- Leo Amery’s high hopes of
and 1928. The peak years were the early 1920s were dashed when

J

ust before 1914, when over unfavourable publicity about "Child
1,000 per, year were, sent to Slavery" and the Bondfield report
Canada jn response to applications (1924-25) resulted In the termination

auuui v_nna
Slavery" and the Bondfield report
(1924-25) resulted In the termination~ — f. .~a|,u>w u, ill ms icinuimuun

for more, than ten times that number, qr organized emigration for children
Dr Bamardo himself was 1

the under 14:
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lyp|c®l example of, the preceded

;by three women - Maria, cance during the 1930s. Mrs Wasauthors .approach. He. points out Rye, Annie .Macbherson and Louisa includes 1

a chapter on the warri
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Race
struggle
Race and Manifest Destiny: the

origins of American racial Anglo-
Saxontsm
by Reginald Horsman
Harvard University. Press, £15.75
ISBN 0 674 74572 8

The vagueness and versatility of
theories about Anglo-Saxon great-
ness have long been remarked. On
the one hand they could be used to
encourage the study of Anglo-Saxon
language and literature,. On the other
hand, they might take a political turn
In bolstering arguments for white
supremacy.
.The great difficulty which beset

advocates of racial Anglo-Saxonism,
and one which Professor Horsman
tackles in his new book, was to de-
ride just who comprised the Anglo-
Saxon race. Certainly until Anglo-
American relations improved after
the War of .1812, Americans were
reluctant to see themselves and the
English as co-equal representatives
of the Anglo-Saxon race. And since
there were in the United States so

Sany..
,

I
Ce ls,,

> who were as white , as
the Anglo-Saxons", some Amer-
icans. were also unhappy to attribute
all virtue to the latter group..

It has recently been suggested that

* .

racial proponent in Victorian
Anglo-Saxonism

' has been exagger-
ated. In the United States, this vein
of Anglo-Saxonism has generally
been ^accorded less importance In the

-

ante-bellum period than in the later
Pfrt °f the nineteenth century, when
the new, Immigration was causing
alarm. , While accepting its : signifi-
cant at that time,, Horsman details
the European arid colonial origins of
American racial Anglo-Saxonism. He
then shows how the idealism of the

* ,

at
)?
nary generation waned as

Apglo-Saxonism
, demonstrated its

usefulness as an explanation of
national progreM and power, and as
a ^justification", of both territorialSriMon and the exploitation of

white minorities. •

Although the sections; on scientific
racialism, Indian; removal and Man-
-JNt pwtiny 1 coyer some lamillar
wound,': the reader finds more that is

rL a!,
•

^genious than overworkedJ

.

Interest is sustamed by the clarity of
nreaanfflHnrt r

*
.

believed that transformed IikTbb.v:.

would eventually assume a pen»

nent, equal place within Amemuti.

society". The author similarly shw »!

convincingly that there was

spread dissemination of srieotfctV

pronouncements on race, ewi'
:

v

thought to have limited prattiti\.-:

value because of their conflict i*
{

.

biblical teaching.
.

;
'

Professor Horsman also gfo» ti;..

space to the opponents of the **Jk :.:

racial
.
thinking. Some .rejectw 1 (

as militaristic, arrogant nonseiw-

others preferred to emphasize iw

Americans were a distinctive race,** y
amalgam of many white Europe** W .j-.

groups. In the latter group, not sur- B.

prisingly, we encounter a nurabEia^

‘‘politicians of Irish or Scotch ance*- |r
try". Horsman shows that these cj'-t.y

tics of exclusive Anglo-Saioiw

went on to claim for their Ament#

race all the supposed Anglo-Saw pf

merits, and confirms what u 1

historians of US foreign policy dw

already suggested, namhljf that fc.

prejudice Troquenlly ailcrieo ® »:
opponents as well as the propon®“

oi expansionism. Both panics w
debate recoiled from the prosp^
acquiring colonies heavily popuiaw

by "inferior” peoples. : ,
. k

In studies of racial attitudes,

always uneasily aware of the

of exaggerating prejudice by
J*®™*

reliance upon the judgments

lie figures and the press, who JJ
tempted to stridency for pou|»® ,

commercial purposes. This stu^.

mainly based on published

yet unease is dispelled all

W

comprehensive treatment
.

of

ject and by the evidence that .

nary’’ Americans support^
. h

spokesmen which is proyidgi ^
say, the enthusiasm for Btul"" j

moval or the callous trestroe"]^

non-white inhabitants of u*®. 1^
obtained from Mexico. Rfhjj I|ff

.

did on a knowledge of

guages and-
.

political instito

Anglo-Saxonism was, u*01*
. „ }

most 1

, forms of racial th^^'jo
middle class product,

racial element offered a doctru*6 ,

all could understand. ,
' m,

It is therefore odd and a Kjy

having done so much,
trt

.

makes no. more than the

ferehce to pre-Givil War Wi .

grant sentiment. He consequent^

to make an adequate jjs® .*^5
those who have argued tnai

j. ^
more to. generalized ajlt!*rfl®,

rathl

anti-Catholic feeling than 10

nationalism.

4Being-in-

the-world’
The Family Idiot: Gustave Flaubert

1821-1857, volume one

by Jcan-Paul Sartre

translated by Carol Cosman
University of Chicngo Press. £17.50

ISBN 0 226 73509 5

Sartre and Flaubert

by Hazel E. Barnes

University of Chicago Press. £17.50

ISBN 0 226 03720 7

For whom is Sartre’s immense, un-

finished book on Flaubert, The

Family Idiot, being translated? It is

hard to imagine a scholar concerning

himself with either author without a

knowledge of French; and the diffi-

culty many a common reader in

English has in understanding why
Madame Bovary is regarded as so

great a masterpiece is likely to be
matched by similar uncertainty about

the merits of Sartre's writing’.

The significance of this book lies

less in what it tells us objectively

about Flaubert's life and work than

in the kind of book it attempts to be.

Many of Sartre's depictions and in-

terpretations can be (have been)
questioned. The final analysis to-

wards which the first volumes - there

will be five in English - lead up. was
never written: Sartre left only notes
For a volume on Madame Bovary
itself. Professor Barnes has had ac-

cess to these notes and quotes from
them, but they do not seem promis-
ing - or cause for regret. Indeed,
Sartre may well have felt that it was
unnecessary to write the final

volume, or undesirable. Such a
volume would only have encouraged
readers to judge in terms of conven-
tional literary criticism the value of

,
whM he .had been trying to do.

;
-."hal was Sartre trying to do in
The Family Idiot? What is this gigan-
tic piece of .writing, if it is not
biography or criticism'’ in the tradi ;

tionai sense? Profesior Barnes, in
Sartre and Flaubert, surveys its
merits and defects with a scholarly

t0 divergences from the avail-
ame evidence and its experiments in
psychological analysis which read

l!r

e
,L !°n ” Sartre himself referred

; v3 ,fie as a novel - nnd she
' on

*)er groat knowledge of

ntn™
t0

,

re Qte The Family laiot to
passages in the rest of hjs oeuvre

HP® "e
|

reats the same or compar-
We questions. But It may be argued

22
11 1S npt Sartre's theoretical posi-
°ti' this question or that, not

,i
fn °n Flaubert, which matters bc-

tha u
endless preoccupation with

Prlf.
phen

o
men0n ‘‘self °f writing.

gust Strikingly, with Sartre’s other

EE?Tf
n°r «*?* it was a preoccupa-

tion about which he felt guilty in the
e of the real. - the realities of

and social need. Was there

ihn^c
!
hm

& inherently negative in
or writing, did not litera-

n«.;nWhe
r require some justi-

The notorious negativity of

SS5* work what Mtablished

i?.h n
s®nse, °f kinship with him (as

an in£
aU
?
elai,e) > but also gave him

tive^E
Uni
Jyu

t
?- t

l
uestion: the p°s|-

theri
this very negativity

lh^ 4* of the

^5, ^aip*t whom it was sup-
Not to speak of the

ive« Bi
V
“ue art actiuired Iri the

•fmUL ®rl Md' Baudelaire and

wh?
U
ii

U be? - of Sartre himself.

50rn*J!2
V
? ,^1S- 1° writing only

-S?
lotflny than they.

imSrini
lia

J!?
catlon “somewhat" is

“wui wmre esu-
mates of Indlarij. qapabiUties ip the

.
removal era, but Horsman argues
OTrsuastveiy for his view that, by

‘ °niy a 'minority
t

of Americans

Christine Bolt

Christine Bolt'is reader JRi.-.

history at the University .tf. :

'
. Ik ..

ten iu: ;, "1 uu40|io5s oe lurgui-
s Written work remains

bled kill"
C
r
Plreuomerion that trou-

assrv-iolr^ i*
: recalls his ambiguous.^a on-dissoctatidn pf tSnseJf

upTnSno^
1 Ut

.

erary hero, who gave

ran ? ng t0 write a biography which
true to life, in the

wh{rf,^L
W
fl l & ^ P«re Work of art

E?'^ulcThe trtie tqially.fo and to

reason why sb

: ;

ny bf
. SartTe’sv Works" ate hot

finished: they do not pretend to
totality, but are acts of what he
called “totalization". This distinction

is fundamental for Sartre, as Profes-
sor Barnes reminds us by quoting the
following:

The writer aims at communicating
the incommunicable - lived ‘being-

in-lhe-world’ - by exploiting the

portion of disinformation con-
tained in the common language [in

other words, the writer has to

make the distorting effect of lan-

guage visible, including his own]
and by maintaining the tension be-
tween the part and the whole, the

totality and the totalization, the

world and ‘being-in-the-world' as

le sens of his work.
The reader of the translated

Family Idiot is likely to overlook the

sens bf Sartre's “totalization", which
he announces as such at the start,

because the translator renders the
word as “summing-up", which sug-

gests rather a resumi of information

and a verdict. Nor does Professor

Barnes herself think in the dialectical

manner of Sartre, but endeavours to

set his record as straight as possible

by reference to received scholar-

ship on Flaubert and to Sartre's philo-

sophical consistency. This is rather

like estimating Hegel's value in rela-

tion to the truth of what he thought,

without considering the revolutionary

implications of his challenge to re-

ceived notions of what truth and
thinking are. Sartre is writing from a

position which assumes that it is im-

possible to measure the truth of writ-

ing against the world, since ' the

world is also what is being lived and
written by the writer, just as it was’

also being lived fond in the case of

Flaubert also being written) by his

subject matter. Borges visualized the

problem when he uriagined a tribe

for whom the only true map of its

territory would be one that fitted

over it totally. Sartre demonstrates

the problem In his own way by writ-

ing a book which is longer than

Flaubert's collected works.

For Sartre it is only possible to

write dialectically. If what we wish to

know is truly the totality of an exist:

ence - whether our own 1 or

Flaubert's - in both its bodily and

psychic aspects, its inner conscious-

ness arid its social circumstances,

wri cannot logically speaking pretend

to. stand outside existence to survey

it. “Was this really what Flaubert

felt, experienced, or was?" are ques-

tions which relate not to an objective

reality alone' but also to the ques-

tioner's consciousness of that reality,

and to Flaubert’s consciousness of

himself. Where or when does the

totality exist, on the page or an the

ground, in the mind of outside it?

No answer makes sense except one

which draws attention to its own

situation as writing in relation to the

real. Writing mediates between

opposites: between an active engage-

ment in life on the one hand, and a

kind of passive withdrawal from it on

the other. Sartre brilliantly under-

stands the psychological significance

of modern writing - whether or not

he understands the ' particular

psychology of Flaubert - in these

terms. Writing enables the wrUer

who does not reel a part of the social

whole he confronts
i
to make that

society a part of an imagined w|iole

of his own. The activity of the world

is transformed by writing hlo JJJM-
sive fatality,, while .

his own passivity

is transformed into a creative

W
Sartre therefore pre^ms Flaubert

in terms of a psycho igy of what hi

:

•calls “active passivity .
"“ch ‘s man-

ifestly as much his own as it is that

of Flaubert. He felt that he was npt

a oart of marikirid. Ap odd station

which has its source in
j
reaUxperi-

enced situation but whfcb passes

necessarily ' over .- into .
me

, ESSrV;

tion to a problem is nol a false
solution but the only valid one for a
quietist who has. against the real,
made himself the incarnation of the
vitriol which is Noihingness”. In evi-
dent alarm, that he may be attribut-
ing lo the child Flaubert understand-
ing of his own theory of conscious-
ness, Sartre continues: “The primacy
of nothingness over being, Gustave’s
only claim to possession of the
world, does not involve a theoretical

affirmation, the child is loo young to

construct a theory . . .". The present
tense, and especially the disjunctive

style in French - "» ne s'agit pas de

Faffinner thiorlquement" - leave it

quite ambiguous whether “the prima-
cy of nothingness" is in Flaubert's

mind or in Sartre’s. The ambiguity
deepens as he argues his way for-

wards: “He must believe, live it; and,
since his sole activity is resentment,
he must turn himself into an implac-
able, supreme and empty nonbeing
by experiencing it os if he were simp-
ly submitting to his totalitarian (tola-

fttaire) intention to disqualify what
exists in the name of what does not."
What are we to make of this

“must", which supposedly expresses
the psychological law of Flaubert's

development as a writer? Does it not
rather express a logical necessity

within Sartre’s theory of literary con-
sciousness? The expression which
Cosman translates here as “ex-

periencing it as if he were simply

submitting”, is in French "en x’affec- t

taut comme s'il subissait", where the t

verb has both active and passive- i

reflexive force at the same time, t

Such nuances are important, because c

they reinforce Sartre s conception of t

what he had once defined as bad t

faith. The child Flaubert did not i

simply have the constitution of a 1

writer; he chose for himself the i

psychic constitution which would i

necessarily lead him to write. A simi- <

iur nuance is lost In the concluding
"

lines of this volume where Sartre '

writes (unlranslatably); "nul ne peut i

se vivre sans se faire " ("no one can I

be alive without creating himself), i

Is it possible to "live oneself and
what on earth can Sartre mean here?
The syntax, of course, would allow
us lo conclude that if the second
clause is impossible, so is the first,

but this inconclusive book scarcely

allows us to come to (hat conclusion
either. The meaning of the book, as
of the sentence, lies in its dialectical

structure and style, which enable us
to say how it is that a man does
create himself, while being no less a
creature of bodily, social, and histor-

ical circumstance.
Whether or noi Sartre is “right’’

about Flaubert becomes an almost
irrelevant question in the course of
this immensely absorbing piece of
writing, which has absorbed so much
into itself that it can afford to repel n
few Flaubert scholars. When in a

later volume he once again suggests
that the bodily crisis which drove
Flaubert still closer to literature, was
in effect chosen, being "intentional

though not deliberate", "compre-
hended" by him though not
"known", rrofessor Barnes can
doubtless rightly object that Sartre is

contradicting himself. But ihe con-
tradiction he is voicing does not
occur simply here and there: it is the
basis of tne book and of a style of
writing which wns for Sartre the only
one that was relevant to tlic contra-

diction he too experienced in the

one with physical events - and yet
that moment of totality does come to
mean something quite different us
our life, and other events unfold. We
do both act and suffer, feel ourselves
to he unique and vet participate in

the universal fate. Heaven only knew
why. And now that Heaven does not
know, the unambiguous syntax, clear
vocabulary, and tidy literary forms
that Heaven’s knowledge " engen-
dered, are also not available to us.
The truths such literature imparted
were symbolic anyway, not literal,

and criticism is now taking them to
hits, on the grounds that they arc
nol what tliev say.

Sartre’s "Flaubert book" is nol
vulnerable to such criticism at least.

It is more than biography (true or
false); it is aware of itself as the
"writing" of a “way of life”, and it

makes us aware that this is whut
“biography" means and must be.
The logic of writines’s relationship lo
living imposes itself as the psycholo-
gical logic of one man's life - a
writer’s - and points to its necessary
outcome in a work of art. Madame
Bovarv wns Flaubert’s way of resolv-

ing the dialectic of the literary and
the real. Sartre aimed to do better,
and The Family Idiot tries to see
wit at it would 'mean lo “live one-
self”, to be totally knower and liver

at the same lime. Whether such a
resolution of man's dialectical situa-

tion makes sense in reality - an end
to contradiction, division of lubour,
alienation? - looks like a political

question, and "totalitarian" in

another sense. It was a question (hat

also fascinated Sartre. He criticizes

Flaubert for the popularity he en-
joyed in the stale nearest to totalita-

rian in - his day. Sartre has also en-
joyed a popularity that is ambiguous;
his own brand of sens might no lon-
ger be needed or allowed in the slate

ne envisaged.

A. K. Thorlby

human condition, we may be totally .4. K. Thorlby is professor of coin-

one thing at one moment - ill, for parative literature at the University of
instance, or in some other way at Sussex.
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transmission in fibres and integrated approximate methods of solmion,
optical waveguides, and also plays an comparing their efficiencies. The list

fibres stated: “There has been a slow
but increusing rate of application of
fibrous composites in modern tech-
nology. Indeed I personally believe
that we are now at the start of the

comprehensive treatment of feTtic properties of laminae aJu*
ales, tone tiler with SK*® to*
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Optical

waveguides

important role in the operation of of references ending the book is im-
the minute semiconductor lasers used pressively long, but more to the

more steeply rising portion of the
utilization curve after a slow induc-
tion period”. Recent impressions
gained at a Gordon Conference on
composites have validated that state-

as the light sources in fibre com- point, selective, so that useful
munication systems. On the other sources may be easily referred to.
hand me(al-clad optical waveguides The diagrams and general production
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fairly daunting matrix algebra bJ ENGINEERING

planation of the semantics of a small
programming language and a com-
prehensive treatment of the develop-
ment of programs using it. Conclud-
ing chapters include discussions of

An Introduction to Optical
Waveguides
by M. J, Adams
Wiley. £21.50

[SBN0 471 27969 2

The extension of modem

but
n
because of the re- elementary introduction to his sub-

]?*W P°" reflectivity of metals at ject, but rather a concise, clear and
optical frequencies when compared unified exonsirlnn nf rh*» ihf>r>rv nt

Adams has not produced an ploited more fully ubroud than at _ -, notable
^ ielementary introduction to his sub- home.

1 1,1 acl,icvement.

to a dielectric interface. A small tor-
rent of papers on the theoreticalSisssl

Where did

we fail?

the development of larger programs,
program documentation and a his-

tory of the subject. A valuable fea-

ture is the section on writing prog-
rams in Pascal. FORTRAN and PL/
I.

.

The presentation is lucid through-
out and clearly oriented towards
computer scientists, with many fasci-
nating insights along the' way.
However, the nature or the material
means that this is not an easy book,
and requires a sympathetic ami
persevering reader. The reader who
docs persevere will be rewarded bv a
mastery of formnl methods that
should complement his intuition in
developing pTograins, allowing him
to develop some confidence in the
correctness of his program designs.
My one reservation concerns the

scope of the treatment. Such promin-
ence is given to the use nf predicate
calculus, loop invariants, guarded
commnnds and weakest precondi-
tions that the reader might conclude
that these are the whole of the sub-
ject of programming methodology,
an area to which many other valu-
able ideas huve contributed. For ex-
ample, abstract types and informa-
tion hiding are not even explicitly

mentioned; nearer home there is no
detailed discussion of the use of
weakest preconditions at different
logical levels in designing a large
program. More technically, there is

no mention of the fact that some
—— —___ authors prefer a different treatment

The Cunard White Star liner Mauretania In dry dock on the Lancashlreshlrc side of the Mersey In ] 939. The 50-ton rudder Is
of nontermination
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The theme of Dr Ahlstrdm's book is

the contrast between the higher

education of engineers on the Conti-

nent and in England in the

nineteenth and early twentieth cen-

turies. His conclusion is that the su-

perior training of engineers in Ger-

many, France and Sweden has

materially contributed to the econo-

mic performance of those countries.

Similarly, the failure of England to

adopt more Continental forms of en-

gineering education was an element

in our industrial retardation before

1914,

France was the pioneer of

academic technological education

with the formation of many of its

grandes 4coles in the eighteenth cen-

tury culminating in the Ecole
Pofyiechnique in 1794 and the Ecole
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures in

1829. In the German-speBking lands,

influenced by the Ecole Polytechni-

que, there arose the Gewerbeinsti-
tulen - later the Technological High
Schools. Most notably, those of Karl-
sruhe from 1825 and Berlin from
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British book is completely devoted to
analytical methods.

I also enjoyed the specialized

account of guided waves in the second
part. Here the theory can be assumed
and the application is dominant.
Perhaps for this reason the author

However, such criticism should not
detract from a grateful acknowledge-
ment of the author's production of
an import tint text for which the con-
scientious reader will be lastingly
thankful.
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NEW ENGINEERING BOOKS
FROM LONGMAN

Underground Power Cables
S YKing andN Haffter

The numerous advantages of underground power cables,

especially In urban areas, have guaranteed their popularity and
continued use. There are, however, considerable technical
limitations and the thermal and electrical requirements are much
more severe than lor overhead transmission lines.

This book is an up-to-date introduction to the fundamentals of

power cable technology which evaluates the technical advantages
and limitations of differing underground systems. The complete
range of voltage ratings from e.h.v. to low voltage cables are
discussed. The text is augmented with a number of clear
Illustrations.

Cased 22x14cm 420 pages 0682 403440
£30.00 net Publics I (on April 1982

Operational Amplifiers
l ESh&pherd
Over the last few years there have been major advances In the
design and fabrication of linear Intagrated circuits and tha
operational amplifier has been improved In all its parameter areas.
Despita the advent of the.mlcroprocessor, operational amplifiers
are still widely used. The designer has to be aware of the pitfalls

thatcan be encountered when using operational amplifiers as there
are such a large numberto choose from.

This book gives the student or designer (he necessary confidence
and expertise to recognise the limitations and advantages of the
many devices now available, and the ability to design a circuit from
tha basis of published data and know that it will function as
predicted.

Cased 22 x 14cm 320 pages 0582 460891
£26.00 net Publication November 198 1

If you would like approval copies ot these books or further
Information please write to: Peter Lake, Longman House,
Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex CM20 2JE.

'

Longman!!!

\t h Wiley

Mechanical
metallurgy
Principles of Mechanical Metallurgy

by Ian Le May
Edward Arnold, £18.50

ISBN 0 7131 3448 8

To entitle a subject of study "mecha-
nical metallurgy'

1

illustrates the hyb-
rid nature of what is to be taught.
The subject interacts with so many
disciplines in metallurgy and in

mechanical engineering that it can be
difficult

1

to define what should be
included. Le May’s selection of
material is unusual, in that it con-
tains considerably more metallurgy,
in the form of dislocation theory,

I

than engineers in Britain are usually
exposecf to, and somewhat less
mechanical engineering than metal-
lurgists usually undertake. The en-
gineering input is uncontroversial;
the metallurgical input is adven-
turous.

On the engineering side, a stan-
dard line of development has been
adopted, starting with the concepts
of stress and strain, and working
through to interesting and useful dis-
sertations on failure by fracture, fati-
gue and creep. The usual engineering
concepts relevant to this line of de-
velopment are present. No one will
be surprised at the content, and many
will be delighted with the well-
ordered and clearly expressed man-
ner of the presentation.

For my own part, I would wish
that certain topics had been de-
veloped further, Anisotropic elastic-
ity is completely neglected, and con-
sequently the interesting properties
and applications of materials which
depend on anisotropy could not be
frPafA/4 flafiefa/ifnJIti .... i _
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polymer
syntheses
Introduction to Polymers

by R. J. Young

Chapman and Hall, £18.00 and £7.95

ISBN 0 412 22170 5 and 22180 2

Principles of Polymer Systems,

pecond edition

by Ferdinand Rodriguez

McGraw-Hill, £22.50

ISBN 0 07 053382 2

The publication of a new inexpensive

lexl on polymers is a welcome event,

particularly as Young has chosen to

cover the whole of polymer science:

synthesis, characterization, structure

and mechanical properties. His book
has been written from n materials

science viewpoint and he has deliber-

ately omitted processing and electri-

cal properties in order to keep it to a

reasonable size. Even at this level,

however, the subject is still too

broad, so that the book in places

resembles a series of encyclopaedia

entries with little relationship be-

tween succeeding sections. In the

same way it is veiy difficult to do a

good job of teaching a single course
,on polymers, as there are too many
separate topics to be covered.

In a brief introductory chapter
-Young names the common polymers
and discusses molecular weight aver-
ages. The next chapter, “Synthesis",
starts with condensation polymeriza-
tion and derives the relationships for
.degree of polymerization and molar
mass distributions. There is a brief

.. discussion of the synthesis of poiy-
L esteri and polyamides followed by a

J^
(

section on gel points and network
^-^ymers.-'Tbe 'next section covers
psr-iv tree, radical addition polymerization

™nli 8 *nyaft'6n of the kinetic cqun-
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s- then move briskly through
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.y» yeld and fracture are dis-

il- whip}.
8 °.n deformation mechamsms
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ing about ten problems at the end of
each chapter with solutions to the
numerical parts.

Young is part of the Queen Mary
College group which has done exten-
sive work on polydiacetvlenes, and
these are frequently referred to in
the text. Although this is eccentric,
m that the materials are rigid single
crystals and therefore atypical poly-
mers, the work is interesting and
does enhance the book,
Cowie gives a selection of specific

literature references as well as
“general reading" after each chapter,
whereas Young largely refers to
other texts and seems to have relied
very heavily on texts to prepare his
own book. As a result the book has
a feeling of being “double distilled”
pure and almost classical polymer
science. What is missing Is the untidy
practical details; as Rodriguez says of
polymers in his introduction “All
generalizations are partially untrue,
except this one.”

Rodriguez's book, which was not
adopted much here on its first

appearance in 1970, is a text for
chemical engineers. The initial half

covers much the same material as
Young and at a similar level;

Young's treatment, however, is much
more logical and careful, whereas
Rodriguez tends to hurry through the
derivations but gives much more
practical detail of polymer produc-
tion and use. The chapter on physi-

cal structure in Rodriguez is very
brief but he spends a whole chapter
on viscosity and viscous flow. This
reflects the fact that viscosity is of

greater engineering importance, but

materials scientists are more in-

terested in structure. The treatment
of molecular weight determination is

similar to that of Young: GPC is

very well covered, but chain con-
formations and solution thermodyna-
mics are treated too briefly. In

mechanical properties Rodriguez is

also less theoretical but contains

many mare examples.

The second half of
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to deliver large amounts of power realistic addition as practical experi- mis-named “gravitational constant”.
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distances?" With ence has shown tiwt conduction In strict SI units this has a value of unity
this broad scope he has focussed on problems arc usually cither very sim- and is dimensionless; to include it in
inose topire which are also applicable pie or so complicated that no analy- equations is therefore simply eon-
to otner fields of electnca! engineer- tical solution to the problem is possi- fusing.
me. Although some educational ble. He has also had the interesting
value can justifiably be claimed for idea of introducing the basic ideas of
this approach, for postgraduate stu- overall heat transfer coefficients and
dies, the teaching of methods and heal exchangers very early in the
techniques which are also useful is book. As a teaching device this will

Pr^ra“r . .
undoubtedly add interest to a course.

The chapter on transmission line and the book seems to lose nothing by
parameters starts the book and much this novel approach. The treatment
of the treatment is well written and of radiative heal transfer, however,
conventional. Frequencv-dependent is relatively sparse, as there is only
parameters are neglected, except for one chapter on the suhject. Like the
skin effect in round conductors which rest of the book, however, it is con-
is analysed quite thoroughly in ten cise and contains everything one
pages. The next chapter on transients could hope to sec included,
uses the Laplace transform method Incropera and DeWitt, who teach at
of solution, not the normal method Purdue University, provide relatively
used in power systems work, but the more material on conduction and
solutions for a lossy single phase radiation and less on convection, a
circuit (without frequency dependent more traditional split of the material
parameters) do emerge. Lattice dia- but one which is less justified on both
grams are also included. The next practical and intellectual grounds,
chapter, on steady-state operation, They also include a fairly long section
deals with only simple cases and on diffusion and mass transfer. Ccr-
makes much use of Smith chnrts. tainly there is a close analogy between
This may be how they do things at heat and mass transfer, but this unalo-
Purdue but it is not the most endear- gy can be more effectively highlighted
in8Part

i

°f the book. in a book on heat transfer without
The chapter on three phase lines is treating the subjects in different chap-

important and should have been Ion- ters. Generally these authors seem to
ger than 13 pages. It includes no cover thc ground in a more pedestrian
examples of waveforms to reinforce and less exciting manner than
the modal theory. The chapters on Uenhard, sometimes going into so
voltage and current limitations are much detail that.I found parts boring,
good, and include a lot of data of And although they use SI units
flashovers. corona (including audible throughout, they still manage to bring
noise), ampacity (from the English in that ultimate American horror: the

fusing.

Taking these points into account I

prefer Lienhard's more concise treat-

ment, even though it is not available in

paperback. However, as both books
are too detailed for many British
courses, I do not expect that either will

have a substantial sale in Britain,
although I expect libraries will buy
them as reference texts. For British use
the small paperback by Keith Cornwell
(The Flow of Hem. Van Nostrand
Reinhold) would be much more suit-

able, as it covers the main aspects of
heat transfer without becoming too
detailed and also provides a useful

physical insight to the physical proces-
ses. It does not, however, deal thor-
oughly with some aspects, for exam-
ple, turbulent convective heat transfer.

P. B. Wholley

P. B. Whallcy Is lecturer in the depart-
ment of engineering science at the
University of Oxford.

The first full-length study of the life

and work of the greatest civil en*

J
ineer of the eighteenth century,
ohn Smeaton, has been edited by
A. W. Skempton and published by
Thomas Telford Ltd at £12.50'.

Smeaton is perhaps best known for
his work on the third Eddystone
Lighthouse.

Rodriguez is

the must useful and interesting sec-

tion for someone who is already

familiar with polymer science. It cov-

ers all the areas which are only rare-

Ijr^taught—hr-sclence—courses and
about which one is ashamed to ask

industrial colleagues. These are dc-

S
adation and stabilization, fabrica-

m and the production, Composition

and properties of commercial polym-

ers. There is also a final brief chap-

ter on analysis and identification.

Rodriguez contains abundant

problems (but no solutions), good

references and a collection of labora-

tory exercises. His book (reflecting

current American thinking) is totally

mixed up over units: he uses al! of

them but does provide tables of con-

version factors. It should be recom-

mended reading as an antidote to the

purity and perfection of the simpler

texts.

Paul Calvert

Paul Calvert is lecturer in the school

of chemistry and molecular sciences

at the University of Sussex.

Overhead
cables
Tran$mis|on and Distribution of .

Electrical Energy
f

,
V

By Walter L. Weeks

Harper and Row, £11.50 •

ISBN Q 06 046982 X

Let the buyer .beware, this book is

not about tho subject of its title. It a

mostly about the parameters #nd

technology of high Ullage ™«-
sion lines and it is about

Symmetrical components, the : tram-

tional starting point for P°stgadaule

courses in transmission and disWbu

tion does actually creep i^o ®n

appendix and protective rolayl^

__r. nnans in the mam ICXl

1U1CD imu
been a much’ better title,

Professor Weeks,, who teaches a,

e?bctrical

V
en

examples of waveforms to reinforce

the modal theory. The chapters on
voltage and current limitations are

good, and include a lot of data of

flashovers, corona (including audible
noise), ampacity (from the English
ampere capacity) and some theory _
on heat dissipation from buried
cables. The discussion of electrocu-

tion theory related to conducting
fences adjacent to live lines makes
reference to humans but not to quad-
rupeds. Does Dalziel's electrocution

formula apply to them? At the end
of the book tnere is some light read-

ing on surge arrestors, circuit break-

ers and relays, and there is a short

chapter on d.c. transmission lines

ana cables.

Overall, I was not impressed by
this book, by the approach to the

subject or by the detailed treatment.

There are, however, among the

pages just a few little treasures for

those who search. I cannot recom-
mend this book as a student text.

J. V, H. Sanderson
.

J. V. H. Sanderson is in the Power
System Protection Laboratory at the

University of Manchester Institute oj

Science and Technology.

Heat
transfer
A Heat Transfer Textbook

by John H. Llenhard, with chapter

.

six by Roger Elcbhbrn

.Prentice-Hall, £17.50

ISBN 0 13 385112 5

Fundamentals of Heat Transfer

by Frank Incropera and David

DeWitt

Wiley, £22.15 and £7,75

ISBN 0 471 42711 X and 08961 3
— r

-
.

•
• ;l

Both those books, written for courses

on heat transfer in engineering

(mechanical or chemical) In the Un-

ited States, cover, remarkably- similar

. ground, and in many details provide

parallel treatments. Both use SLuntis

throughout, contain problems with foil

solutions and problems for the sliident

to sblve (though with no answers), and

. have reasonable references and inde-

xes. The material In both books con be

divided Into four parts: introduction

and miscellaneous topics, radiative

heat transfer, convective heat transfer,

and conduction' heat transfer, fh each
.

the first two of these parts are rather

briefer than the last two. Both art well

produced, .‘with few misprints. How
then can we chooSe between them?

Uenhard, who taught at the Uni-

versity of.Kembcky, and is how at the

University of Houston, is well known
.

for his research on boiling heat traps- .

for It Is therefore not surprising that

his chapter on phase change Is very

Eobd, the mechanistic explanation of '

upol boiling Critical heat flux being

presented mare dearly than, any-

where else* Hd also provides e useful

chapter on the solution of conduction

problems by numerical methods, a
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New Engineering Titles from ^
Pitman
Engineering Applications of Computational
Hydraulics
Homage 10 Alexandre Preissman
Edited by MB Abbou and J A Cungc
Volume 1

23 international experts In mathematical modelling for engineering

have contributed to this volume, which illustrates the variety of
approaches and some remarkable achievements in this rapidly-’

developing field.
.

Published February 1982/Cosed/229 y. I<f9mm/272 pp
‘

ISBN 0 273 085123/Price £27.50
,

Volume 2 (Numerical Models in. Environmental Fluid Mechanics).

J-P BehquA, A Haugue! and P L. VIoilet

This book Is the result of ihe authors’ painstaking research in

developing numerical models for flows, currents and the dispersion of.

. pollutants in waters, rivers, takes-and jthe^atmosphere,

: Published July J982/Caicd/229^ J*J9mm/224 pp , - _
,

• V 1

ISBN 0 273 08543 3/Price £22/50 • : • -
;;

• .
•

. . .. ^
The above volumes are numbers 5 and 6 in Pitman’s renowned ' -

Monographs and Surveys in Water. Resources Engineering.

Geotechnical Engineering
I K Lee, O G Ingles and W While

A comprehensive and concise treatment of the basic principles and
practical applications of geotechnical engineering. An indiipensible

introduction for undergraduate students, and an invaluable reference

text for. postgraduates and research workers.

Published May 1982/280 x 2]6mm/432 pp
Cased edition: ISBN 0 273 0175.5 I/Pricc £19.95

Paperback edition: ISBN 0 273 01756 X/Price £ 10.95
!

Order from your bookseller or from: Cashpost Service,

Book Centre Limited, Southport PR9 9YF, enclosing a cheque or
postal order (made payable to Plthnan Books Lid) for the full amount
- POSTAGE AND PACKING FREE.

Pitman Books Ltd, 128 Long Acre, London WC2E 9AN ' j
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Pitman Books

Theory and Practice of
Microprocessors

K. G. Nichols andE. J. Zahiska

The authors develop the theory of
microprocessorsfrom first

principles. This enables them to

extract thc key featuresof
microprocessors and relate these to

" the principles established,

£20 boards £9.50paper 312pages

Aerodynamics for

Engineering Students

ThirdEdition

E, L. Houghton and
N.B.Canvthen

This comprehenBive textcovers

: (hectare materia) easeaiTal to an
undergraduate course in .

• V.
aerodynamics.;

£14 approxpaper 7l2pages approx
Prdbable publicationJftne

’

'

FORTRAN 77

DonaldMonro
_

This high-structured text

provides an introduction to the
most recent standard version of
the language, FORTRAN 77.

£9.50paper 369pages

Introduction to Digital

Board Testing

R, G.Bennetts
!

This book describes in detail tip,

processesinvolved in testing a
digital printed circuit board to

provide correct diagnosis of a >-

fault condition.
£22,50 boards 320pages

Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square
LondonWCIB3.D0
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ENGINEERING

A Pmcl iml fnlrodncMoii to Computer
Graphics
l».v Inn O. Angel I

Macmillan. C 12.IK1 and
ISBN li 33.1 J1IIK2 9 and 3HJ83 7
C oinjiutvrs for Image-oinking
edited liy David K. Clurk
Pergiimoii. £13.25 and £6.5(1

ISBN (I (IS 1*2-11 15K 5 and (04059 3

An ininiviliiiu* at traction of Ian
Angidl .*> Itook is rlie range of iiilnn'-
l.IVc P^'fnres it slimes readers how to
Ur.nv. Many rentiers are likely in
Have seen such pictures, adorning the
walls of computer rooms, unci ih L.v
can non discover how to inuJcc their
•Wrj conies.

.
Aucelf lias tfefiheruicJv. .

Angel/ liiis defihernifJy restrictedm scope to vector gin pi lies, the kind
in.ii can (if generated on convention-
al lucreruent ill or XY plotters. This is
to He cummended, as too often (he
clamour of colour raster- disnlim
leans to r he nose i hi I

The author hns also decided lo use
Fortran for all program examples.
Again this seems reasonable in view
of the fact that mosl major graphics

B P'ickagcs are accessible from For-
tran. whiit is more debatable is the
rise throughout of (he Cnlcomp plot-

3 ling routines which, though widely
available, have culling sequences in

which the function to he performed
i-s itulicalocl by un integer coiiMiiiil.
The programs would he much more
readable if ji device-independent
package using normalized device
coordinates were employed.
Apar i from such quibbles, the

coverage is excellent within (lie

chosen area. Topics included are
two-dimensional trailsformal inns,
clipping of lines, three-dimensional
transformations wiih oriliogrnnlnc,
perspective and stereographic projec-
tions, hidden line techniques, and
simple animation. In each case the
text moves quickly from matliematic-
a or algorithmic descriptions to com-
plete working (Fortran) programs,
wind arc often further discussed and
developed in later sections. Many
exercises are suggested in the text. :

a ml chapter 1 1 describes n set of 1

imaginative and demanding projects
<As the author intends (he hook to i

lie .seJf-coitliiincd, he eschews refer- •

ericc to imv sources other than New-
*

leads fc» the possibilities of line Jraw-
mg being ovetlooked. However, 1 dn
worry, about the plotting times that
must he required for some of the
mure interesting examples.

, s',
‘-iii*. i in,in isew-

man and Spinnil {Print-inks Jr
ivracinv Computer Graphics ) This
is a pity as even for beginners a
bibliography would he useful, and
algorithms should he attribuied to
their originators wherever appropri-
ate. In summary, the book provides
ail excellent source of ideas for lec-
turers and enthusiastic students, and
should certainly be in the library of

NEW PERGAMON TEXTBOOKS & REFERENCE

ENGINEERINGS & MATERIALS SCIENCE
& technology

^Textbook Inspection CopiedAvailable on 60 Days
Approval

PRESSURE DIECASTING. Part ENGINEERS IN INtlUCTDV*

Ti.nww«,
c every institution wltere graphics is
>. (aught.

v David Clark, of the University of
s London Audio-Visual Centre, jiro-
- vides an introduction In the potential
? of computer graphics in eoucaiiun.
- with particular reference to the crea-
/ lion of animateil sequences, in a

J

collection of specially-commissioned
I articles by different experts on vari-

ous aspects of graphics uml image
generation. Hie initial chapter hy
David Chirk himself mi the technical
foundations of graphical output de-
vices is first rate. Particularly usclul

£
In', desciiption of the properties of

British and American television
transmission systems, which software
pconle will need to know more about
as the trend towards increasine real-
ism in computer-generated pictures
gams momentum.
An interesting contribution by

Richard Gregory entitled “Seeing
hypotheses" contains a striking visual
illusion (the “cafe wall") which
appears to he qualitatively different
(null (lie more familiar “’distortinn”
illusions. Tom Je Fanti and Dan
sniuhri of the University of Illinois

,

School of Art and Design fake an
exhilarating gallop through the op-

1

(ions available in graphical out pul
and animation systems, from the 1

‘pcnoaiir budget level (5.0GO dol-
lars) up 10 "Hollywuod/Militarv”

I
1

(over .OO.OUI dollars). Ed Catmull of 11

Lucasfilm discusses the difficult nroh- fi

lem of “iiibctwecning” in character &
animation, and explains why coin- 11

plete computer animation systems T
have taken so lung to arrive (and are n
still so expensive). ll

fnil!!”
er,ns

-

,

.

i!‘ll '0"nr cont rib in ions tf

follow describing the facilities at the SJ

New )ork Institute of Technology P 1

(stunning), at the CAD Centre Tn Ul

Cambridge tworihvL mid th.u.. -i

"" "MIS||„;i |hm i., , A ||, 1ns

W^sis

Metals— Machines—
Furnaces
B UPTON, Buhtcr-Miag (England) Ltd. UK

PP 80 Illustrations
lune 1982

00802762! ° (H> USJ25.00 £ 1 1 00008 027622 9 JF) US$,2JO JJS!
Tha Pcrgansoi. Mater. .Is Engineer,™

Senei

ANODIC OXIDATION OF
ALUMINIUM & ITS ALLOYS*

c<,n,#,an'

o 08M6726 2 (H) US$25 oJJ/’m~^ ,F1 US$12.00 £4/>5
XI PergamonMji.rials £n&irWl^ prlc[lce
Serin

WORKED EXAMPLES IN
electrical MACHINES &
DRIVESA
J HINOMARSH, UMIST, UK

0M
P

£26 | 3 | 0(H“
,,rU5™ ,

L
r

?S25.00 £ *

,

,

9

si
USSI 5.00 £6.50*« Apphod Electric,^ md Electronics

“SlWMATE",Als*
l"20pp

WORRAlL ’Ua"e,s“>’ °t UK

iSSwi?s!Sl00802871 I 5(F> US$B50£3 95
XI Institute ofCeramics TextbookSe.«

; ENGINEERS in industry*
A Management Guide for
Engineers Who Wish to
Perform Creatively in
Industry

\

KENNAWAY , Irnperml College of
* Science & Technology. London. UK
’ l3°PP

|
go

|

I2SS!?lW US$24.O0£iaO0
0 08 026174 4(F) US$1 2.00 £4.95

lubrication*
a Practical Guide to
Lubricant Selection

^PP 87 illustrations iune |gD2

US$30.io£,5oS

°“i°
2*727 0 <F) US$1 5.00 £5.95

XiTbe Pergamon Materials Engineering P„„|ee
SQfiflt

MECHANICS OF SOLIDS
The Rodney HIM 60th
Anniversary Volume
Editors: H G HOPKINS, UA1/ST &

„ J S
f™ELL> Unive™*Y ofReading, UK

lltera,urB Sconces January (982
0080254438(H) US$100.00 £39.50

INITIAL SKILLS IN
BRICKLAYING*
A Practical Guide

r !
TE

*?fEST » Weal Nottinghamshire
College ofFarther Education, UK
lOOpp f23il|ustrBilons 19c 1

oSuMSli!? US$I8.00 £7.50
008025423 3(F) US$10.00 £3.95

(stunning), at the CAD Centre InCambridge (worthy), and those avnil-

i iVr
in,Cmnlly froni Computer

nnage Corporation (comprehensive)A somewhat narrow and dated sec-
tion from Princeton University on acemrahzed interactive graphics svs-tem for problem solving gives way' to

BBC nin tr

Case‘h
.

isl(,ry from theubl upen University team showing
what can be achieved in educational

In nf
S

Tt
W,t

^ a
-

,OW budSet and a

Sc lik nTTS"' 11 " Cle3r ,h;lt

method^
‘n ch

r
ap and reli»Weincthod of .stop-frame recording

direct from a video signal is an iim

SS— .

10
.

,he m°re Widespread
usi.°f on,mat|0n in education.

1 Q hl
na y ’ Know,R'n of Bell

?l th
P Pioneers of «. L„npu .

[er nnimauon. describes an approachto presenting the vast range of time-

liSfer
and

-
Spal,al djmenwons in the

Universe in a way which would aid
comprehension and insight.

Perhaps most useful of all are the
appendices, which provide un invalu-

film,
L
?
m

fP
endlum

J .

of sources for
fu
V'

,er
-

road,n8' graphics de-
vices. and animation services. Taken
ns a whole the book will prove of

1

S~L-~ to anyone involved in
1

of synthede ^

^

0matic *cneration '

Thcsense uf wt.iulcr rctuincd.
When a child is given a niiiunct.

!

,e <|uicfcly discovers that levitation is
impossible, by trying to pick un a pin
from a table. If the magnet is held
too high, the pin stays put. and if the
magnet is too Imv the pin jumps up.
Die pin never Hunts, the magnet is
never hI just the right height, and
mis is the essence nf Lurshaw's
theorem, published in IM3. which
says that stable equilibrium with
permanent magnets cumiiil he
achieved.

It now seems that Harshaws
theorem, even it people knew nf it.
has proved more of a challenge than
a deterrent, and there j> now a rich

keep within the objectives of
*

series.

From the evidence of Prole.

Rhodes's experiments nt Wamn
this is clearly the technology the 1

films know best. 'I heir trcatmmi

impressive, at all levels, from ?

coverage nf engineering deu!

tbrough in complete systems. Us
are clesciipiimis, with photon^

.
,

; N‘'» ii ricn
history of papers, patents ami work-
ing systems that use magnetic forces
to offset gravity. Tin- n-nii..ei I...,,..,

PERGAMON RELATED fOumuA! f
fuim^jsj r̂eo Specimen Copy Availabteon R»r„.,

SSSSrceuse SS^‘",B,*r

lli*actisinR and Design E
Jectr<a*il«sfractlting and D«sign

Engineers
intcrnatlonaljourna! of
Engineering Science
Journal of Heat Recovery
Systems

Space Solar Power Review
Vacuum

Prmiuibjcci 10 rhiir^wahouinQjne.Swrlm*
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A. C. Kilgour

Offsetting

gravity
Magoellc Levitation for Rail
Transport

by R. G. Rhodes and B. E. Mulhall“ r̂ess:0,[fordU"ive -s^
ISBN 0 19 854802 8
Electromagnetic Levitation and
Suspension Techniques
by B. V. Jayawant
Edward Arnold, £11.50
ISBN 0 7131 3428 3

The force of gravity is so familiarand pervasive uiai the human mind

wJhf
,nC
Hk

e y excited and Perhaps

aery r. when the illusionist lifts the
8nd she floats in the

baffled Biff ,iT/.
JUSf agrce to be

ffnrl iin
B ,l 1 c,rclimstances infiu-

h
.

ro.act,°n. When Professor

his mCS a mela! gfobe in&££«'*** from th“ Roya”Institution, it wasn't a trick, becausethe magnet was there to be seen

t0 to offset gravity. The eailicst inven-
ic [rons sought to reduce the load on
,p bearings in instruments, so rmiucine
fll

fn«ion. Completely free suspcnsiuii
a

was achieved in the 1930s, using «n
a t

electromagnet with electronics to
|e control the current. There arc nianv

applications in instrunicnlation
\- iW'KIly using levitation to provide a
d fnction less self-centring pivot or

hearing. This permits measurement
11

of minute forces, nnd the technique
1- ,s al

??
uwd in phenomenally fast

h centrifuges.

Proposals to levitate vehicles on
e magnetic cushions were patented car-
t

ly in this century, althimgli until
quite recently the science fiction wii-

j
ters have made the most progress

. Mic present generation of iiiuldic-
r

aged levitation engineers may well
. have been first excited by the l

:aclc
1

com.es of the 1950s. and |>,,n Dare's
r J

nemX ll

?
e Mekon, who flew around

t

on n sledgL‘ suspended hv grenl mau-
1 of hi* “1 y- Z-

d t’s af ,nins|Kirtutinn sys-
. lems began 111 several countries. New

technology was available - power
electronics, high coercivity magnets
superconductors - and energy costs

ZnhSdi
S
r
arp,y ^/jnelif levitu-

i°n h«ld out a possibility of trans-
port that was fast, efficient, quiet.

-

Stt^5

,

l“'i?
earan“ of lwn

Professor Rhodes of the Universityof Warwick and Dr Mulhall of the

trateTn
ty

H°
f SwJey havc concert

trated on advanced transport systemsusing magnetic levitation. (The lay-
caJI them trains evenhough they will travel much faster

SSL.“ P°sslble for wheel-on-rail
trains, and except at low speeds or in

not use wh«kat all.) The need for new systems is ,well argued in the opening' chapter I

there is a range of medium journeys
'

for which conventional trains and <

ennuatf J

,ow
*.
but which are not long

Jenough for the speed of the aero-

of
an
gett?np

f

n
et the/mte

and lroub,e
°r getting on and off it. Severn) r
possible “maglev" technologies are Jretnewed, but the authors soon settle 1

!?-J
heir ma,n Ibeme: the electrodyna-

rm e system. This would most pH- J

na ? in'

C

X,U! M
SUP®conducting mag- lnets in the behy of the coach, and so

k

refripJrT ld h
?

'Um contaioers and a
-

or»f th
ll

°i

n p ant eit,lcr on lhc train Ior at the depot. Although this tech- -

The fook
a

in
J

»
Stified ,h* '"elusion of h

t H°
n,y Ihe

,rmc system is discussed in deta/l to L

...v a, Willi pnoiou
1 and drawings, of projects in Ij

the United States, Canada, Gem
uml Britain. Levitation systerast

than the elect n (dynamic are 1

tinned, for comfiarison. hut a lb

lingers that a series on cryog

was mil the host environment for

topic, and without the restraint

authors were capable uf much id

I n his laboratory at the Univei

of Sussex. Professor Jayawant

led the development nf a small*

system in which the vehicle is

pended by electronically contrc

d.c. electromagnets. (The firstii

1 mercial system in this country.^
const rucli'uii between Birmin^

Airjrort and the National Ediil?

Ceniie, uses the same nielli

nil hough the prototype was Uiii1

British Kail at Derby.) Jayawant

himself a difficult task, to covfl

wh«»le suhjeet. history, tcehro
1

and iipplieiiiions.

Huh ue this hook appeared,

most important single reference'

the literalme survey by Geary, p

lishetl in |%.| as a SIRA rep:

which concentrated on iustrumei

lion applications. In only 1*6 M
Jayawant brings the whole subject

h> 1981. and writes nt a level B

should he accessible to all >hf (

vious cutego lies of leaders. Fori

person interested in trans)’orutf

the t even l developments in

count ries are described, with pw 1

graphs of prototype vehicles. a»“ !

eel lent line drawings. For the *

dent, rending engineering <»r

Jayawant starts by defining his tu*

- suspension means sysleriK 1®'

at tract ion, levitation means sP'jJ

using repulsion - and he innne®®

lists nine ways of doing the jeh®'

a short section describing each w*

Later on, the important n]^
each get a whole chapter. For

graduate engineer, there are J»"
Ferences, mostly to ret-en( F*
articles and reports, but including

1

earlier work.
There are a few omissions-

in
?

is a tenth method of suspension,

of little importance, and lhere

some exciting applications, 0105
;

physics, such as tne attempts p

sure the charge on the qnarL.

exDerhnents on the gravitational
l
;.,

some exciting applications, mo

physics, such as tne attempts K

sure the charge on the qnark

experiments on the gravitation

slant G. Perhaps the lot®

Beams and his men at Virgin

served more mention. As
^

covering nil the aspects, *|0V

Jayawant provides a lit"*

Possibly following Laithwaite s '

pic, he gives a circuit for a 5
piv, nc gives a eiieuu

suspension, with component
^

There may just be a fcw'
5,x

mers, already bored with 111

rnrAccnrc mkn mill hllilH it. 0^
an t^uuj uwic-w

rocessors, who will build it, ar

knows what might follow.

Paul Murgatroyd

Paul Murgatroyd is senior

the department of electronic fy
trical engineering nt Long”1*

University'.
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Ur J. R. B. Honten h:K Iwen jppmnu.il. *iih

etfeci twin Octnl'cr I. 19R2. l«< 11 chair In

bibliographical siudits in the ilvnarinivni ol
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prft-Vkt'llioncdlor B»cidll. Pmfesv.r A. K.

Bergstrom Lecturers; Ur E K Uunntuis. Misi

R Redmond-Cm -per. M P- ThiHiipum (law).

Senior research uflicers: I. M. Ilunjr (hiuk^y);

D. V. Johnson (clcctricul engineering ureiicci:

Dr N. S Watford ISSRC D.1I.1 Affhivvl. Re-
appidnlniems. Fdlow: Ur M. Bahikcr 1 physics).

Inslruclar; Miss E A. Fell li.im llnnjiUJyc .mil

linguisllcsi Research ofneer: Miss F. M
Itodges.

Kerlc
Readers: Dr M. A. Cruickshank icducai ion):

Ur J Hankjr l psychology ) : Dr K. S. kkhur,K
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Udurer; I Silnii>n I liner* >1 <m dii^ty I.

Research Minas: 1". f lliivlilu utw-mNrs 1. 'v
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death. The building has been erected on the site nf the explorer's home in

London.
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inel;il"’1iMli in cujliili-it .iilcii.il cells in relation
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Professor F W. Slum
Tire rape ut I es ami n|iurnincolni>y - Lln.dmi limn

the [-.isle r it Health uml Smial Seri ices lio.inl
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m;ilnremuice Miur.ipy with >li|!u\iii in |i.ilienis
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Professor D. «V Mi Devi

u

KitucRltiiii - L'sJ.'lS^ frutil lhi SSKt’ for re-

a -.ehenie loi the developim-ru ol
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:
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Mr K. J. Ttew
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ihe SSkC tor .ul mvcwlig-iii'm min v»|uul.iry

und market uij.iniZJilions us ulicindlivcs to pnl>

tie or^nni£dii"Hs.

Peace studies - 112.1km from Ihe Niyerinn Hoe-
crnnie-m u> support lew-nnli into Un itup.ici ul

»il revenues on pi>sl-m.!c|'endinte Ni|en.i -

f.i:.iKKl from the Cadburv rimiiel.ilM <n to sup-

pun resenreh into nspuls of i ti UK civil

i ilckncc piopi.immi- - HS.iifJCi iiom tlie Kuwn-
l ree iiusi lot research Him Bluish luielcar

defence pulicics; Ur P. R^ers. Ur M Dundu
amt Mr P. s.m den Muii^eii £I.75U fruiu Ueur-

i. opa l" support svork lejdin): l" a icy in un

Noticehoard is compiled J)y

Patricia Saiitinclli

and Mila Goldie

problems "f nuclear weapons <leveli’|iuiLiils. 2':

per eeiii uf Ihe royallKS from the sales of ihe
repuii Ikurccnily over lo l>e paid to the
Sehool uf Peace Studies l<> suppuri further
rcsuiirrh. - L2Xynui lium Ihe l.:iridshui> Mouse
I i List fur rc.c.irkh inin .iliuriuuive dclcncc.
I'Uislrs - lii 1J. L. Watw in. l)i M. ti ( ohlcr
und Mr R. W.iilsvsorlh L|u/i7 l i Itoril ihe biikl*
for il.isel and niiiicrijis cost hi cunncMKii wiih
charged pjriick icaciion siiulies using tin 14,

.mil Id,,) renewm: Mr l> L W.umui - (12.132
I lull) the SEKC lur .1 prcijeki in niainici spweiro-
inelcr Sidltwite.

Mater Inis silenrr - l)r A S Wuuiski - 1 2 T.ihmi

from the S3iK< tor resi.ueh mi,' ii.iemre

meeh.inn ' .mi] nieehanisms •( reins used a,
siniiUir.it .I'ltii'Sisc and iii.Liuces ol fibrous
cuiniiostrc'.

Meclmnlial nnd niniiufaclurlnK vjsinns i-n-

ftliiL'erlnn - Ur A K. Km.hh.ir - lo in

l he SsERC for and invcsiigiiiiun of (lie eflcil of

Lila iii.ikcuracies <iu ilu- pcifi'iuiKiuie of in.il-

cr tills reijuireniini pl.miunu sssiciirc: Dr P K.
I.iiiie.isia i - fSH.nyu fioin S|-ft( fur Un- ili-sipu

.rut loiikiiukiimi ui un cspcriinciiul hivli s|iced

wire ilrawiiiu iniiehine h> siuilv prol'leius ol

tlrjsv-ina siccl wires
TcehiinlitgkHl immBReinenl - K . I . de la Marc -

£)2.lKill heusecn the United Kiiiictloiu Amius
Fmerey Aui hi >rilv .uiil ihe uiuveislu a eonlr.iei

lo imeslipjili’ iiioilelline of plant tlownliiiie.

Kuvlrunnicnliil srlrnee - P. J. ilewin .«rul I Jr K
Hieks (pluuniiieoli'AV) - L-tt.uuu irmn JUlf
[ id lu mill inlie i lieu rese.ip'h »n w.|.|iii)»

Iiiiuc-

Ps)ih>i|oK> - | >r A. Suutli - f fs.?m in .m
ills I e-veilllihue Must fm n.eau.h work into

Ihe cffei ts <i[ .hill wmk un ili>' iiidieiiiu.il

UMIST
InslrunifntuMuii and AiialylltHl Sckncv - Pi "les-

sor (.i. F. KirkUnght. I*. A Payne .mil M. s

Beck -_kis7.iiW from SLUf ns iin null <1 gr.mi
for equipment following rceugiiition «( the de
pari me in us :i Sl'kC leiilre. [»i J I . Atilei -

(2?.4i'l from the SI-KC fur devil' >pnier,l <H

cn| -jicii.iihcc aiu! ’."iidueuiice ilutesnus (or iuiu-
il'oie ha Hid shioinj|'i

|
ti.i|ihy: - Pii'ti'-soi M S

lleek Llr.uro u»m Shift lor icsearch mi nun-

ecuil.is.luii; level UK'JMiieuienl Using i'“L.'d ulira-

soimd.
Eur»|iHU &lii(lle& and modern langiingis - i'i«-

lessor J. 5 Sager. II. I.. Juhtmm und «i. s.

Kell - L2S.2SH from llie SliUC l"i iu-dcyili

siinly nf in.iehiiK' Irandaimn iciliiuipies

This is now under way, wilh enurses Bring

devi-Uiped in Wurtedcr. Middleses and Pro-
mn. [nsiituiiniu inicresicd in further details of

Ihe network should eunt.icl llie coordliialiu. Mr
J. W. Diivies, Cullege of Si Mark und St John.

Derr)ford Rood. I’lymuiiih.

**f 'tinunii nicui nig w ii Ii ihe System", by Robert

nceir pmcnrevu r>v me ^enooi >: cuuiaiion ui

Hath DMicrsHy und seeks lo provide informal ion

al'oul esJuJln'ii mi I In- luim an iiiiii.d puiilk lor

people nivnlied m imerisied in ei aluution wiihm

un education insliiuimn. Il amis lo give strmghl-

lorward. pr.iLiicul Jeuils about ways "f cullecllnp

rnfnrmulinii hi-lp in making ludameuls <>n

surinus aspects uf ediieaiiou. Available (rum ihe

Council fur Educailonol Tcchm**). 3 Dcion-
sliire Sireel. London tt’l. fl.S.lXI.

i

“The C'ld speak und Newspeak". die Sussurc simulated expciiencc, such as scitinu up a

lecture lor I-IK2 hv Piolosor Roy Harris, small company or a job cemre m a selius-l or

Worcester College, Oxford, ts lo be delivered on college, an effective way of learning? This Is

-MaCTi' ai bpm al ihe Polytcehnlc r,f Central one of ihe questions that Manchester

Loudon. Polytechnic's staff development unit is seeking
• * • to answer in a project sponsored by Ihe Furlher

“Eno. Lil. or Literature in English?", a one Education Curriculum Dcselopmenl and Rc-

d.iv seminar lo he.- held -it ihe Commonuculili view Unit. Its aim is to cvuluaic ihe relative

Institute on Mas1 x from Kkmi in the Jehanair Importance of work experience. simuUicd and

Ruiim. It will explore- die uhcrnulitcs in Ine resdentlaJ experience in vocal ional prcparailon

leaching and jsscssmcnl uf A level English programmes such as (he Youlh Ojiportunily

lllcraiurc. Alt applications to lake pjiri should Programmes and Unified Vocational Prepara-

he sent to htLhuel Cunwnj. Education Depart- lion Schemes. Thole Interested should write to

mem. Ctmiim.nwealth Institute. Kensington Mike Kelly at the polytechnic. Bracken House,

High Street, lam dim WK. Charles Street. Manchester Ml 7DF.
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2340 Grei l Britain l7Mt-lq50 sources and hi'.u-n-
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CRANFIELD SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

degree pro^mrra^eit^^ activi,y k a one-year MBA
COmmarre^There Is active research baaa wfih

m
,

Bna90,6 In InAwlry and
fs contained within the

Doctoral programme. The School

the whole fangs of courses In the School.
ratetJW1fl a™1 personnel management for

.. Lecturer or Senior Lecturer
in Personnel Management/
Industrial Relations

capacityJo undertake oriafnal research and If aitfirinate? 2!' a
dBm0™ lrated a

«*W -6..I.4 «»» M* *
.

S5SS63sasattJBSn^fflwwws&,^^
Lecturer or Senior Lecturer
in Organisation Behaviour

Education Technologist

«

UNivBaatTY of

'’-'Thl JO

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

DEAN OF
STUDENTS

S^wasessaMstwar
memteToP lh.

d
r
n
„M

J

s S1 °"iMr
"f

'he Unlveraliy and la a

Development and Qen^ral^urS^CommltlfrHe te'dfrafli!!

(1) responsibility for

(8)

StSdSS AtfSref
8nd manaflement of ,he °Htae ol

£1
an
3 flUiMance 10 to® University on student affaire-M

StBBSftB?“ affalra arfd

® SH2* lhe P011^63 determined by the Unlversllv

and Heads VuST tfaam wllh other offleere
8PPrOprii"0' rMpon**V 'or foe

fhi Ss
,

TP'
8m9

?*ation 01 a,udent8’ welfare policies;

• fteSE^ need'ba8ed aludent financial aid

cj student awnaeillrtg aervlcee;
dl halls and amenities centres-
e) the catering service;

^Wiam-nsiaB

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

lecturer and
TEMPORARY LECTURER

one lampormyteduna, la

mathematics, sclera and matarlala In

experience In M8 must have

4^f^^SJS515:jS!<

S£SSf
n“ ^

b^ssS'BSSsrssks
secondment vvlll be wKmed^

th ^P^tary appointment

Salary; Lecturer scale, E6,07<W:i2,8eo plus USS benellis

attasaSSSS
9toalng dale for application?: 1 7th May"

the national
UNIVERSITY OF

LESOTHO
Applicants are Invited to
suitably qualified applies
for the poet of

SENIOR LECTURED/

LECTURER IN

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

at general BSc degree lew

The appointee will be £
pected to give an averaged
lectures plus 2 or 3 three^a

practical demonstrations pi

week. Demonstrating an

marking duties will be hs&j

Participation In the presdr

science workshop is volute

bui It la a reaponslbllty of tfi

Department. Other admlnfert

live duties wllhin (he Facutiyt

Science are shared by h
chemistry staff.

Salary scale: L8.244-L11H
p.a. (El alerting L 13m
Non-contributory pension fr

permanent terms of son*|

Gratuity for those on shfc

term oontraets; fnducewi

allowance for expatriate*

«

qualifying forsuptfemprtw
accommodation at eoonbn

rental; vacation and bis

leave. Detailed application*,

coplea), Including a currictie

vitae and naming 3 referee*

should be sent to ihe RegfeW

(Appointments), Nsltaii

varsity of Lesotho, PO R

The British Coun....
,

Toltenham Court Road. L£
don, W1P0DT. Further drt#

are available from w?
address. •

si.T.'a

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 30.4.82

Universities continued

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE
Applications are Invited for TWO LECTURESHIPS In the
DEPARTMENTOF ENGLISH STUDIES in the field of English
languaga and literature since 1500. In addition to normal
teaching duties within the Department, successful candidates
will be expected to participate In the development of new
graduate and undergraduate courses In English bb a literary
language. It Is expected that the successful candidates will

engage in research In this area.

The Lectureships, which are tenable for four years
commencing In October 1982 or as soon as possible
thereafter, are on salary scale £6,070-£1 2,860 per annum
wtih placing according to age, qualifications and experience

Application forms and further particulars (quoting 12/82)
can be obtained from the Academlo Appointments
Officer. MoCance Building, 16 Richmond Street, Glasgow
01 1X0 with whom applications should be lodged by 14
May, 1882. •

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applications are Invited

Tor ilia poit of SENIOR
LECTURER/LECTURER
IN BOCIAL SCIENCE
TEACHING METHODS.
Tha appointee will be ro-

Silrod to teach courses in
a Theory and Practice or

Taachina Social Science at
Hlflh School - level to stu-
dents foliawins the pre-
farvlce BEd progrummn
(Including Teaching Prac-
tice supervision). The
appointee will also be ex-
pected to develop and pre-
sent suitable Social Sci-
•nee Methodology courses
•or experienced teachers
enrolled in the In-aervlce
BEd programme. An input

expected Into the
the Unlveralty'e

Tint >
n? Method* and

Materials Centre and
,

™«rlrulum development I

Pf-Ofrsmmea for theIS Bducal Ion

CiMlidiiM should hold
2 Inrfii

0
a
1*?8H««*tlomi I n“ Bf,an£? discipline

rj;;r-nt to High Schoolteaching With poat-gradu-
Edur«tiS

Uallrlr
35la,,, L In

“"O'er Social
feirhi^n *hay should hove

l experlanca at
“Jin, secondary and tertl-
deveianlnD Pp'»«"rahly In a
2!^.iaplnB country. Ex-

rurrlcifiu™ * j»r‘*Rrammea.
devajopment.

uVasSimSESS.
u
.
eyp«?_ «

B
"
r
J

for
__ toechara
*•^*5*vantage.

" In dm.- i/ii.' .- - ...

direct ^to the

fc iSlSi?
8
**

1

** fejfn}”

~ fflti:

ability, Of dla-
wish tb who .

Baprk-i"jiU
K
!..ira-

MALAWI
UNIVERSITY OF

Appllcatione are Invited
tor the poata of Reader or
ProfBBBar/Sanfor Lecturer/
Lecturer In - Educational
Psychology. Educational
Sciology and Education In
Developing Countries or
Curriculum Studies. Sue-
easeful candidates will be
raaponalble for teaching
prospective secondary
i-rhool teachers at Dlplo-
nia/Degree levels and
i.hould have the ability
to ’ relate contemporary
theories and .concepts
within their specialism to
the situation In Malawi.
They will also be expected
to contribute to e common
core In the BEd pro-gramme end direct and su-
pervise other postgraduate

.
At I Bast one post will

be at Reader/Praraealonal
J and will require

candidates with a mini-mum or S years University
experlanca. Applicants for
tha_poate at Senior Leciur-
nr/Larturar level should
have an MEtl and a mini-
mum or 2 year* University
or secondary school or
taurher training colleaa
oxnsrlenrn. Paata are ton-
dbln Tram 1 September
1.988 at Chancellor Colloga
In Zomba.

.
Salary Scale: KSB43 -

K 1 3938 pn I El starling ”
K I .AfiSOI.

.
Gratuity of IS-BSKi

nupnrannuatlon scliome
transferable with FSSU:
family --pasaggnaT-—Variou s-
allowenraai biennial ovor-
a$aa Inavei nouslnn. De-
tailed apnlicatlona (4
roplaai. Including a curri-
culum vitae and naming 3
referees, should ba sent to
the Registrar. University,
of Malawi. University,

.

orrice. PO Box 2TI. Zom-
ba. Malawi, to arrive no
later than 30 May 1983.
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Educational Appointments
Department. .The. British
Council. SO/81 TottenhamCouncil. 90/9
Court Rond. L
Ont. Further
avHliabla fr
address.

II Tottenham
London. WlP
r details are
ram either

lions ta JJSlPMed • ip-piFS.

|s
m
i5av;£ste*?

pisii Kr&o ft

ioatlonal
Depart
Co

i

' court
w-.p-sb?;

n. eitijjr

tJS^TON KEYNES 1

• • •™8 Ppen: university 1 1

' of Mathematics

;

l
*STXfffiW{5« :

fS^Y'IsSS"! «re Invited
Li 8>tiJ3S;i“

1 Igoturoihlp

'juHEpsB.f’-lSsiSB
,<S»ndldatL 1988.
S*p/r|a¥0“;A*ld h2vb

LONDON
KINO'S COLLEGE

(University of London}

Department of Bloctronlc
and Electrical Engineering

LECTURESHIP
Applications are Invited
r a Lectureship tenable

from 1 October 19B9. Sal-
ary In the range £0,070
£l a.RjO par annum p,
£1,035 per annum Lon
Aliowanee depending
age
contrl^^
payable.

I no person gpuoinisa
should have several years
research and Industrial ex-
perience in digital . com-
munications systems, sig-
nal processing technology
or computer-aided design
of electronic systems, and
will be expected to teach
at advanced lundergraduate
and postgraduate level, in-
cluding the supervision of 1

research students. ,

Application rarma and
further pertleu Jars are
.available front the Aasle
tant Registraru Klna'a- Col
-lego London, B trend: Lon
don,. ,WC8R 9LS .

ai
houtd ..be returped wl^returned wlnouiQ OO rqcuriicu

- • any additional *n*°rpl“yp„h^hato^ r%TW
,

:

“ EDINBURGH.,w»T
.

• [Applications sre' Jnylted

soOn as passible *h"rearter.

: muAm

<

aa
*

i
vlewi,

; While; It may ba. on_Bd-
vantage to ' have f?a°Frch

: Interests In fluid mechanics.

corned from' oeraonS “P"

1 ta) Interests,

.

.' Application forme .
onj*.-

‘raSSbl.
P
S^

l
rS
UlWe efi?

.Wear, . Harlot-Wett Uqi-

whom 1 completed
,

-i .
i-

We. li

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
UN1VEH8ITY OF

PERTH
CHAIR IN PREHISTORY

rn^PSL'i? 1
!
0"" “ro Invited

to Chair
ImJZf .

atAEX to ba eatab-
within this uni-

S?,??*?» Tho appointmentwillbe for B term of sixyeara with some prospectaof continuation.
1 ‘

.
This Chair ia a new one

SJJ funded for an initial

QSSZSSy P1r,od by theAu.lralan Institute ofAboriginal Studies and for

Sefo
V6°""

gA5rh
ir°flr-

tD
F.
b
c°u,°tr^

Responsibility forundergraduate teaching

r"- fssiaan—jffl'-'ss
transferred from the Do-
P“ rt/nen t of Anthropology
j“ 1,18 institute of Prahis-
tory, which la axpettod tobacaino a focal nolnt for
research Into Weat BrnAustralia • rich heritage
or prehistoric rock art and
P^hlBtoric aboriginal altaaaultblo for Brchseologlcal
lE
va
fu ??.t,oni

'rha atarf orthe Institute will Include aSenior Leaturer and a Lec-M«r « PJfeaenl attached
Y* .^tho Department ofAnthropology. In addition
to tliB Chair.

The current salary for a
Professor la 3A43S04 perannum. Benefits Include
superannuation, fares toPerth Tor .appointee and
dependent family, removal
allowance, study leave andlong service leave andhousing loan scheme.

Candida tee should state
In their applications the
earliest date on which
they would ba able toassume duty, If appointed.

Intending candidates
should write to the Staf-
fing Officer far Further In-
formation on conditions
of appointment, and ar-
rangements Tor estab-
lishing the Inaltute of Pre-
history. Information also
available from the Aaao-
cletlon or Commonwealth
Universities fAppta.i, 36
WCr^HnOp|qU,,,

'0 Lond°"
Applications in dupli-

.

cote stating Tull peraonal
particulars. aualiricBtlona.
experience and the names
and addresses of threB re-
ferees should reach tha
Starring Ofricer. Univers-
ity or Western Australia,
NDdlends, Western Au-
stralia 6008. by 29 May

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF
APPLIED PHYSldfi ANDELECTRONICS

THE SOUTH PACIFIC
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applications are Invited

SW.. ,"JUPDa„, »2f
.
PHOFES-

h
^ u«ni bshould have an excellentrecord of teaching . ro-search publications and

administration. Thalracademic Interests should
SJ?.

v
.
0r ,oaBt two °r *ho

following: applied
mathematics, computing,matha mattes education.

P
ure mathematics end sta-
letlce. .The discipline la
respoLisible for courses In
mathematics, statistics and
computing to Internal and
extension fextornal! stu-
dents at pre-dogroe. diplo-ma and degree levels as
wall as for postgraduate
work and research.

The post is tenable from
1 January I BBS.

Salary Scale i FS 22.069
p/f'.Hta?

<£1 ‘l0rHnB “

Tha British Government
may provide _aupp Inmenta-
tion by £7 .690 for a mar-
ried appointee and £5.538
for a single appointee fre-
vlewed annually — normal-
ly tax free l and associated
benefits, dratultyi

CANTERBURY
UNIVERSITY OF.

Christchurch, New
Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER ORLECTURER INSOC10^00Y^SOCIAL

- Application* are Invitedror the position of Sonlor
!r^cl!tr"r or Lecturer inthe Department or Social-
ogy's Social Work Unit.

In addition to relevant
academic qualifications,
applicants must hold a

P
irorosslonal qualification
ii social work and have
had social work

.
experi-

ence. They should have a
primary Interest In. nnd
commitment to. the
teach I ng of social work
with families and group*.The person appointed will
also ba expected to teach
the application of human
growth and development
to social work practice.

_ The eel ary for Senior
Lecturers I* Train
NZS27.0BH to NZS30.127.
Chari, NZ931 , 547 to
NZSS4.587 per annum end
for Lecturers IsNZSS 1 .660 to NZS25.6B4
par annum.

LONDON
UNIVERSITY Or

GOLDSMITHS' COLLEGE
LECTURER INCOMPUTER SCIENCE

_ Applications are Invited
fur the nasi of Computer
Science Lecturer to be ro-
sponsible. ror teaching
undergraduate Com pu tor
Science courses within thnMathematics Department
and for the development
of introductory computer
courses across the Col-
lage.

Goldsmiths' CoJIrno Is
In the process of estab-
lishing a central computer
to provide. a service to thewhole College, bo there
will bs opportunity for the

S
'arson appointed to naslst
it

.
ihe. development or

computing use in academic
research.

Salary on stale £1,221 t
13 Incromont* to £12.087
t
er annum Inclusive ofondon Allowance.

Write for Turther details'
to the Personnel Officer.
University . of London
Goldsmith* College. New
Cross, London. SET 4oNW. Closing date far ap-
plications 14 May. 1982.

HI

SWAN8EA
tINIVER9l£Y COLLEGE

Temporary Lacturer

, Applications ora invited
Tor the. vacancy or Tem-
porary Lecturer in iho De-partment or Civil En-Hlnnorlno. A knowladaa of
tho rinite element mothadand It* variuui practical
applications e*pecln|ly Innon-linuar solid mechanics
are assentlnl.

npoolntment allowance: , ,,low-rental part-furniahad tu^TiisVccommadntlofii illnwanrii July I ana.accommodation) allowance
In lieu or superannuation:
three-year renewable con-
tract. Detailed applica-
tions <3 coplas), Including
e curriculum vitae and
namlno 3 referees, should
be *ant to tho Realstrer,
University of the South
Pacific, PO Dux 1168,
Suva, FIJI, to arrive no
later than IB Juno 1982.
Applicant! resident In the

* close on I 9

i- Oeallwriani-ltgititjlaH
for the Post or LECTURER
In tho Department, of Ap-
plied Physic* and Electra-

~ ible from f Qcto-tenable from T Qcto-
1982.

. Candidates
should have, rc
or Indmitrlal a;
alactronles or

experience
alactronles. or 1 mlcrpelao-
tronici. lt Is expected that
the person appointed will
pursue rexaarch.to cample*
plant .or augment, the. aa-
fating aleatronids research
urtlvTtlas or the Depart-
ment. These Include work
on allicon devices and In-
tegrated circuits for which
tha new clean rooms Pro-
vide . oxcellent facilities.
For LSI design, which Is
also linked to the research
In digital alactronles. the
Department uses, the ex-
tensive 8BRC facilities for
CAD end chip fabrication.

Teaching' duties will In-,
elude lecturing on electro-

.
nice at all levals of the
undergraduate and. .. poit-
nradiiate courses.

Salary on tha scale
£6,070 to £12,960 (under
review), plus superannua-
tion.

Applications (three
i copies) naming throa -re-
ferees should be submitted

• to the Registrar. Science
Laboratories, South RoHd.
Durham HD 1 3LE by Fri-
day 14 May 1BB3, from
whom further particulars
may be obtained. . !

«!.

THE WAflT^INDIES
:
UNIVERSITY OF

.

• BARBADOS •'

Appllcetfona aiy hiVl|«d '

ER/Ao!IjS?ANT l!cTOr|.

IroiIWt ?n%
par

c
l

rv°a
n,
kfij

-s^f^LpuBar-w'
' bedoa. '

F aanatfoa. Irt .addftlonj - -

ability to JSMh coureei

3»".MTriT?rs4FS/|
TffinBliJ?TliS5'IW
- a fa logyL. >Animal

g5?Adife^
to,pB!'

duty by lBaptamber, 'IBBB
' or n* soon * posalpis
thereafter. . , .

1 •
'

w .
Unfurnished ..:

.

modstlo^ or housing,

8»V

tenhem rc Road. Lon
id- Pir„
rones U

Suva. FIJI, to arrive no
later then IB Juna 1982.
Aupllcenis resident in theUK should also send Iropy to the Overseas Edu-
cational Appointments De-
partment, The British
Council, 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road. London. WlP
V.Vii ,«J,uolln0 referenceU 106/82. Further details
are available from either
address. H

I

THE WEST INDIES
UNIVERSITY OF
BARBADOS

Applications arc InvitedL«MuaREErR
IN .THE FACULTY OFLAW

. at the Cave HillCampus or ths University
or the West Indies. Bar-
bados.

Members of the touching
staff will be expected to
assist In the development
of the programmes In all
three years, according to
their Interests. The curri-
culum Includne oil bran-
ches of common law.
Teaching le also provided
In public law and Interna-
tional law subjects with
special references ta thalr
application to the Com-
monwealth ' Caribbean-
Courses pay specIoL-atsbit**'
tion tn >hr ni—r nr I»w in

„_Caid bbefln societies.

Members of staff ars
‘

expected to pursue re-
search Interests. Special
opportunities are. afforded
for Work In .(relation .to
low In the west Indies.1

,

Applications are Invited
front, persona with compe-
tence In any of the com-
mon law subjects.

. Tile successful aRplioaht
will be expected to essnone
duties .not later, (lien f .

September 11
- I BB9 or . as

- soon - ii passible - thofa-
arter -*

Salary ' Scales 1 BDS
S24.66Q - ba (flJ
sterling = BDS S3.B160.

^SSU. Unfurnished
ecoommodatlon Or housing
allowance. Family pas-
sages. 1 Study and Traval
rant. Application forma

(3 caplet), should be sent
as soon as possible to the .

dent In tha UK should also
send.) copy ta tha. Over-
aaae Bducetlanal Appoint'
masts Division. Tha Brit-
tsh Council. 90/Bt Tot-
tenham Court noed, Lon-
don WlP DDT qua ting re-
ference U 102/92. Further
details and application
forms are avnileblp frey^

..i LESOTHO

jlcetfona are

fULEC^U..— .

luY. Prorarenco'
clvqn to A Plant
fat familiar with

iraAfrl-
pointee will bn

to teach related
y courses bb well as!'l Biology courses as well ns

. a speciality In » pro-
..'gramme leading tQ thp
general flaorDegroe end

. . oeeume responsibility ro
tha maiiegemeat W th-

. herbarium. AppUcantg
:. should have a Kf

> -/ Ndr

'

contributory
‘

' pen-
dloh for permanent , term* 1

pf .aorvlce:. oretjilty . for
K 1 those on sharl-term' con- .

Ipduaemgnt

llfylne fur supp;
mentation) accommodhtloti
at aconotnic rental; family

'

ages: baggage al-
owsneo:

.-iTowencee
,i vacation
" Date
copll

education

JSSjASKS
catFana . (3

, wvldbe aent to .

gist far <Apnolnt
...manta), NeUonal_l/n|yera
Ity of Leeptho, PO R

...lB0.-LesotSo. ig srrlVe
later than 51 May 1$8

residgnt In
,

o.aand 2
erenoei U/

_ Further partlculnre and
Conditions of Appoint-
ment may bo obtained
from the As sac 1stIon ofCommonweal tli tin Ivors I

-

tine {Apple. I, 36 Gordon
Square. London WClh
0»4 F. HI

Holidays and
Accommodation

CH8AF HOLIDAYS 777 no.lt
a,J°m[prt. family home InUK. Hoi], Germ. Damn.Spain etc. No VAT. lutor-
nut'l rlrclo of 5000 mem-
bers (touch, cicilem. Mil's
etc. I . Letting of vour (2nd

I

homo possible. Homo toHomo liolldDvs. Dm. F

.

Hlnkhuyeen. P.G. Dot 279.
1 900 AG Casirlciim. >lnl-jamL

a
Tel. lOlO Sl> 251B

Tho^ appointment, which
will be for nine monthsfrom October 1, 1982,
will be made within tho

,ha
"po?

^CsdfI^S^*. w,th

Further partlculare end
application farms (2
copies) may be obtainedfrom the Pereonn.nl Offlco,
University _ College ofBwansoe, Singleton Park,Swansea. SAa BPP, towhich office they shouldbe cM urnecl bv Frlduy.May 28. 1082. Hi

Polytechnics

^ ^ ULSTER POLYTECHNIp
..Faculty of Arts.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN SCULPTURE
- Ona yaar appolnfnwrit frdm l SeplmbW lBW :

Appttwp «ho»iW have a good degree In. ftna Ari^a^Lirfi w'Kyjtvalent
and prersrabi/ postgraduate qinHAcaUaha and teaohlng expgrtgdcfl.

- Experience In trie :use of extended raedteto. Mghy desfrabte..

:

/ Faculty of Sclerrco ’ >'/. ",/ ! .

:

: LECTLlRfeR IWSENlOR' LECTUftEfl IjN-
;

7:.

COMPUTER 'SCIENCE (DATA PROCESSING)
\

' Axad tenn appofnfanept to 30 September. 1884 ‘
.

LECTURER, If/SENJOR LECTURER IN
’

COMPUTER SCIENCE (DATA PROCESSING)
two year epppjntmenr

'

Applloanla for these poata should have a. degree, prararabty a good
honours degree, h Computer Science or related discipline or a
profeeetonel qualHIoaflon. .in CompuUng. Teachfng experience, or
proteaalonBl/lrKkMtriil experience wfth an interest in leaching would be

.considered an mhtartfage. Research wll be encouraged..
Data, Proeeialhg tbptca taught kufuds aysisme analysis and design,
managament tnbnnatkxi system a, FnfomiaHon ratrisval, database
systems, distributed compuHrig, computer management and data
proceaelhg appfkarttone.

'

Salary 8dalaa (under review):

Principal Lecturer El 1 .29B-E1 2.S91/E14.23B
Senior Lecturer ES.S2+-E1 1 ,328/£1 2,141
Leaturer II £8,4K-eiO,431

,

The Potytecteda la a direct grant institution with an Independent Board of
Governors. Nopened In 1871 and haaa student poputation of some 7,650.

II has axten8iva new purposa-butt acconmodaflori, Inefuding' 830
• resMenilal piacea on .the 114-eore oampua overiooWng theses at
- Jardanskwn, a pleasant and quiet residential area. There Isa 'schema of
B8al8laiice wild removal. •

Further' particulars and appfcaUon Iqmu which must be returned by (7
May 1982 may be obtained by telephoning WhRaabbsy (0231) 8&13T Ext
2243 or by writing to; Tha Eatabtlahmdnl Gfflcar, Ulster PaMechnfe, Shore
Road. Newtonabbey, Cp ^ntrini BT37 OQB.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
'

/ DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED
SOCIAL STUDIES

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
ComparatlvcL Studies bf Remarriage

and Cohabitation
AppHqaUpna are Invited lor ths post of Research Associate for • two
and a half yaar Social Science Research Gouncfl funded Intieallgation
of unmantod cohabiting couples. AppScants should be soefari science
graduates with proven interviewing skillsandan Internal In the study of
contemporary patterns of, partnership and family life. Intoimal
enquiries may"bemadeu ifaoquetine Burgoyno 0742 885274, ent 297,

Salary will be at 8 poM wfttiln tha soafe E6I
482-£8

I820 p.o.

Appllcatfon lorma and flintier details may bo obtained from iho
Paraomtef Offleer,; gheftlald City Polytechnic (Dept Halfords
Hoiteb, FHxelan Square, fihallleld $1 2BB or by tefeptwfilng
209f1,eirt 887-

.

Completed torma Should be returned by IBth Hay, 1982.

8heHMd City Polytechnic ta an Equal OpportunWBB Employer.

;
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Polytechnics continued

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
AND BUSINESS STUDIES.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN ECONOMICS
The buocsuTuI canclktata will be expected (a mala a molar conttmilon lo the

developniMi aJ economics ua member ol a lame, mutti-dliclptinaiy department.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN LAW
The successful candklBle nil be expected to mahe a major contribution to lbs

devetopmein ol law in the context ol a ferae mufe-dtodpHnary department

Salary will be at a point within ttw Principal Lecturer Beale -C11 1M8-£12,B91

(bar) - £14,238.

LECTURER II IN BUSINESS STUDIES
(Marketing or Economics)

Applications are Invfted from candUelae with a sound academic background w
marketing and/te eoonomtca. The auccesaful candidate wi contribute lo (ha

teaching oi Budnna Analysiifltrelagy/Plainliig on degree and diploma oouraae
In Buetnui Studies end win oho be expected to oontributo to Qanaml teaching In

esorundce and<br markalFng.

Salary wll ba within the aotie - £6,402-ri 0,431. Undar current aalary

regulallcna, the auosuaful candidate oan normally expect huiamantal
progreialcn to the Senior Lecturer Seale of which the preiant maximum Is

£12,141.

Further doUlli and application forma for Hie above posts are obtainable

from the Pericnnal Officer, Sheffield CHy Palytwhnto (Dept THJ, Halfords
House, fltzalin Square, Shafftold fll 2BB or by tefepJmrdng 0742-20911, ext

30/. Completed forma should be returned by 12th May, 1802.

ShoMoW City PotytaolYite la an Equal Opportunldas Employer.
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PLYMOUTH T
POLYTECHNIC 1

Micro Electronic* In

Education Programme

TUTOR/
LECTURER

In

.
ELECTRONICS
AND CONTROL
TECHNOLOGY

Salary: £6,462-£10,431
(under review)

(Starting paint will depend
upon qualifications and ex-
perience)

AppHcaUorts are Ihvrited for the
above post tenable to 31*t
March, 1984. •

Plymouth Polyteohnki la acting
ad the South West Regional
Centre for the Irvservice train-

ing of teaohera In the topics ot
electronics and control tech-

• oology. The tutor/lecturer vylll

.participate tn a series ol ape-

.

c|al courses for teachers.
- Candidates should possess a
•degree (n a relevant subject
:and should have some experi-
ence of teaohing preferably at
;iQCE 'O

1

and 'A' level' In the
.above topics. •

Apploaikm forms to be re-

turned by Friday. 21 st May.
IBM can be obtained with'
further particulars born thB
Personnel Officer. Plymouth
Polytechnic.- Drake Qlrcua,
Plymouth PL4 8AA.

:
;

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
Department of Maohanloal and

Production Engineering

TWO LECTURER W
SENIOR LECTURER POSTS
Flulda and Malarial* Englnaarinfl

«cations are Invited from
lered Englnofira who are

Honours Graduates in Mechani-
cal Engineering or silled disci-

pUnas. mduMnal experience la

essential, and same teaching
experience la deBlrabte. Duties

wll include teaching at all levels

of the QSc/BSo (Honours) De-
gree In Mechanical Engineering,
plus some higher TEO work!
For thB Ffuldaposl. an Interest In

Fluid Power Applications would
be advantageous, and for the

Materials post an Interest In

Fracture Meohantes and Com-
putational Methods would be

vopriaie, together whh an
' to contribute to the Dyna-.

mica teaching ot the Department;
Salary:
Lecturer II E6.462-£t0,431
Senior Lecturer

»,6a+-Eie.i4i
Further delate end application

forma may be obtained from the

Deputy Head of Pareonnel.
Brighton Pojytechnto, Moulse-
coomb, Brighton BN2 4AT. Ctoe-
Ingdale 14 May 1982.

COVENTRY

E^Ncfl NEE R INQ
LECTURER II/SBNIOR

LECTURER.
in Department or Systems

and Control

TEMPORARV LECTURER
<3 Postal

These appointments ere
for one year only to re-
place members of staff re*
lleved of normal duties In
the followina depart-
ments:

(it Systems end Control
(ill Electrical end Elec*
tronie Bnulneerlno
((111 Production En-
gineering

Salary Scales £6.462-
£10,431 / £9,634—£13,141
(under revlovv).

Detail* from Assistant
Personnel Officer, Coven-
try (Lanchester) Poly-
technic, Priory Street,
Coventry. CV1 9F0. (Bn-
close a large self-addross-
ed envelope). Cloatrtfi date
Monday 24th May. 1982.

PREBTON
POLYTECHNIC

Applications are Invited
for Uia I’D I lowing:

Lecturer II In Computing
(Two Postal

Candidatea must have a
degree in Computing Science
or a related discipline and
must have either a higher
qualification or substantial

{
(radical experience Involv-
ng the design and Imple-
mentation or computing sys-
tems In a business or Indust-
rial environment.

Salary neats (undar re-
view): £0,463 - £10.431.

Details and application
farms, quoting referancoAA/flu, from tna Pereonnol
Officer, Preston Polytechnic,
Preston PRl Stq. To!.!
(07721 26B0SL Closing
dots: {list May 1982. H3

LONDON
POLYTECHNIC OF TIIE

SOUTH HANK
Barotiah Road, London, fit!

OAA
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF COMPUTINU SEIIVICI-.S

Applications are invltuil
from suitably qualified nmt
axpsrlcncad

,

persons fur
appointment tn thn hnnrtslilp
or a romprehonalvo orlino-
t tonal computing varvUe.
This Includes overall rcspcin-
eililUty for tha mainframe
central aarvli'o and fur en-
suring turn conmutDiN and
coniputlnn are ttrounriy inte-
grated Into ilia Pulvtei'lmk
courses and i-psnurch pro-
nramino.

Salary will be in the
range: £14.673-06,231 per
annum. Inclusive of Loinlnn
Allowance.

Application form
further particulars or ....

B
oat ere nvallable Irani thn
tarring Orrico. Tel: 01-B2B

8BB9 ext. 2339.

Completed application
forms to be returned to ar-
rive no later than 2 let

anil
tile

Personal

LANGUAGE Summer Schools to
bo held at Stirling University
(21/6— 11/7). Essex Universi-
ty (13/7—1/8). For all Euro-

ran children between ogee or
& 18 wishing, to improve

conversations! English. Pri-
vately run. Prices: Stirling
£390-. Essex £910. Pieces »UH
available. For rurtlier In-
formation. write to Russell.
S3 Henderson Street. Bridge
or Allen, Stirling, Scotland.

H20

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES £100
to £30,000. Written terms on
request. Regional Trust Ltd.,
91 Dover. Street. Piccadilly.
London VV1 A 4RT. Phone Ol-
491 9994 or 499 9416., LOOO

Colleges and Institutes of Technology

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

LECTURESHIP (A)

IN ECONOMICS
Applicants should be honour! graduates, end preferably hold a higher
degree. Teaching experience at undergraduate level and an active
Internal In research would be advantageous,

aalary scale.
1 Lectureship (A): fi0.B84-ei1.1OO (Bor) - £11,886 (under

review) with Initial placing depending upon* approved previous
experience. Financial assistance toward the coat of removal expenses
may be available. , .

later then 14 May, 1083

Colleges of Higher Education

COVENTRY
Mminm

1 ’^nqim^Eri^i
LBCtUR

e
E
c
R^/

k
8ENI°R .

For Short Coureee and
Confarencae

&
.A epeclel poet W play a
ey role In raaearaMnd,
BSlgnlna, . orfianltine artd

mauntlna short > caurn*
and confarancaa. The post
would suit an engineer or
Information «c lent let ,

with
a. wide backaround. ln en-
slnstrlna sna yvltn praanl-
utionai. rialr .end ,

entrep-

ranaurlal personality- Tn*>
ppat ,-wm ,be. for. three- — -

'•at •Inetasara In the

on tha bests or .a. euqceia-
•ful programme-

^

1) 0*

revtpwl

Purlhpr .omrtwutara and

Portsmouth
F<)t-VTBCHNfC •

MALVERN GIRLS’ COLLEGE

APPOINTMENT
OF HEAD
JANUARY 1984

the Governors Invite applications for the post o! Head o(
-Malvern Girls' College on Ihe retirement of Miss Veronl-
oa Owari. who haa held the posHloh since 1868, Malvern

• te m lndepedent boarding school for BOO
glrle with a Sixth Form of 160.

Further particulars may be obtained from the Sec*
rotary to the.Governors,- Rear-Admiral. A, R. B, Sturdee,

. 9 Avenue Road, Malvern WR14 3AR, to whom applloa-
HonB should S?b sent together with ,a puitteulum vltaa hnd
ItjBnamBa and addresses btlhree referees, by 1st June

. '1WZ.

i

•

' :i:

LBCTU

Sought With- speolelltt.
iOt*£!»r

,
IP • light currant

f
lectrloal

, .. ingltittrlnti

'

Inear and cllaital eloctro--mu, radio oi
campuiar-ald
etc.

design!

High acndi

appropriate
reaooroh eft

iv,vas«"“*“sa:'
roprlateMri^strial -xJr;

Salary acelei £6,402--*
£ia,l4f par- annum with-
ontoloncy bar,..

... A PRl leti (la n , form*
further parti Sul! rir_ .rrom-

fe«-4^rn
Toiyt?cte:

.turSgd .witnO* thrsa waekr

' •
l • .'I .

,-i. * • Ho-

,
.,-;r u-f >.

•I.; (• •:v II •;.
.

Ij i *. .
'

Athrofa Gogledd-dd Cymru
The North E Wales Institute
of higher education

iCARTREFLE COLLEGE, GEFN

Prihqiplal Lebturer in

Community Nursing
_

C14a230)-- I

•' '•

v: .... .

•
!»,^i»«atole for District'NOretn

Hemth visitor and associated courses, Applicants should l

^ v,8l
5

r

;

|uiors.,APpiSati0fi8 from peSo
yyho.are afeo d^trtot nurse tutors would b? particularly wetoom

«SKW, ,rtd JflP|lB#lion term available from th

Comiah's Qua:
Inatltute Regtetrer, Kelsterton Col._ ..
Ctwyd.Tel: Defsfde 817931 Ext 271. cfoblnd date for reoel
°t aptfloaU&na 14th,May, 1&82, .
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1HKTIMKS IIKitIKK F.1UNATION SUPPLER
^

Essex Institute of Higher Educationi

Senior Lecturer and
Lecturer II in Computer Studies

!

Background in at lenst two or Ihe following fields; i

real time programming, teleprocessing, datatnu t«h*J
information processing, systems methodology, nmoi*S
methodology, systems programming technSqueiTEE
architecture, computational theory and methods, oornoulero«S
or techniques.

Lecturer II in Building Technology
Graduate or Chartered Bullder/Bulldlng Surveyor required,

In science or building materials an advantage.

Lecturer II

in Economics and Statistics

(and Marketing)
Experience of computer applications an advantage,

Salary: Senior Lecturer. Efl.eZA-Ett.Wt (tar at £t132»
Lecturer H: E0.402-E1 0,431 ;

Application forma and further details available from the

Secretary to the Institute, Chetmer - Essex ln*UM»o(
Education, Victoria Road South, Chelmsford CM1
Tel^hons: Chelmsford 354481 Ext 221. Closing data 10th

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 30.4.82

Colleges of Higher Education continued

|
GWENT COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

S LECTURER 2 IN

a*.. FACULTY OF EDUCATION
AND COMBINED STUDIES

f
, ,

Applications are Invited for a Lecturer 2 post In the

SCHOOL OF SOCIAUENVIRONMENT STUDIES.
The School offers full-time and part-time courses at

t

MEd, BA, BEd and Diploma level for home and
overseas students.

The successful candidate must have experience of

primary/secondary school curriculum development.
Applicants able to teach degree level ecology will

receive special consideration.

Application forms, together with further details, can be
obtained from:

The College Secretary, Gwent College of Higher
Education, College Crescent, Caerleon, Newport,
Gwent NP6 1XJ, and should be returned within 14
days of the appearance of this advertisement.

v Roehampton
Institute

Dfyby Stull
1

FroeM
Southlwdf*-

WhlWandr $
?*..

Courses offered by the Roehampton Institute of

Education are In combined studies leading to urivertiyfMtfE'
higher degrees. £•

PART-TIME Lit IN DANCE I
The Institute seeks to appoint a PART-TIME (O.SFTEJUtoK
In Dance for a FIXED-TERM period running te 31 Auggri,^K
Applications are invited from dance graduates or prafeNAB-.

artists. The auccesaful candidates will be expected to WJBt
contemporary teohnlque, ohoreography and/Of

1

studies to degree level. Opportunities to pursue pwMjjFj

choreographic work may be available.
.

Salary (Burnham Lll pro rate) E3.B77-E6.268 pliJa i^1^
Allowance £458,

.

y
v\;.

j.-'-:

.
Further partk?ulara and application forma may be qtifej

from: R. A. Fennell, Assistant Secretary, fitefwg;
.

Inatltute of Higher Education, Richardson ButidlnaJJp

8tuart College, Roehampton Lane, London 8W16 SPti

Closing date for applications: Thursday, 20 May,

EDGE HILL COLLEGE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

BT HELENS ROAD, ORMBK1RK, LANCASHIRE
L39 4QP

AN ASSOCIATE COLLEOE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
ApptlcaWon* ara fnvflori ham graduatas who hio iratrwd taachora hxlhraa tamporory
puis MosbiB during tha AcodonUa Your 1962 -S3 during lha ucondmgm at the
pinnBiiflnl mambani ol bIbH.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

TEMPORARY LECTURERS II IN EDUCATION
(TWO POSTS)
AppkaanU tor lha Ural pod must be able lo teach Educational filudln Including
History of Education to B Ed. (Honsl degree revel end pmlstilanal eauteu vriden

pnparaatudanlslo loach In primary schools. Applicants forlhe second post rruil be
able lo loach an Curriculum Theory countos to B.Ed. (Hone) degrae tavei and on
professional oauraas which pispare otudanfe to leach to primary schools.

DEPARTMENT OP MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SCIENCE

TEMPORARY LECTURER II IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Aftilicania mutt ba able to teach courses In Ihe psychologyofmotortaamfeg and lo
omnbuia n profession el aspecie ol Physical Education.

***^aoetoUa«itonw II M.WiLUlIncramanlB^ftEHMai -—
-

ofPhi pini* maybit pbfe/nad from foaPomhuIAuktant
*** Coltw .ot HUfm Education, St Hatarw Hoad,

WK**ktf* UB 4QP.
j^^^*P^oad0nt6rniaahouldbafmmadUthal»aetoriMitlatartlian

LONDON
Hoynl Notlonol Inatitntn for

tho Blind

CAREERS OFFICER/
STUDENT ADVISER

-JAnp® I* vacancy in the
RNIB omDloymont aorvlcoe
team for nn ollicer primarily
to share roeponalbllity for
vocational auidanca, caun-
eslllno and support services
la vJaunlly handicapped stu-
dents In higher end Further
education. Applicants should
have work experience; a sci-
entific or technical beck-
nround would be an ariven-
taon. It is not oseontlel for
tha ofricar to work from
London. The arricar will be
deallno mainly with stuUante
in an undergraduate situa-
tion. so It would be an
advantage IF applicants have
personal lv undertaken some
continuous period of study
at tertiary lavol.

Basic salary from £5,744
with annual forramanta to u
maximum of £7247 p.a. Ex-
cellent RNIB Tension
Scheme with tranarerabllity.

Application Forms and
further details From Mr A.
Aston, RNIB. 824 Groat
Portland Slrecl. LondonWIN AAA. Telophano: 01-
388 1266. HIT

MANCHESTER
THE ROYAL NORTHERN
COLLEOE OF MUSIC

SECRETARY
Thn Firat Socrntury oF

thn Culluor, Air Commo-
ilnrit M C M Vo u nh on,
CUE. will rnilrn nn I

Oi tnhnr I OB2 . Any nnraim
ttuvltw, an tntrrnKi In suv-
i nnfllnti lu title principal
n«»st wltliln thn ailmlnln-
tratlvL> strucrura of thn
t.'nllniiii It Invited to wrltn
In i tin 11tinnrn to The Prln-
ilpul. HNCM. 124 Oxford
Knud. Munch as l nr Ml 3
91*1). lor tlntnileri partlni-
lurn ot thn |iosl.

Ttm iiatlna date far re-
iiilpt of complotntl rurmt
of applfiutlon 1s Friday 11
Jiiim ISR2. Eiivnlopaa
Hhotild bn rlnurtv murknd
M hm rntu rv". Hll

SHEFFIELD
CITY OF

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Appointment of Projoct

Director

Tha HEC “My Body 1' Pre-
lect currently canatale of a
single unit for 10-12 year
old children. Tftia activity
based project Includes a
study or tha workings of tlie
body with special reference
to the mechanisms ol brae-

Courses

Royal Military College of Science, Shrivenham

Lecturers/Senior Lecturers Electrical

and Control Engineering
The College Is a residential

establishment, running first degree and
postgraduate CNAA courses, Army Staff

courses and specialist courses, for both
civilian and military students. Ii has an
academic staff of over 1 Q0 , whose
duties sib BimllBi to those of University
Lecturers. There are comprehensive
laboratory, computing, workshop and
library facilities, and staff are given
every opportunity to become Involved in

researah and development work, and
read for higher degree a.

The posts are in the Elactricel

Engineering Branch and Involve
responsibility for Instruction in some of
the following subject areas:- circuit and
field theory, electromagnetic devices,

electrical machines and their power
electronic control, instrumentation and
transducers, control theory and Ha
application to weapon and guidance
systems, power supply systems and
electrical design. The development of
computer aided learning and design
techniques as well as microprocessor
control In these areas is of particular

concern. For further Information contact

Professor Harris or Professor Skinner on
Swindon (0793) 782651, extension 339
or 27 B.

Candidates should have a first or
second class honours degree or
equivalent (n electrical or electronic

engineering or a closely related
discipline. Experience of Industrial
design and development, teaching or
research in electrical machines, power
systems, control or Instrumentation
would be an advantage but recant
graduates or postgraduates will be
considered.

Appointment will be as Senior
Lecturer (E8,205-£10,320) or Lecturer

(£6,176-C6 (960). According lo age,

qualifications and experience, starting

aalary may be above tha minimum at

each level. Promotion prospects.

For further details and an application
form (to be returned by 21 May, 1982)
to Civil Servlco Commission, Alencon
Link. Baalngatoka, Hants RG21 1 JB, or
telephone Basingstoke (0268) 88661
(answering service operates outside
office hours). Please quote ret: S(F)906.

thing, and tho affects of
aifiOKlno and pollution. Tha
project will be published
early In 1993. rallowlna sue-
ceasrul evaluation and dls-

Sh’JfPfeld'lEA 'ond"*thH ' HEC
now sauk a project director
to lead a teom or experi-
ence-' — -hora to provldi

» axlatlna mate

Ml ora the d<
l-thar units

_ .
Jlffed—«WCMH|r~tSr“'

Securer) with primary
school experience (• lamnt -

for a thrao year appointment
as project director, from 1
SoPturnbar 1983, until 31

;
Aiiaust 10B9, union* ra-

il n«W«a.

The successful applicant
. will bs paid praaaht salary

Dias nn honorarium currently
valued at £1,170. The
will bo based In .She

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH IEFLI

Half-term and Hummer
Olio week l-eildnntfnl

(ourses al Kuiit UnWor-
vltv/Ciint>>rburv-
Thr iiuir-m ub l«» live:
•To dUt vou ei prai Kent

and thornuah Tntrudiirttiin to
tlm Trncliliin of Enallsh «» n
Forchin Lauuuiiqo in <ui,i
wri-K '

V.A.T.
hilurlms Trgliilitn Courses.

Senior ctu r« r II

i
Miscellaneous

USPG

, until 31
unless

,
rp-

Bchool or SbmcIi snd Drum
in • conjunction with th_
Polytechnic ot Coptraf

Init aonta kravelllnp a
Where will he required,
travel allowance et casual
users' rate will be available.

Kr
Roehampton

Institute

urn
Courses offered by Ihe Roehampton Inelitute,

Education are In combined studies leading lo unlyen«r
,
T
rr

higher degrees,

Lll IN ENVIRONMENTAL
AND GEOGRAPHICAL

The institute seeks to appoint from 1 8art*r**JSS
Environmental Scientist (o be responsible fQf

Environmental Studies laboratory and teaohing

to degrees oi toe University of Surrey; The appoWy
also be expected to be active In research.
a degree in pure or applied science and would new >

higher degree and/or experience In .a
;
-.w)09.:

environmentai/lleld BoJenca. i«ai‘
Salary: EB.riea-fii 0,431 plus London Allowance f"**

Further particulars and application forms i™)'

.from. R. A. Fennell, Assistant Secretory, ^
Inatltute of Higher Education, RIcherdaOT.ByJJ!^^
Stuart Collage, Roehampton Lena, L°ndon_swi

,

Clpelng' date tor applications: Thursday;Wiw

,v,' . • ,Hl4 _

.

co^c^^HER
.

. .

ACCOUNTANT •

'

• '

. . ^ aud^Wpgfc »
£8.190 - £h, 733

./ ,

'Wrt.lnjl PJMnT

BclioDla( -

-ABffigs®
Application fbritiB. and 9°C,£.,k level-

THE UNITED SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE

GOSPEL

BURSARIES SECRETARY
MISSION PROGRAMMCS DJVfSION

‘

Wd seek’ a graefuate to run the Socfoiya schemd
.sponsoring people from overseas churches for training

outefod IhelfoWn cpunWds. ThisIpvofvesnegoliatingvynh

dioceses and, provinces of Ihe Anglican Communion,
arranging courses and placements, managing a budget,

and itelsing with other mission agencies.

We expect applicants tq offer organisational compe-
tence, familiarity with higher and further education,

coriirpitment to Christian mission, and pastoral gifts.

Salary .vtflliln range E0,875-£7,81O p.a; pension: help

with travel; four week's holiday; a &-

7

year tenure Is

envisaged.

For application form and further details write within five

days to A.. G. Finch, Secretary for Staffing, 15 Tufton
Street, London .SW1P 3QQ.

“in equal opjwtunfoj smutoyai1 -

wi/msn. rtesr

Hul"’ 8K&

Closlna date ro^ rocalpt of

;?w i5&^rg^l *un ror
ffi ,

I, * r.yiv-pi

an fej
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Research & Studentships continued
Overseas

CITYOFLONDON
I!POLYTECHNIC

Research Appointments
The City of London Polyteohnlo ha* tan vaoanola* in
maarah available from let September 1982. One it for a
Fallout the remainder for Research Assistants. CandL
datea should hold, or expect to obtain this year, a good
Honours degree In an appropriate subject and bB
prepared to nsglatar for a higher degree with the CNAA.
All paste era normally tenable for two years and may be
extended to a third year. Salary aoelaa are under review.

Research Fellowship
Research Fellows are currently paid on the scale £7,221-
E7.B28-E8.0 1 9 per annum Incladln g London Allowance.

Physloa (quoteref.no. 82/ ifl|

‘Molecular and Partfcte Motion In Fluids'

A Raaoarch Fallow fa required to work on thB development of
Instrumental and theoretical methods for analysis of optical
scattering phenomena.

Research Assistantships
Research Assistants ara currently paid E6.146 par annum In
the first year or appointment, rising to £6.361 in the second
year, and to £5.677 in the third year. Including London
Allowance.

Biological Sciences (quote ref. no. 82/20)

Applications are Invited for a Research Assistant to work on
gene expression In skeletal muscles. The project will involve
a study or chromatin associated non-histone proteins end gene
expression (n muscles of different fibre types

.

Chemistry (quote ref. no. 82/2 1

)

Aeehtantahlp with opportunities for research
taedirtg to a higher degree In the following flelde:

Exaitotaxfna and their antagonists.
Fourier transform mulri nuclear magnetic multlpla resonance
Continuous wave n m.r. studies ol organometalllc compounds.
Synthesis and study of biologically refavan i telrapyrofes.

Computing & ManagementSoIanoa
(quota ref. no. 82/22)

Asalatant Is required to work on the development
'

ot the.microcomputer as a learning resource for educationally
handicapped children. He/aho win prepare and evaluatecomputer^dad-learrdng packages for slow teamere. parti-
cularly In the field of bask: numeracy.

Economics (quoteref.no. 62/23)

'Simulation of Flow of Funds Accounts'

A Research Assistant is required to asdal with the develop-
Model of the UK flow of funde using 1

comPulBf fecHhlea of the Polytechnic. The Idaai 1

' lm8
fllnaUve «»*d numerate. H a or aha will have 1

' 8 000“ Hwoure degree In Economics, Bualness 'Studies, i

ypjfnpi or sur
auiidihg, • En

a.

ISliiiitf.’V'TH

4 . LRtfDS
TflE jUNIVBRSlXV OP

FurUrer
: dnM

THB UNIVERSITY QF

Mathematics or Statistics, and In any case be familiar with the
objectives. processes and problem* associated with computer
modBJ building.

Geography (quote ref. no. 82/24)

Applications are Invited for thB post of Research Assistant to
the London Docklands project. Applicants should hBve a good
Honours degree In Geography or another relevant discipline
such as History, Economic History and Planning, or
Architecture.

The appointment will be made to one of two broad areas of
resBBrch:

e) The monitoring and evaluation of planned urban ahanoe in
Dockland dnee 1943.

b) The management and conservation of existing urban fabric
fn Docklands.

Geology (quotB ref. no. 82/26)

A Research Assistant Is required to work on the project ‘The
Xenoflth Suite of the Slrontlan Granite'. Emphasis will be
placed on the Igneous xanollthe. their orlglnB end possible
relationship to the granites.

Metallurgy and Materials (quote ref. no. 82/26)

A Research Assistant la required to work on ONE of the
fallowing projects:

1. The service performance charecterlslloe most suitable for
assessing the suitability of anodised aluminium for external
architectural application^ and the distribution functions for
these characteristics In reel production batches of
materials.

2. A study of the distribution of stress around s slowly
growing crack In Al-Mg and Al-Zn-Mg alloys, particularly
at the onset of craok branching.

3
' * l ,

8,l

i‘!
y

„
of hYdr°fl0n ambrittlement phenomena In

Al-Zn-Mg alloys, and of stress corrosion cracking.

Psychology (quote ref. no. 82/27)

Applications ere Invited for the post of Research Assistant to
Investigate Individual differences In semantic memory.
Applicants should have a good Honours degree In Psycholoov
and a knowledge of cPmputirtg and multidimensional scaling
would be advantageous. The successful candidate would be
expected to register for e Research degree based an the tonic
of semantic memory.

Sociology (quote ref. no. 82/28)

A Research Assistant is required to participate In a study of

!!?
a,th ™w,i h the "Londort Borough or Tower.

Hamlets. The Investigation will also examine the appro-
priateness of existing treatment faciHUes.

Applicants should be Social Science graduates with academic
qualifications or experience In the Sociology of Health and
llineae or the Sociology of Medlolne. Interviewing ex-
perience would be an advantage. This appointment Is tenable
from 1 October 1982.

For ell the posts advertised please apply in writing giving
full Curriculum vitae and the names and addresses of two !'

referees, to the Staff Reaorda Officer. City of London
Polyteohnlo, 117 Houndadltoh. London EC3A7BU.

,

•

Pleeae quote the appropriate mferenae number.

Thi Times
• Higher

Education^
Supplement

U.S.A

Faculty positions

available
Tenure track faculty positions are available at

Southwest Texas State University
in the following areas:

1

Computer Science
Computer Information Syetems
Health Administration
Medical Records
Mathematics - preference will be given lo those In

analytic number theory, geometric topology, differential

equations, or numerical analysis.

Doctorate degrees in the subject matter fields ere

preferred, but those with only a master's degree win

be considered. Duties Include teaching (12 hours/

week) and maintaining a program of professional activ-

ity. Salary is competitive and commensurate with

background and experience.

Southwest Texas State University Is a regional. muM-
purpose university with an enrolment exceeding

15,000. It Is located in San Marcos, a central Texes

town of 30,000 within commuting distance of the cities

of San Antonio and Austin. The region, one of the

most rapidly developing areas In the Sun Belt of (he

United States, is known for Its mild and pleasant

climate, scenic hill country, outdoor recreation and

central geographic location.

Contact: Willard Young, Dean
School of Science
Southwest Texas State University

•

San Marcos, Texas 78666
(SI 2) 245-2119

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPE TOWN

.
Senior Lecturer

or Lecturer

In Social

Anthropology

Applications are invited for tha
above pOBt, which Is vacant
from 1st January 1983.
Appointment, according to
qualifications and experience,
will be made on Ihe following
salary soales - 8enlor Lec-
turer: R16,657 x 936 -
R24.046; Lecturer: R12.657 x
2» “ R1 8,567 x 936 -
R22.173. In addition a service
bonus of nearly one month’s
salary Is payable annually.

Applicants far a senior lec-
turership should ordinarily be
In possession of a doctorate,
and have substantial publics-
ttons and teaching experience;
the minimum requirement for a
lectureship will be a master's
degree plus some publications
and teaching experience.

Staff benefits Include 76%
rebate on tuition fees for
dependants at UCT, generous
study, leave privileges, hous-'
Ing subsidy subject to certain'
conditions, pension

.
fund,

medioal aid and group life

assurance schemes.
Applicants -.should ; submit a
curriculum vitas, stating qual-

and research experience, our
rent academic Interests, pub-
lications, 'whpn- available If

appointed, present salary, and
the names and addresses’ of
three referees., •

Further Information should be
obtained, ather. :irom Miss 'd.
Lloyd,' 8A Universities Office,
Chichester Hoity, ,278. - High

London WC1V 7HE
Istrar, (attention;
- Office)^ Uni

not latpr than aathJune, 19$2
' TheUnlvsrslty'e polloy Is noLto
dJscrimlnate ln the appoint
.rrjent gletpff ortthi
sex, race or relic

Iris post ob

SENIOR LECTUBEIV

LECTURER IN -

MARKETING

Candidates should ha«
academic

.

qualifications, '.

major Interest In MarteBnflJ"!

ileal axporionce ki

Public Administration woiridMJ

advantage. . Preference

given lo candidate* who

also make a contribution B
tha: other subject areas

. .

department aa shown two* _

Tha work' of the depart"" 1*®!

ment,
,
Orgartizalibnal

quan illative Methods ki

and Iha Principles and

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL.

DEPARTMENT OF- •

BUSINESS
‘

"ADMINISTRATIOfT
PIETERMARITZBURG
SOUTH AFRICA

j

ppllcallona are lnv«ed from R*

Overseas continued

UNIVERSITY OF ILORIN

Faculty of Business and Social Sciences
(Academic Staff Vacancies)

Applications ara Invited from suitably qualified
candidate* for th* following vacant post* In the
Faculty of Builnsi* and 8oolal Sciences of the
University:-

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE

Prolesaor
Senior Lecturer II

Lecturer II

Graduate Assistant

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION

Candidates ehould epeoldllze' in teaching post-
graduate and undergraduate courses In at least
two of the following areas:-

Rnandal Accounting, Management Accounting,
Cost Accounting, Monetary end Financial Institu-

tions Bnd Analysis,
Finance of International Trade, Banking
Practice and Banking Law, Company and Mercan-
tile Law and Taxation.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINE88
ADMINISTRATION
Professor

Senior Lecturer II

Lecturer II

Graduate Assistant

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATIONS
Candidates should specialize in teaching post-
graduate and undergraduate courses In at lBsst
two ol tha following areas:

PrlndplB and practice of Management, Personnel
Management and Industrial Relations, Organiza-
tion and Administration Theories, Quantitative,
Techniques and Analysis, Business Economics,
Business Law, Marketing and Risk Management.
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Professor
Senior Lecturer II

Lecturer
I

Lecturer II

AREA8 OF SPECIALIZATION
Candidates should be competent In teaching of
1*0 or.more of the following araas:-
Poliueal behaviour and Analysis, African Govarn-

S International Comparative Government
and Politics, Rolitlca I Thought, Nigeria Govern-
ment and Politics, Public Administration and Loc-
al Government Administration.

.

^KfTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION

®WU5iirer II

‘
•

Lecturer |,r. t.\- •

. t - •

iwftflar Jf.-j: .. . \, r
.. :

JJJJJ
.OR;'SPECIALIZATION

Cinaldate8 ehould be oompelent in teaching of .

Pf the following araas;-

affSL Tn^Ory. Demography, Methodology and

«l "SS'
Sodoiogy of Education, Urban and Ru- -

FWh^i
'

°-,os3& ,n«u»lrial Organizations, Social
HSSKBVi Sociology of Economic. change and
jwiinf behaviour and eoatel problems.

SBghOfiS AND EXPERIENCE

Professor

*htiuld normally ba an authority in the
with a Ph.D. degree Irorh a

ouaffiSL!i
,h'"3,tY' af,d ra,BV8f,t professional

ticni rtiSJS. !
nd 8Uhstentlsl scholarly fublloa-

gjte.. Candidate must haVe had several years
«pe^anoS| or full-tlma teaching and research at

' winHim!
,BVB,LAoinlnlatrativB experience will bB

SbU l?
18 aU{tea8aful applicant muSt be

in hliffaid
aQBd#m ° *rtd ProfeBB 'on61 teaderahip

Senlof Lecturer R
should poaheea a Ph.D. degree, from a ..raputaola University and appropriate professional

Tt
!?

8r
?a® ot sPeciallzallon are as

indicated above but the successful candidate will-
be expected to teach a vartety of undergraduate
and post-graduate courses. At least five yaara ol
full-tlmB teaching end research experience at Uni-
versity level ana suitable scholarly Publications.
Lecturer I

Candidate must normally possess doctorate de-
gree In the relevant fields with at least three years
teaching and reaeerch experience and sulteble
scholarly Publications. More extensive experience
.may be considered In lieu. of scholarly Publics-
tJons,

Lecturer II

Candidate must normally possess doctorate de-
gree In the relevant fields, but a Master's degree
with considerable experience may be considered
in lieu ot doctorate degree.

Graduate Assistant

Applicant must normally have a Bachelor's de-
gree in the relevant field from e reputable Uni-
versity with at least Second Claes Honours Upper
classification

, and suitable experiance. Success-
ful candidates must be prepared for post-gradu-
ate sponsorship by the University.

SALARY SCALES
Professor

USS 15 N 14,280 x N720 - N 16,720
Senior Lecturer II

USS 12 N10,092 X N420 - Nl 1,362
Lecturer I

USS 11 N 9,000 x N3B0 - NIGjOBQ
Lecturer II

USS OB N 7,660 X N204 - N 8,040
Graduate Assistant

USS 07 N 6,136 X N180 - N 6,216

CONDITIONS
Appointment is either permanent until retiring

age, subject to confirmation after three yaara of
8srvlca,'or on two-yearly contract or on second-
ment from other Institutions for mutUBlIy agread
periods.
Economy class air or first class sea passage paid
for appointee, wife and up to five dependent
ahildren on appointment, home leave or non-
ranewal of contract at the end of each contract

G
erlod. or termination. There Is e contract addl-
on of 26% on basic salary for contract appoin-

tees, 10% payable with salary and 16% payable at

Iha and of contract. In certain cases there Is, Ip,
jddlUog^.a. swpplamsBtotton^losiantiirplin) in

foreign currency to appolntee'e account outsIdB
Nigeria. Academic end senior technical staff shall
normally'be entitled to partly furnished accom-
modation provided by the University at rentals

not exceeding 816% of basic salary,, but not ex-
ceeding a rpaximum of N300.00 'per annum,*
Housing or rani allowance At' the. rata of 20% of-

basic Salary fa payable to entitled staff Jn lieu of.

partly furnished quarters.

METHOD OF APPLICATION

Applicants are required to submit FOUR TYPE-
WRITTEN copies of their applications given the

following Information:
- Full name, date and place of birth, permanent

home address, current postal address, nationality,

posts for which application Is being made, marital

status, name and age of each child, present

occupation, names or Institutions attended, de-.

a
rse or diplomas obtained end dates, post held,

uratlon and salaries earned.

Names and addresses of THREE referaBB who
know you professionally. Applicants are advised

to - request their referees to forward their reports

early under confidential edvar. The references

and application should, be forwarded to:

Tha Diraotor Nigerian Universities Office, 180 Tot-

tenham Court ttoai London Wlp.BLE, by 10th

May. 1982.

Forthcoming
Special Book •

Numbers in the:

Times Higher

Educational

. Supplement

are as follows:

lay

Philosophy

28
,
American Studies

:
: -".i . I*.

June. ,i
;

4 ':-
. beogchphy.

::

v
: AditLinlstrnhpD

Forfurtherdetails :
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'

;
SuePeplow: '

AdvertisingMwagar
:>= WVA i-y

y Oi‘837,1234 ; t

Federal University of Technology

YOLA, Gongola State, Nigeria

The above newly established university wishes lo
recruit wBlI-quallfied senior staff to help establish
and develop Its departments In (he tallowing areas.
The successful candidates will need lo have Ihe
ability to work under pioneering conditions and to
thrive In a challenging situation.
Professors (USS IS
Associate Professors (USS 14
Senior Lectureships (USS 12 8 13
Lectureships (USS 1 1 & 09

School of 8clenca and Balance Education
In any of the following:
applied mathematics, statistics and operation ra-
sesrch, biological sciences, organic, inorganic and
Industrial cnemial ry, physics, science and
mathematics curriculum development.

8ohool of Management Science
fn any ol the following:

accounting, finance, operations research/business
dadilon theoryfplanning, managomenL

College of Agriculture and Veterinary Science:
Professor and Associate Professors only.
In agricultural technology, veterinary science, food
science and technology,

8olar Energy Reaeareh end Davelopmanl
Centre
Professors, Associate Proleasora, Senior FtOBBurch
Fallows (USS 12). Research Fellows (USS 11). In
solar-pond and solar alrconcflllonlng end refrigera-
tion, solar call technology.

Division of Health Services
Director ol Health Services fUSS Ifil
Senior Medical Consultant
Principal Medical Officer
Senior Medical Officer

Central Admlnlalrallon
Academic Registrar USS 16
Director ol Administration USS 1

6

Director of Planning USS 1

5

Chiel Purchasing and Supplies Officer USS 1

3

Senior AsalstanfRegtalrar I UBS 1

2

Senior Assistant Registrar 1 1 USS 1

1

Assistant Registrar USS 09

Director of Flnanca/Buraar USS IS
Chief Accountant USS 13
Deputy Chief Accountant USS 1

2

Principal Accountant USS 1

1

Senior Accountant USS 09

Library Services
Director of Library Service/Librarian
Deputy Librarian
Chiel Librarian
Principal Librarian
Senior Librarian

(USS IS]

(USS 14
(USS 13

(USS 12
(USS H|

Division of Works and Maintenance
Director of Works (USS 1S1
Chiel Engineer/Architect (USS 13)

8elHiy Boa lee
USS IS - N14.2S0 x N720 - Ml 5,720
USS 14 - N 12,732 * NflBO - N1B.372
USS 13(a) - Nl 1.364 x N578 - N14.8ZO
USS 13(admlnj - Nl 1.384 x N676 - N 13.092
USS 12 - N10.062 x N420 - Nil ,352
USS 11 - N9.000 X N360 - N10.080
USS 10 - NS, 148 x N240 - NO,868
USS 09 - N7.550 x N204 - £8,040
Nl = JOp. approximately.

Conditions of Service
Appointment te either to retiring age, subject to
connrmatkjn alter three years' service or tor ex-

on contract renewa^o, plus25% of beak: salary In Heu Of superarmueNon.'
Economy due air fare for appointee, wife and up
to five dependent children, focal leave allowance,

basks allowance, pan-furnished accommodationl B’A% of basic salary or rant allowance In lieu.

Method of Application
AwBMnte era required lo aubmq FOUR TYPE-
WRI1TEN coplea ol their applications giving ihe
following Information:
FuB name, date and place of birth, permanent
home address, currant postal address, nationality,
posts for which application 1a being made, marital
status, name and ega ol child, present occupation,
names ol institutions attended, degrees or dlpki-
mas obtained and dalae, poet held, duration and
salaries earned.
Names end addresses ot THREE referees who
know you professionally. Applicants ere advised lo
request their referees to forward their reports oarfy
under confidential cover, The tolerances and ap-
plication should be forwarded to: The Director,
Nigerian Universities Office, ISO Tottenham
Court Road, London W1P 9LE by 21si May
1982.

TO* THE NEW SOUTH WALES
fcMJ institute OF.TECHNOLOGY
y^J SYDNEY,^AUSTRALIA

The New South Walea Institute of TeohnOtogy la^ eatabOehed lo provide a wide range 6F courses for those
entering or already employed In Industry, commerce end government and
to undertake applied research. The teaching and research AoiMUes of The

.
Institute are canted on in seven Facuftfe* wfth a total enrolment of soma .

8.7D0 students studying In mere than so. major undergraduate
programme® and a number of graduate course*,

(N Institute InvttM appftoatton* tor: ihe following • Senior
1 Academto

' appoWmenf, < '
• •

FACULTY Oj^ HUMANfTWS AMJ BOCtAL BOEWCS8 ;

‘

Head of School of Humanities and
Social lienees r;

(R*-*dvertlMd) i

The 8chool of Humanltlee and Soofai Sciences has two principal functions.

It .offers a course leading to the dagrea of Bachetor of Arts .-'

(Oommunloaiton) which la Intended to prepare students for professional

work to such fields e« Film, Radio, Tetovfeloa Journallain, Writing, Public

patationa and Aduariialng. It ateoofrere subjects In iha fields of humanffiee ?

<md social aotenew to students In otter FaoteBeB In Ihe Institute. For0mm
purposesh otfera cowraea In various areAa of communication, psychology,

sociology, madia ptenritog . and production. Hm and literature, social

htefory, poOtioa, philosophy and ten^isew- A number of postgraduate

studenb ar$ also atipenriMd by mentbsrs of tiw academic eteff.

The!8otido( operates a Media Centra to provide basic technical skills In
.

- msdte plaining and production and to offer appropriate opportunities (or

project work tor advanced students.-.

.

The School b el pfsstoit Ihe only one to the FapuBy of Humanffie* and

Sptial Sciences, and, upon appotnintont,' tin successful applicant wll be
appointed Dean pf the FscuHy far e period to tre arrtnoed.

A person b eougW whowfl have ihe' capacity to provide leadership in and
adrnjnlater a 8*601 covering a wide range of dtedpHnee and vtewpolnte.

SkKS much of the work of the.Sohod Is dkaded toward prspereBon for a
: prtteaetonai caresi', experience In euch work obteiped etthar dreotly pr by
acting aa.a coriatatenL' wR be.conaWared relevant ^ppScationa will be
welcomed from persona whose background la primajrtiy professional as

.

.wan u from those with primarily an academic background..

The Institute reserves the right to fill the position hy invftation.

The Council ol ihe Institute has established a Search Committee to help •

Sndsultablepandldates tor the position of, Itoad or ihpSahool. TheSearch
Commutes would appreciate advice, wHohwfil be Iretted on a eorifkJenlial

baste, as lb pfcrsons whomay be thought suitable far appointment, Advice

may be forwarded direct to the President, Dr R.L W&mar, via the address
below. ' I .i

Th* President of the Institute, Dr Werner, win be to London earty July 1982
when jXBflmtoary IntefVtewa may be etrtnged: '

Prefrnfriary «walries ihay be made Ih confidence o( ihe Preffidtinl Of Ihe

Institute, Of R. L Werner, by phoning Sydney (02) 20930.

IFUrthte friforirttokm erto method of epplloeUdn -

The poafficnoafriee with tt a salary ol 5A43,9W pj*. .

Fafes and oohlribgtkxi toward removal expanses are. provided' (of

ovameas appointees. To benefit from ihi* prwrialon, oksraeaf eppotolees
will ba expected b anter Into * service 'agreement to remain, wtt the
Institute far a fnWmum o) three (3) yteera. A Superarinuatfan (or F.8.8.U.
type scheme) is avatiabte 89 |a a Housing Loan Schema, With consent e* -

GouhdLaitede^faBtefiBreperrnHtodtouiiderUfteltoifiadooneull&ffiwbiit. -

Initial appointment Is by way ol a 3 year contract Mowed by e further

contract tk tha poe&UUy. of [^definite appointment. In
;
certain .

droumstarices, iHa opportunity extols lor Indefinite appointment Irorh .

tomrnencement ol duty,' however (Ms te subject to negollatkin.

Applications should bd' forwarded to reach the address below by Friday
21a( May. 1988. and ahouW. toefudb hril details of, academic and
ptofeaskmal work. The riairie*' and addresses gf .tivee referees, from •

Whim confidential toporta may ba obtained, ehould belnduded.:

JORDAN.
YARMOUH Ofr/l VBltSIT

V

AnnQiincoiniint

Yermouh Univaralty ’ In-
vita* applications Tnr thu

Bnollati. and hiiiM Iibvq a
mlntmuin. of i wo yaara oi-
nerlcncB.

TheOfffaiw 8*cretary r

.N.S.W.'GovaMment Offices .. I . ..

j68 Strand, Lbndcp WC2N 5L*.
Printed Information providing adOHonal information about We position

'

atdaiyranQo/condlticnsolemptoyTneri! arid rotated matter* IsavaHebte an -

nquesL
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Sunday
Wake up with a stiff neck and a sore
back. I went riding yesterday with a
friend who owns a couple of ponies.
It seemed a good idea before a week
which will be mostly spent in the
dark to have some healthy exercise
out of doors: now I'm not so sure.
Spend the morning looking at ap-
plications for a new appointment in

the department, have a light lunch
then into college.

Am working as an extra this week
in a production of The Beggars
Opera staged by third-year students
as part of their assessed coursework.
The dean of the school is also taking
part, and between us we add what is

euphemistically called maturity to the
cast. We have the technical run-
through in the afternoon, and I sur-
vive ail the obvious jokes about my
sore back. The dress rehearsal starts

at 7.00pm and, in the best traditions
of the theatre, it is dire. I get home
at 10.30pm.

the questionnaire. With luck it will

be posted on the board today so that

the students will have plenty of time
to read it through before they com-
plete it next week. Give a tutorial to a

student who is about to attend an
interview for a teaching post. In the

afternoon attend a meeting of the

board of the school: much as I enjoy
such events I could happily have
spent the time elsewhere this week.
Nevertheless, a routine is emerging:
25 minutes at home and back to

make-up. The audience for the

second night is larger but the show is

not as good.

Thursday
Realize that I need to re-think my
strategy for the week. I will not be
able to give tutorials to all the stu-

dents I had hoped to 'see, because I

will not have the time to mark their

Monday
I get to my desk at 8.30am, hoping
to get to grip with some essays
before the problems of the day over-
whelm me. The vice-president of the
student union calls to discuss a ques-
tionnaire we are to give to our final-
ists to establish their view of the
course. A colleague drops in to ask
for advice about an interview for an
internal appointment. A student
comes to report that she is back after

~a period in hospital, and we talk
about the work she has missed and
its possible effects on her finals.

I read one page of one essay.
Over coffee I become involved in a
dispute about the role of extras in
coursework productions: this could
be the sort of issue -pf principle
Which wilf keep us' all occupied' for
the next six months. I go to a meet-
ing about the new appointment and
then arrive late to near'; the notes
from the dress rehearsal. Theje take
severer hours, and the major text for
me Is that I was not nasty enough: I
resolve to-do better.
The deap and I find that we have

oply \m minutes for hirich before we
have to be made up for today's dress
rehearsal: the only .place’ still serving
is the theatre' cafeteria where the
supervisor makes our day by asking

.

for our student-cards-. Before I go
iilto .make-up I lfcave a message for
my .wife (Whq is also a part-time
student at the college). The message
is never to be sent. .This rehearsal
goes slightly belter and we finish by
10.00pm. Re-read The Tempest be-

;

fore, going to sleep.

essays. Develop a different ap-
proach: I see the students and tell

them in general terms what I think
of their essays, but delay the actual
marking until I have the time for a
more careful second reading. This
idea seems to find favour.

Spend the afternoon at home read-
ing The Greot Gatsby for tomorrow's
lecture. The audience on this penulti-
mate night Is the most vocal of the
whole week and I am starting' to
suffer from role-confusion: I am
identifying with my fellow members
of the cast and taking their part
against the director. I argue the 1

merits of the novel The Great Gatsby
against the film with a colleague and
some ex-students in the union bar.
Thank God it's nearly Friday.

Towards the end of last year I

i chaired a number of television prog-

rammes which went out on BBC 2

under tbe title A Question of Equal-
ity. I came into the scene ratner late,

when the subjects had ail been

f
chosen and the filming begun and in

some cases finished. My task was to

chair the discussions which followed

each film, except for the last one,
entitled The Broken Bridge . which I

linked together Rnd made more my
own. That was the last programme in

the series and it ended with my inter-

viewing Sir Keith Joseph.

You can hardly mention that name
in higher education circles these days
without people starting to shake all

over. I found him friendly and in-

teresting, even at the hour at which
we had to film him. We arrived with
our cameras at Elizabeth House be-
fore 8.30am and were talking by 9.00
o'clock. I do not really have the skill

of a trained BBC interviewer, ie no
matter how many sides there are to a

question, they can be reduced to two
opposite and irreconcilable positions

within minutes. In fact we got on
rather well and had a friendly con-
versation, which was I suppose bad
television.

Looking back on the programmes,
there was a very good one on race, a
sharp and inevitably inconclusive one
on public schools, a confused one on
class, a fairly good programme on
women and a powerful film on the
16-19-year-olds. What the series did
not have was any summing up.
The programme that I had the

greatest difficulty in understanding,
and probably made the heaviest
weather in conducting, was tbe one
which dealt with class. If I under-
stood it right, the film proved that
boys and girls who get into universi-
ties are predominantly middle class
rather than working class. It showed
that six out of ten people in this
country are working class; but six out
of ten of the people who get into a
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Raising the “S.SP'i. n lrony 7TT° »l»n pupils of some of thrcnS

wrong
standard

Patrick Nuttgens

Friday
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Tuesday;;/;
fiiis isjjqingto bo the most difficult:

dw wfiek. I start with two
seminars on Thy ™ —

1 teach on the American studies
course for most of the day. In the
morning we -talk about the rela-
tionship otiThe Great Gatsby to what
we have learned so far of the US in
the 1920s: we argue, about racism in
thy novel and l am proved to have
misjudged Daisy’s stance on the
blacks in the south.. In t|ie afternoon
we plan the programme for next
term and find that .we can only do
justice to the poetry of the period by
working outside of the? timetabled
teaching slots.

.
..

. The students agree to. attend three
extra sessions to fit the work in. It is.

a relief to arrive at the last night 'of
the play, although actually doing the
show tonight : seems • less ’important

: than having a drink afterwards. My-
popularity reaches a new nadir as l
tire the strikihg of the set (1 supped,
down to ; the' pub for <ji mere' halt an

;
hour. ah'd wh$n I got back '

, .), ;It

has been a .most interesting week and
one in lwhiqh I’ve learned a great
.deal about students' perception of
the course and the college through
chats behind the scenes. I pan*t think'
Why We ,dop t do tbi? more

, often -
yes I will havo sc little drop more
wine

'. •

3

university are middle class.

One of the many problems about
this was revealed in the film itself.

When they interviewed children to
find qut whether they were working
or middle class,

1

one of the criteria
Was whether their parents had had a
higher education, Obviously any pa-
rents doing jobs which you.- would
associate with having a hjgher educa-
tion must be middle class. It' would
have been more interesting to find

Sir Keith’s
chance of

hensives. Whereas boys
secondary modern schools mlsKyiously 6c very successfulRhey were studying, theymQ
themselves members of a mueffi
ger institution, with greater diffil
in getting to the top.ThedffiSjm developing comprehensive

3

in n comprehensive way
There were two basic points tha

seemed to me to emerge from iDfo
programmes. The first was that eid
problem we investigated led to &
conclusion that the specific piottti

was ultimately that of educational
whole. The blacks, the Women m
the poor would do better if ed»
lion wus properly conducted h
everyone. Any good system ol

education in a democratic sockn

should after nil be able to cope^
nil, not just with some.
The second conclusion we on

sionnlly approached - and huirfedi

backed away from - was the myi
which the Kind of education fa

would cope with everyone was h
, , ,

devilled by the universities. That (te

out how many of these parents were nol mean that there is soroafa
first generation graduates - part of wrong with the ' universities, ft
the social revolution that is turning problem is that only 13 per cent t
working-class families into middle- the school leaving group will n a
class ones. My impression in a to higher education; but Nda
polytechnic is that the vast majority education dominates the aspiraua
of our students are the children of of the schools,
non-graduates; we are part of the There is now a new irony rid
gentrification process. relates to the majority. It seems fa

On the question of the public education - and the educational a
schools, the issue which stayed in niy thorities - having failed those un
mind after a discussion which could people, their education and tiainq

not be resolved because most views nave to be undertaken by anofa

on such a problem are unchangeable, body. That is, not the Deparunred
was the one that we seemed to Education and Science, but tbefti

avoid. That was the irony about the partmeni of Trade and Jndttft

direct grant schools, that used to So I come back to the cart

receive grants directly from the Dc- point. The problem for the nroi*

partment of Education and Science versity people, the majority, is pf:

and were rather superior schools like cisely the problem of education d
Manchester Grammar School and whole. What is education for? Ifsj

Lo®(K Grammar School. were a genuinely democratic &

They were a godsend to parents socialist country we would trjrt

who could only with difficulty afford develop an education that belw&E

to send children to a boarding school all. As David Moore, the »
but could easily afford to send thorn teacher from Brixton, said in*
to a fee-paying' day school. At one programme about race, our sfa»
stroke, the Labour, government in- education, essentially aeademsjj
creased the number of private, le character, is not relevant lo *|
public schools, and provided oppur- pupils he teaches. They need*!

tuoiUqs for more private education, three Rs and they need skills. Gi»

thus denuding the comprehensive •

thitr,* I suspect they will maKTtf
schools of some bright pupils in the fog impact on the country.

spokesmen want the most costly out- recent yenrs councils have incre®*f

f°
me of all: maintenance of the rat- |y diverged in their spendte*

9JW Phi* ! .

local
,

'"come tax education. The Inner LondonW
“dmm'strative costs of tion Authority spends 40 W*

hl\ar^{ni,
lil
b ow n* Jl

,

Ild the
.

public more than its assessed needed.

III
hard,y ,lkely l° a shfne to tends increasing this ihis ye«

ShVSSESf ,

which imposes any per cent, whereas nearby

S/f'081 lax on top
u
of ,hc trendy „ low spender is redudS*

hated .rates. In any event, the more spending 9 per cent by its

:

foio
b
tn

fSncE »l
T

,

W
,

0
u
Uld

^nke so need, ifispnnty between counts*
•

long to establish that the Govern- growing markedly. • •

ment will inevitably be templed to
S "

, ..

look for a more immediate, if less
i rcsent unding

radical, solution. make u difficult for me iffi,

;
If local government is to retain an encourage initintivcs in nadons^

Independent source of finance, it P?rtant arc {js. lS ha^°SS’&
must be seen to.be Accountable for

Manpower Servm
its use of the money it chooses to

sample to fund local Wgi
raise. The great weakness of local pr?toote the training of teac^.

income tax, however fair it might priority subjects. •
. ,

reem compared with the rates, is that When it comes to ihe poll*"
the public -will not find : it readily of a local authority's spending
distinguishable if it is conibined with- vered by a specific

:?f ^stem ’ f°™ grant; the rarionale .being jj" ,of local collection would be unduly standard of law and ofd?r »
ccstly. K ’•

matter of purely local coa«J|'
Education |s by far the largest loc- why do we not provide the

al authority servfM. This year It will of state of education Mtb jbtg-
rorraume 19,2 billion incfoding £6.9 to “secure the effcctjve e^1

^,
bUlion on Salaries. This |s river 65 in the words of the 1944 :Act,

“

;
per «nt of the total expenditure of a national education policy?: JCOUntV m inrjl..'<Thn Ha Ua< ,

• • * ... fiif®

success

Keith Hampson V; i

Shirley , Williams’s fury whan
, she

•“? persuade . the , Cabinet to

vice t

-Kelt

pull

ies.:c

recent years councils have

ly diverged in their

education. The Inner London

tion Authority spends 40 jtfjr

more than its assessed need *

tends increasing this this year

per cent, whereas nenrby
JJJ

already a low spender is rediwp*.

spending 9 per cent by its

need. Disparity between count**

growing markedly. •

'

Present funding arrangement*

make it difficult for iM

'

encourage initiatives in natloiwuy

portent areas. It has to ^
Manpower Services CommiagJ

*

example to fund local autbonw
|

promote the training of

priority subjects.
j

When it comes to the Wjfflij
of a Jocnl authority's spertdiDgp^

vered by a • specific
_

grant; the rationale .being

standard pf law and
matter of purely local

why do we not prowdejne
of state of education

to “secure, the effective

i

in the words of the lftM'A*

national education policy'; ' ^
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Salary-linked

pension rises

Sir, - Index-linked pension schemes

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Provision of courses for mature students

are just beginning to cause concern,

although some of us have been pre-

Sir - Eric L‘ tt*

— uiuuwmo
v«irity admissions poHriw'for mature Srkbeck

1

wd
and my mo

-

e interestinB students are I
— — —****'«»

students in his article “Too old to be K k
,Sl

Goldsmiths Colleges, women in the 21-25 age group who !» a
spoonfed* (THES, April 16) was, SSKUrEtaTSt •JSSfk ^ ^ al a stage inlfrOIlt OH D&Vsadly, illuminating. Clearly most “H! ??*J

eve
,
n beg“a 10 their development, after bavins I

Union View

Importance
of a united

dieting the stresses for some time.

The employers’ contributions to the

universities superannuation scheme
are to rise from 14 to 17.8 per cent

In 1983, an increase amounting to 27
per cent of the present 14 per cent.

Ideally the pensions paid in any
one year should, on average, be
matched by the contributions of em-
ployers ana the staff in post (less any
income from a standing pensions
fund which is likely to be a small

tci me demand is there (vide the "'ff'iTi/EELT
ex

!
rem

,

ely u,»,,cy mina mat singers mature around the management panel maae an otrer ol
Open University); we lack only the hiohil

f°r the surv,val of aSe of 30}- * 2V* Pcr cent increase on the pay of
specific supply to release that de- 1? lcat

f
on ‘^‘tetions to main- I myself completed my BA course teachers in further and higher educa-

mand. and .^ngtheri their rela- in music at the immature age of 21 tion. Tliis offer was I per cent less

,

Within the next few years the real- ties
^

iS
r
J »

c
.

ornmuni’ Aft€r finishing my DPhil. I went on than that offered to teachers in Bur-
ity of demographic change may help t me

lhan P"*- stu
,
d7 a forther three years at "ham primary and secondary and the

admissions tutors to revise their Ynm* f?iSfiSS
1”6*7 th

.
e Musikhochschule in Freiburg, panel justified this action on ihe

thinking about the higher education M TAVi nt' eD„ ,
wi*h students whose ages ranged grounds that it did not fed it would

a** *?. “.
d“ lt wvtta.. But * hjSSL s. .

.™k
_
ejssl SfS.?.

fraction of the contributions). In

order for employers and staff con-
tributions to remain fixed percen-
tages of the academic salary, it is

manifestly obvious that pension in-

creases should be linkea to salary

increases and not to the increase in

the prices index.

Such linking would also prevent
the embarrassment of retired
academics, eg professors, who, after

thinking about the higher education F J TAYI Or c
studeats whose ages ranged

needs of the adult population But AdviJrv ?«?«.&S7’ ^ fro
T
m around 20 to 40 -

when that does happen, the predomi- tinuina^dSSn
f°r Adu t and Con

'
,

Isn
.

t

‘f.
l‘me that Bril,sh “niversi

nant need will be for locally available S?r - As TTecturer in ;

llesdec,ded lo consider each appli

part-time degree courses (vide acain r^'rawnwi %fiT
n m s 1 cant on h,s or her own meuts regard

the heavily Over-subscribed anj^ %TZIEVS less
?
f a8e? 1 know * a numblr o

tions to the OU), because
P
mMt Sid to be snnSnfe^°

art,de T°° peop,e in E^Sland who for some
adults can never ^contemplate the , no j

reason or other either didn't have
rearrangement of their domestic and tn^ kL nSSSS

8 s
jF

dent
.

of
,!

8 t
.
ends the chance or decided “too late" to

financial circumstances which foil- as£T™i™J?niWherc
' Joose a university career and who

time study inevitably entails ,pnK t
u
8e around

?
1-23

_
r*Pre' fc?1 that by now they have probably

Eric Ueaett did not Sh on lhje
sent* the no™- From about 25 on- missed the boot,

but it is fundamental to nnv
one might Ihmk that he or she I also remember with some shame

be able to make enough further
education lecturers redundant to stay
within cash limits and consequently
the offer would have to take this into
account.
The teachers

1

panel of the commit-
tee is of course, claiming a 12 per
cent increase plus £250 which is con-

a few years, find that their pensions
are significantly larger than that of a
recently .retired academic of seniorrecently .retired academic of senior
standing, eg a vice-chancellor.

With relatively large increases in
Ihe number of retired academics, the
present discrepancies will become
more serious and the averaging pro-

ES‘?Sj?rS
th

£ £ ySSst"published a research report showing ly the still obligatory national service VIVIENNE olllVE

fe-natrt'sag ia-4-gSa.sa seSss1->-

cedures from year to year can but
lead to new large annual increases in
percentage contributions from em-
ployers and staff. The shift to a
scheme of salaries linked pensions is

Political bias standing of the complex web of concept this usually turns out to be),

c - , ... „ , ., .
rights and reciprocal duties” he and acute political bias, we move to apparently uiu nui expect icacners ro
wishes t0 ,mply that she faIls t0 the heart of the matter; how NCCL engage in any kind of effective ac-

‘ j. ’ £PnI counterpose the alternate liberal literature might disseminate attitudes tlon - The national executive commit-

I..

™eS int
T
ereslm8

4

reading. Sure- view of the state to her own bias? If to the young, how the Campaign for tee °* the National Association of
x* however, lam not alone in find- so than it is to be hoped that the Nuclear Disarmament might become Teachers in Further and Higher
ng his critiqueJust as ideologically same demand in reverse will be dominated by minority views, and

“ ' ' ‘

loaded as anything he sets out to made of every (perfectly unbiased?) how Western European peace move
,h», ,uD , ,

liberal statist analysis of British poli- ments are anti-American and pn
It seems tpat the review develops tics, that they undertake a detailed Eastern bloc. Finally, we are tola of o- e —

two strands of argument which are critique of quasi-Marxist theory. This the evils of “an incestuous set of 1 protest at the level of the offeT and
intenneshed. On the one hand, a would seem eminently sensible for professional cause group officials". I asked branches to seek endorsement
number of substantive critiques are introductory texts (though very few No liberal market place of political I T°r a ranee Of sanctions to be im-
suagested of Ms Hewitt’s material do it) but hardly for a book such as opinions here, little faith in the mul- I

plementea at the earliest opportunity
which would have been interesting if Ms Hewitt’s. tiple crti^s pressures In society either. I

where there was a favourable re-
developed further. On the other Alternately; is he implyingJhat.the- frfor6',~ I' diink, a mix of conspiracy
hand there is deve loped a p_olemi c _ ]jberaLcrit iquar-unllkc The Marxist, is theory and tabloid polemic,
cortalrljy ^trsr* Ss slnfiSfit as Ms essentially sensible, unbiased, and Isn't it about time we came clean?
Hewitts. objective in an empirical sense. The Of course Ms Hewitt’s book would

Professor Walkland . accuses Ms dangers in this approach would be be expected to reflect some ideolo-
Hewitt of exhibiting- acute political clear. eical dreconcentions, but sn Indeed

sistent with the common increase
being sought by almost all public
sector workers in the TUC. within
the claim there are also a number of
structural elements needed to Im-
prove the career position of many of
the staff in further and higher educa-
tion.

The management panel cleatly
feels that public-sector employees,
and perhaps teachers in particular,
are cowed by the present levels of
unemployment and though it

obviously expected ritual protests it

apparently did not expect teachers to
engage in any kind of effective ac-

simple and urgently needed.
Yours faithfully,

E. J. BURGE,
Head of physics Department,
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The author Is Assistant Secretary
(Salaries) of the National Association
of Teachers in Further and Higher
Education.
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